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by 
Mark Joseph Stephens 
 
Introduction  
Red raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.) is an outcrossing (but self fertile) diploid fruit crop 
that is clonally propagated (homogeneous within cultivars) and highly heterozygous. 
Raspberries grown for freezing and process markets are generally harvested by 
machine which requires a specific combination of plant and fruit traits. Successful red 
raspberry cultivars need to have high machine-harvested yield as well as a number of 
fruit quality attributes such as firm fruit, high sugar and acid content, dark colour, 
good flavour and enhanced human health properties. Quantitative genetic studies and, 
more recently, molecular plant breeding methods using DNA markers and 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) analyses are tools for increasing the breeding efficiency 
through better understanding of genetic parameters and genes controlling complex 
traits.     
Aims 
The objectives of this study were (i) to investigate the inheritance and genetic 
parameters of yield and yield components of red raspberries, (ii) investigate the 
possibility of using key yield components to predict total machine-harvested yield of 
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individual seedlings in a breeding programme, (iii) investigate the inheritance and 
genetic parameters of fruit quality traits and optimise tools for multi trait selection in a 
breeding programme, (iv) identify DNA markers associated with QTL for fruit quality 
traits. 
Materials and methods 
Two distinct populations were used. The first, used to study genetic parameters 
associated with machine-harvested raspberry yield and fruit quality was located in 
Washington State, United States and consisted of 45 parents giving rise to 85 families 
each with 12 seedlings from a double pairwise crossing design. Total yield (TYLD) 
and yield components; cane length (CLEN), cane number (NCAN), cane diameter 
(CDIA), number of buds/nodes (NBUD), percentage budbreak (PCBB), lateral length 
(LLEN), number of fruit per lateral (NFRT), berry weight (BWT) and fruit quality 
traits, fruit firmness (FIRM), soluble solid content (SS), titratable acid content 
(ACID), total anthocyanins (TACY) and total ellagitannins (TELG) were measured 
over three seasons and data analysed using mixed models and best linear unbiased 
predictors (BLUP). The second population, designed for genetic mapping from an 
interspecific F1 cross between black raspberry (R. occidentalis) and red raspberry  
(R. idaeus) was used to create a genetic framework map using candidate gene markers 
from a number of species. QTL analysis was conducted for fruit quality traits SS, 
ACID and TELG. 
Results 
Variance component and BLUP analysis of data revealed TYLD had low narrow 
sense heritability (h
2
=0.25) but some yield components had higher heritability (e.g. 
LLEN h
2
=0.44, BWT h
2
=0.69) and high genetic correlation with TYLD (e.g. BWT 
r=0.80, CLEN r=0.54). The yield components BWT, LLEN and NFRT had low 
genotype by year (G×Y) interaction and were more stable over all seasons than 
CLEN, CDIA, PCBB, NBUD and NCAN. BWT and LLEN measured in the first two 
seasons were the two yield components that provided the best estimate of TYLD on 
mature plants in the second and third seasons. These results were from breeding 
values derived from hand harvested plants, a harvest method that is time-consuming 
and expensive to measure in breeding plots. Using a bulk family-plot machine-harvest 
yield we developed a strategy for estimating machine-harvest yield breeding values 
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for our individual seedlings and found higher genetic gain per generation using 
estimated individual machine-harvest breeding values (7.6%) than using hand-
harvested breeding values (6.5%).     
Fruit quality parameters, FIRM (h
2
=0.54), SS (h
2
=0.73), ACID (h
2
=0.45), TACY 
(h
2
=0.67) and TELG (h
2
=0.46) content had moderate to high narrow sense heritability 
and all but ACID (r=-0.35) and TACY (r=-0.28) were positively correlated with 
TYLD. G×Y interaction was low for all fruit quality traits measured. We applied a 
selection index to enable multiple trait selection for high yield as well as fruit quality 
traits, FIRM, SS, TACY and TELG. For fruit quality traits, SS, glucose, fructose, 
ACID, citric acid and TELG we found QTL that explained significant amounts of 
variation for these traits on our parental maps. DNA markers that were derived from 
candidate genes were closely linked to QTL for these traits.   
Discussion and conclusions 
TYLD has low heritability and is difficult to breed for; however, this study has shown 
that key components of yield can be used to select high yielding types in raspberry 
breeding populations. Further, we have shown that it is an efficient breeding strategy 
to use a machine to bulk harvest full-sib family plots and use key yield component 
data to relate these data to individuals within families. This new and innovative 
technique has potential to revolutionise breeding for improved yield in machine 
harvested berry crops. We have shown that fruit quality traits have good heritability 
and have low G×Y interaction and that it is possible to select for high yield as well as 
multiple fruit quality traits (including those negatively correlated to total yield) early 
in the life of plants using a selection index. Genomic regions and DNA-based markers 
associated with fruit quality traits measured in this study offer potential for further 
development and future marker-assisted selection.   
Keywords: Machine-harvest, yield components, heritability, genetic correlation, 
breeding value, best linear unbiased predictor, raspberry, ellagitannins, anthocyanins, 
sugar, acid, fruit firmness. 
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Chapter 1 
 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
1.1.1 Process raspberry production in the Pacific North West 
Red raspberries (Rubus idaeus L.) are grown for fresh (hand-harvest) consumption and 
process (machine-harvested) markets. Production of raspberries worldwide is estimated at 
463,000 t covering 93,000 ha (FAO stat 2010 
http://faostat.fao.org/site/567/DesktopDefault.aspx?PageID=567#ancor, 15/11/2012) and 
over half of this production is for process markets. The Pacific North West (PNW) of North 
America is one of the world‘s largest production regions for machine-harvested red 
raspberries for the process market with an estimated area of about 5,000 ha producing in the 
region of 45,000 t of fruit annually (Carew et al. 2009) which accounts for approximately 
10% of the world‘s (fresh and process) raspberry production. The industry is characterised by 
large scale plantings, a high degree of mechanisation, and the integration of production, 
processing, and marketing capability. The market is similarly sophisticated, with a value-add 
product innovation culture and end users focused on convenience, quality, health, product 
authentication and food safety. 
Rapid industry growth has occurred in Washington State in the last 20 years. In 1980 
Washington produced approximately 6,000 t of red raspberries and in 2001 produced 34,000 t 
(Carew et al. 2009). Whatcom County, in western Washington, accounts for over half of 
production in the PNW and is ideally suited to growing raspberries because of low land costs, 
fertile soils and a moderated coastal climate. About 70% of Washington‘s production comes 
from the cultivar ‗Meeker‘, which was developed by Washington State University in the 
1960‘s (Carew et al. 2009). ‗Meeker‘ plants are well suited to the PNW region, are vigorous 
and produce high yields of good processing quality fruit (Moore and Daubeny 1993). 
However, the plant is very susceptible to Raspberry Bushy Dwarf Virus (RBDV) and exhibits 
some susceptibility to root rot caused by Phytophthora. Additionally, its fruit are moderately 
soft, increasing its susceptibility to fruit rot caused by Botrytis and lowering the pack-out 
grade of fruit. Its susceptibility to RBDV and resulting decline in fruit production and quality 
mean that most growers now replant every 5-7 years.  
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1.1.2 Plant & Food Research breeding programme 
The New Zealand Institute for Plant & Food Research Limited (PFR) has developed a 
breeding programme based in Whatcom County, Washington State that is focused on 
developing new machine-harvested cultivars that produce fruit better suited to process 
markets. The project, which was setup in response to a lack of any commercially focussed 
breeding programmes in the region, began in 1999 when clonal selection material and seed 
from controlled crosses were sent from NZ. 
Key objectives of the breeding programme are: 
 High fruit yield (>15t/ha) 
 Good fruit colour (dark red) 
 Firm fruit (to allow fruit to be individually quick frozen [IQF]) 
 Machine-harvestable fruit (fruit abscission) 
 Good process fruit qualities (flavour, soluble solids, acidity) 
 Strong plant vigour 
 Plant pest and disease resistance 
 Plant cold hardiness 
 Plant root rot resistance  
 
The first population and clonal selections fruited in 2001, and subsequent crosses have been 
made both in the US and NZ, with evaluation of resulting populations and further selections 
carried out since then. The primary strategy that has been used is based on recurrent mass 
selection, i.e. selection of elite clones followed by intercrossing amongst them to combine 
desired traits. The breeding programme has accumulated a large number of selections and 
cultivars that can be used as parent material. However, choosing the best parents for 
subsequent generations is a challenge and a primary assumption must be made that there is 
additive inheritance for all desired traits. Variation in phenotypic traits within this germplasm 
is large and the breeder is spoilt for choice of parents. However, experience has shown that 
the choice of parents based solely on those possessing phenotypically desirable traits can 
result in unexpected and less desirable progeny. Added to this, the pedigree of modern red 
raspberry is dominated by a small number of cultivars derived from two species, resulting in 
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considerable relatedness of cultivars and risk of inbreeding and associated reduction in plant 
performance. We suggest that the use of new and powerful statistically based breeding tools 
such as mixed models, best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) and molecular markers will 
assist in selection of the best parents for this breeding programme.  
1.1.3 New breeding tools 
Quantitative genetic studies, such as the one proposed for this study, are the basis for 
population improvement in plants and animals. The use of the best linear unbiased prediction 
(BLUP) and mixed models (Lynch and Walsh 1998) has in the past been confined largely to 
animal breeding applications and is a relatively new concept in plant breeding (Piepho et al. 
2008).  The BLUP model involves calculation of genetic variances and enables estimates of 
the breeding value of individuals and thus potential for genetic gain. Put simply, the BLUP 
breeding value is the phenotypic value of an individual adjusted for the heritability of a trait 
(removes environmental variation) and any fixed effects (e.g. experimental design). Key 
advantages of BLUP over more traditional genetic parameter analysis such as analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) and general linear models is the use of data from all related individuals in 
the analysis, prediction of BLUP for all ancestors as well as the ability to analyse unequal 
family sizes and unbalanced trials (Lynch and Walsh 1998) with ease. 
Molecular genetic tools are rapidly being adopted in plant breeding programmes. Molecular 
markers, genetic maps and quantatitive trait loci (QTL) analysis are becoming part of most 
plant breeding programmes and offer considerable potential for increasing efficiency 
(Acquaah 2007). A useful output from these techniques is marker-assisted selection (MAS) 
or marker-assisted breeding, which allows a breeder to determine if a seedling has a specific 
gene or genes early in the life of the plant thus eliminating the need for phenotyping. While 
the cost to develop these tools may be relatively expensive and time-consuming, as long as 
they are focussed on traits useful to breeders, the long-term benefits can far out-weigh costs. 
Probably the most effective application of MAS to plant breeding programmes is the use of 
markers associated with genes for disease resistance (Bus et al. 2009).  
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1.2 Hypotheses and objectives 
The overall goal of this project is to utilise tools available to modern breeders to answer 
questions on quantitatively inherited traits in red raspberry associated with machine-
harvesting. We have developed three general hypotheses that test the key components of our 
work.   
1. We hypothesise that in red raspberry there are a small number of key plant yield 
components that influence total yield more than others and that it may be possible to 
use these to predict yield in individual seedling progeny within breeding populations 
thus saving time and money. 
2. We hypothesise that for breeding for machine-harvesting it may be possible to bulk 
harvest full-sib family plots for total yield and relate this information to individuals 
within the family via the key yield components.  
3. We hypothesise that key fruit quality attributes, firmness, sugars, acids and 
ellagitannins content are genetically inherited and correlated with total yield (perhaps 
negatively) and that genetic markers are linked to QTLs for these traits. 
1.2.1 Hypotheses tests 
Hypothesis 1: That some components of yield will be more important contributors to total 
yield and more heritable than others. 
The null hypothesis (H0) is that no yield components are more important than others. 
The alternative hypothesis (Ha) is that certain yield components are more important.  
Hypothesis 2: That using key yield components measured early in the life of a plant we can 
predict the yield in later years. 
H0 is that key yield components measured early in the life of the plant cannot predict yield in 
later years. 
Ha is that key yield components can predict plant yield later in the life of the plant.  
Hypothesis 3: That (using key yield components) it is possible to predict machine-harvest 
yield on individual seedling progeny from bulk harvesting full-sib family plots. 
H0 is that it is not possible to predict individual seedling yield using bulk machine-harvest 
yield. 
Ha is that it is possible to predict individual seedling yield using bulk machine-harvest yield.  
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Hypothesis 4: That fruit quality attributes sugars, acids and ellagitannins content are 
heritable and are genetically correlated with total yield. 
H0 is that fruit quality attributes are not heritable and genetically correlated with total yield. 
Ha is that fruit quality attributes are heritable and genetically correlated with total yield.  
Hypothesis 5: Genetic markers linked to the major genetic factors (QTL) that determine 
amounts of sugars, acids and ellagitannins. 
H0 is that QTL that determine sugars, acids and ellagitannins cannot be identified by genetic 
markers. 
Ha is that QTL that determine sugars, acids and ellagitannins can be identified by genetic 
markers.  
These hypotheses were tested using two distinct populations: 
Population 1. Quantitative genetic study of machine-harvested raspberry. 
Using a quantitative genetic inheritance study, genetic parameters of specific quantitative 
traits associated with machine-harvested yield and fruit quality will be measured on red 
raspberry in Washington State, United States (lat. 48.935 °N, long. 122.542 °W). 
Population 2. QTL detection and development of molecular marker for fruit quality. 
Using an existing mapping population at Plant and Food Research in Motueka, New Zealand 
(lat. 41°058 S, long. 172°584 E), we will develop a genetic map for raspberry using candidate 
genes for fruit quality traits sugars, acids and ellagitannins content. QTL analysis will be 
carried out to look for potential genetic markers for use in breeding. 
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Chapter 2 
 Literature Review 
2.1 Quantitative genetics and plant breeding 
Quantitative genetics involves examining the inheritance of multigenic (quantitative) traits, 
such as yield or plant architecture (Lynch and Walsh 1998). In contrast, the inheritance of 
qualitative traits such as disease resistance, are typically confined to small genomic regions or 
are monogenic and therefore characteristically follow simple Mendelian inheritance patterns. 
Thus, for qualitative traits, once inheritance is understood genetic studies are not needed to 
estimate the value of an individual. Most traits that plant breeders are interested in are 
however quantitatively inherited. Quantitative genetic analysis therefore accounts for a major 
part of genetics and breeding studies (Falconer and Mackay 1996; Lynch and Walsh 1998). 
Such traits typically exhibit a continuous distribution in the population that may or may not 
be normal which is indicative of traits that are under multigenic control. The remainder of 
section 2.1 defines basic parameters used in this study that are important in quantitative 
genetics. 
2.1.1 Genetic parameters for plant breeding 
There are several key parameters fundamental to plant breeding: genetic variation, 
heritability, breeding value and for multi trait selection, genetic correlation. Estimating these 
parameters is the goal of genetic studies and, while strictly speaking only apply to the 
population on which they are measured, they can be generally applied to other populations in 
a crop (Falconer and Mackay 1996).  
2.1.1.1 Genetic variation 
Genetic variation, seen as part of phenotypic variation is essential for breeding improvement. 
Without variation in a trait a breeder cannot select the best genotypes to use as parents. In a 
plant breeding programme typically a base population provides at least the initial genetic 
variation (Acquaah 2007) and variation needs to be maintained in multigenerational breeding 
programmes. 
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2.1.1.2 Heritability 
For genetic improvement, traits must be heritable. What plant breeders see or measure is the 
phenotype of a plant and the phenotypic value is made up of genetic and environmental 
influences, i.e. phenotype = genotype + environment (P = G + E). The desirable variation of 
genotypes is hidden in the variation of phenotypes, i.e. Variation of P = variation of G + 
variation of E.  
The variation can be expressed as the variance (squared deviations from the population mean) 
and further partitioned, with qualifications (Lynch and Walsh 1998): 
Equation 2.1 Constituents of phenotypic variation 
                
 
where,    is the phenotypic variance,    the additive genetic variance,    is the dominance 
variance,    the interaction or epistatic variance and    the environmental variance.  
The additive genetic variance is the portion of total variance that is handed on from an 
individual to its offspring and the breeding value. Additive genetic variance is therefore of 
key importance to breeders and estimation of    is a corner stone of quantitative genetics.  
   is used to calculate heritability, genetic correlation and the breeding value of an individual. 
   and    are not passed on to progeny and come about only by the union of two gametes and 
hence are not as important for breeding. Dominance variance is observed in progeny of 
specific crosses and thus is important for selection of individuals for further trialling and 
cultivar development. 
The narrow sense heritability (h
2
), termed heritability from now on, is the ratio of the additive 
genetic variation    (σA
2
) to the phenotypic variation    (σP
2
).  
Equation 2.2 Narrow sense heritability equation 
   
  
 
   
 
 
Heritability estimates indicate the degree to which a trait is controlled by additive genetic 
effects versus the environmental effect. Values of heritability range between zero and one and 
can be changed by the source population (genetic variation), by manipulating the 
environment, the experimental design and methods of phenotyping (Falconer and Mackay 
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1996). For this reason, heritabilities are estimates and should be interpreted in conjunction 
with the experiment from which they were obtained. Despite this, estimates of heritability can 
be broadly comparable across a range of experiments within a crop. Changes in the genetic 
variance of a population due to selection influence heritability and, in general, smaller 
populations with lower genetic variance will have less heritable traits. Reducing 
environmental variation will increase heritability as will an efficient experimental design. 
Sampling methods used to measure phenotypic values of individuals also influence 
heritability and more accurate measuring or sampling of a trait will result in a better 
heritability estimate.   
Heritability can also be used to predict the efficiency of the response to selection for a trait 
(Falconer and Mackay 1996): 
Equation 2.3 Response to selection equation 
      
 
where response (or genetic gain), R, is the product of S (selection differential), which is the 
average superiority of the parents from the base population and   , heritability  (Falconer and 
Mackay 1996; Lynch and Walsh 1998). Heritabilities greater than 0.5 indicate that the trait is 
passed on well to progeny, phenotype will be a good predictor of the breeding value and that 
a good response to selection can be achieved by selecting individual phenotypes. 
Heritabilities below 0.3 mean that the trait is not so well inherited and phenotype is a poor 
indication of the breeding value and information from relatives is needed to select good 
parents. 
2.1.1.3 Breeding value 
Equal to the sum of the average effects of the genes it carries the breeding value of a plant 
can be defined as twice the average deviation of its offspring from the population mean when 
mated randomly to an infinite population (Lynch and Walsh 1998). The number is doubled as 
the progeny samples half of the genes from the parent of interest (Lynch and Walsh 1998). 
Breeding value describes not what we observe in an individual (phenotype) but what we can 
expect an individual to pass onto the next generation. They are used to rank and select 
superior parents for each trait of interest, or they can be weighted and summed in a selection 
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index (see section 2.1.3) to target multi traits (Lynch and Walsh 1998). The BLUP empirical 
breeding value (eBV) is defined in section 2.4. 
2.1.1.4 Genetic correlation 
Most of the time breeders are selecting individuals based on more than one trait.  
The response to multi-trait selection depends on their genetic correlation. Targeting traits that 
are positively correlated enables simultaneous selection of multiple traits. This in turn 
facilitates rapid progress in crop improvement. However, if there is a strong negative 
correlation between traits and the breeder desires a positive response then response to 
selection will be negative or slow at best. However, by selecting individuals with 
intermediate breeding values it is usually possible to increase both traits consecutively albeit 
at a lesser rate. Genetic correlation is the correlation between the additive genetic effects  
(or breeding value) of two traits expressed within an individual. Genetic correlation is caused 
by either linkage (genes located close together on the chromosome) or pleiotropy (one gene 
influencing more than one trait). 
2.1.2 Recurrent selection 
Recurrent selection is probably the most common overall plant breeding strategy and 
involves three major parts (Bringhurst 1983; Acquaah 2007): 
1. Development of a base population from which selection will take place, 
2. Evaluation of individuals in the population and, 
3. Selection of superior individuals and intercrossing to form a new population. 
 
The term ‗recurrent‘ indicates that this process repeats itself and thus genetic gain is achieved 
from each cycle in which new variation is created from improved individuals. 
As well as heritability and genetic variation, parental control has a major influence on the 
amount of genetic gain and in cases where both parents are controlled e.g. controlled crosses 
between superior parents, the gain is higher. This approach is commonly adopted for 
perennial crops, such as raspberry, where breeders prefer to control both parents and create 
full-sib families. 
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2.1.3 Selection index 
Selection index is a method whereby the breeder can select for multiple traits at the same 
time (Falconer and Mackay 1996). Firstly, economic weights are assigned to each trait that 
reflects the importance of the trait. The weights are then multiplied by the phenotypic value 
that is adjusted for heritability and genetic correlation between traits to give a ranking index 
on which individuals are selected (Falconer and Mackay 1996).  
Equation 2.4 Selection index equation 
         which rearranges to:          
 
where, P and G are phenotypic and genotypic variance-covariance matrices respectively, a is 
the vector of economic weights, b is the vector of index coefficients applied to the phenotypic 
values. 
Alternatively, the weights can be multiplied directly by breeding values derived from 
multiple variate models (Lynch and Walsh 1998). The selection index approach to multiple 
trait selection is described by Hazel (1943) and more recently by Hazel et al. (1994). 
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2.2 Red raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.) 
The genus Rubus belongs to the Rosaceae family that includes a number of other important 
domesticated fruit crops, including, apple (Malus spp.), peach (Prunus spp.), pear (Pyrus 
spp.) and strawberry (Fragaria spp.). Rubus is one of the most diverse genera in the plant 
kingdom (Jennings 1988) with an estimated 600–800 species. Subgenus Idaeobatus contains 
around 200 species of raspberries including red raspberries (R. idaeus L.) and black 
raspberries (R. occidentalis L.) while subgenus Eubatus contains hundreds of species 
including the blackberries such as R. ursinus Cham. & Schltdl. and R. fruticosus L. 
Raspberries grow in the wild in all temperate regions of Europe, Asia and North America. 
Two distinct groups of red raspberries were originally described (Focke 1911) as subspecies 
R. idaeus subsp. vulgatus Arrhen. and R. idaeus subsp. strigosus Michx from Europe and 
North America respectively. These two species along with smaller contributions from a 
handful of other species make up most genetic contribution to domesticated raspberries 
today. They are commonly referred to as R. idaeus and R. strigosus. 
2.2.1 Domestication 
Interest in raspberries is thought to have begun over 2000 years ago in the foothills of Mount 
Ida in Asia minor (Jennings 1988), where fruit for consumption were collected from the wild. 
It was not until the 1600–1700s, however, that there were official records of raspberries being 
cultivated and first plants were reported sold in North America in 1771 (Jennings 1988). 
Raspberry breeding efforts began in earnest during the 1800s and 1900s when R. idaeus types 
were used in crosses in North America and great advances were made when these were inter 
crossed with R. strigosus types (Jennings 1988). These early crosses gave rise to cultivars like 
‗Cuthbert‘ and ‗Willamette‘ which are still grown commercially today. ‗Meeker‘, selected in 
the 1960s (Moore and Daubeny 1993) and, derived from a ‗Cuthbert‘ x ‗Willamette‘ cross, is 
still a major cultivar today. 
Several key early cultivars had improved fruit quality and agronomic traits and consequently 
were used extensively in breeding (Hall et al. 2009) and thus today most raspberry cultivars 
and selections share common ancestry.  Dale et al. (1993) studied the diversity of 137 
cultivars of known pedigrees and determined the number of founding clones to be just 20.   
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2.2.2 Raspberry plant morphology 
There are two main types of raspberry plants — floricane and primocane fruiting. Floricane 
fruiting plants have a biennial growth habit, producing vegetative canes (primocanes) in the 
first year, have a dormant phase (winter) to satisfy a chilling requirement and produce 
fruiting laterals the following year (Figure 2.1). Machine-harvested raspberries for process 
markets are predominantly floricane fruiting types and this is the type used in this study.   
The second type of raspberry plants produce fruit on primocanes; canes that grow the same 
season and are commonly called autumn- or fall-fruiting types. These do not require an 
extended dormancy period and are typically used to produce berries for fresh markets. 
Raspberry plants begin their growth cycle when buds from roots or axillary buds of fruiting 
canes below the soil surface push their way up and keep elongating in an upright fashion until 
autumn, when they are typically 2–3 m long. The number and length of canes can vary 
among cultivars and these are commonly used as measures of plant vigour.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Annual growth cycle of floricane fruiting raspberries (Louws 1992). 
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Shortening days and falling temperatures cause the shoot to cease elongation and slowly 
dormancy sets in. Initiation of flower buds usually starts at the same time and is completed 
just before bud break in spring. In the spring of the second year, the previous year‘s 
primocanes become fruiting canes and as long as sufficient chilling has occurred fruiting 
laterals are produced from axillary buds on canes (Figure 2.2 and 2.3). The number of these 
per cane varies by cultivar and associated internode length (Figure 2.2). 
The fruiting laterals of raspberry can range in length from 10 cm to over 1 m, depending on 
cultivar, and are commonly 30–80 cm. Raspberry flowers are  borne on a paniculate 
inflorescence, with each carried on pedicels either singularly or in clusters of 2–5. The 
number of flowers and fruit per lateral vary depending on cultivar, and typically range from 5 
to 30.    
Raspberries are an aggregate fruit derived from a single perfect flower and are made up of 
many drupelets adhering to a common receptacle (Figure 2.4). Typically fruit have 60–100 
drupelets (Moore 1998) that are held together by microscopic hairs (Jennings 1988). 
Ripening occurs usually 30 to 36 days after pollination with ripening being controlled, at 
least in part, by ethylene (climacteric) (Jennings 1988). Once fruit are ripe they abscise from 
the receptacle, which is left behind (Figure 2.4) and the resulting ‗hole‘ (Figure 2.4) and its 
thin skin make raspberry fruit very soft and highly perishable. Vascular tissue connect fruit to 
the receptacle and the nature of this influences ease of removal during machine harvest (Hall 
et al. 2002). Fruit are also very susceptible to pre and post harvest rot and unless they are 
immediately frozen generally have shelf life limited to a few days.   
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Figure 2.2 A stylised single raspberry fruiting floricane showing yield components. 
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Figure 2.3 A typical raspberry seedling plant from genetics study with fruit borne on 
fruiting laterals from bundled floricanes tied to a single wire (hidden) and new 
season’s primocanes. 
 
 
Figure 2.4 A stylised raspberry fruit showing key parts and harvest removal from 
receptacle. 
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2.2.3 Yield and yield components 
Fruit yield in raspberry is defined as the total weight of ripe fruit removed from the plant by 
hand or machine-harvest. Yield is determined largely by cultivar, abiotic and biotic factors. 
While raspberries grow in most temperate areas, they are sensitive to environmental 
conditions, particularly winter and summer temperatures. Commercial grower yields for 
machine harvested fruit typically range from 5 t/ha to 18 t/ha depending on cultivar, 
agronomic management and location. In Washington State, growers with good crop 
management commonly achieve machine-harvested yields from cultivars ‗Meeker‘ and 
‗Wakefield‘ up to 20t/ha (J. Stephens, pers. obs.). 
For floricane fruiting raspberry plant total yield is determined by yield components (Figure 
2.2) including: 
 Cane number 
 Cane length 
 Cane diameter 
 Lateral number 
 Lateral length 
 Fruit numbers per lateral 
 Fruit size 
These components are under genetic control and interact with the environment to produce 
total yield. 
2.2.4 Fruit quality 
There are many aspects to raspberry fruit quality including: structure, skin strength, texture, 
coherence, flavour, aroma, sweetness, acidity, sugar/acid balance, seediness, appearance, 
colour, shelf life, firmness, ability to be transported, shape, resistance to pests and diseases, 
nutritional and health properties (Hall et al. 2009). Specific qualities required depends on 
whether fruit are destined for fresh or machine-harvest process markets. There are several 
types of process market berry grades including IQF, puree, bulk fruit or straight pack and 
juice and these are subject to standards in the US (USDA 1957).  
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2.2.4.1 Fruit quality in machine-harvested raspberries 
For machine-harvested berries that are to be frozen the key quality parameters required 
include, ease of abscission from receptacle, good firmness, dark red colour, high sugar 
content, high acidity, good flavour, ability to rapidly freeze (to produce IQF fruit), and,  
more recently, human health properties (Hall et al. 2009). These are discussed in more  
detail below. 
Machine-harvest requires berries to remove easily from the receptacle. To achieve this, the 
fruit need to be firm, have good storage life, correct receptacle and fruit shape and good 
abscission of connective vascular tissues (Hall et al. 2002) . During machine-harvesting fruit 
drop from the plant onto machine catcher plates and travel on belts and cups to be graded 
before dropping into a tray or ‗flat‘ and transported to a freezing and packing facility. During 
this time, soft-fruited berries can become misshapen and lose juice and may not be suitable 
for IQF. There is evidence to show that firm fruit also resist disease e.g. Botrytis (Hall et al. 
2009). Fruit firmness is likely to be determined by cell size and shape which influences cell 
wall supporting surfaces (Reeve et al. 1965) as well as microscopic hairs between drupelets.  
Red colour that is darker than that typical for fresh markets is desired for processed 
raspberries. The main pigments responsible for raspberry colour are cyanidin-based 
anthocyanins (Barritt and Torre 1975; Torre and Barritt 1977; Scalzo et al. 2009) which also 
contribute to antioxidant capacity, and consequently these compounds are receiving a lot of 
attention from researchers worldwide (Weber and Boone 2000; Moyer et al. 2002; McGhie et 
al. 2003; Sugimoto et al. 2003; Seeram et al. 2006; Weber et al. 2008b). Darker coloured 
raspberries for process markets potentially have higher anthocyanin content than those 
typically used for fresh markets. 
Raspberry flavour is mainly determined by soluble sugars and organic acids along with 
volatiles. Like other fleshy fruit, raspberries taste best with a good balance of sugar and acid 
and elevated levels of both are desirable in cultivars suited to fresh and processing markets. 
Commercial raspberry cultivars typically have soluble solid contents in the range 10-13%  
and titratable acidity in the range 10-25 mg/g (Spanos and Wrolstad 1987; Riaz and Bushway 
1994; Stephens et al. 2012). As well as the contribution to flavour, sugar and acid levels of 
process raspberries have a direct influence on product yield and quality in juice concentrating 
and jam making. Higher fruit sugar content results in higher yield of concentrated juice 
product and fruit with high acidity, typically 3.0–3.5 pH, is desirable for jam making because 
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it helps jam set, aids preservation and stabilises fruit colour (Daubeny 1996). In raspberry, the 
majority of the soluble solids are the reducing sugars glucose and fructose, in approximately 
equal proportions, and smaller amounts of sucrose. The main acid found to accumulate in 
fruit is citric acid (Spanos and Wrolstad 1987; Jennings 1988; Riaz and Bushway 1994; Durst 
et al. 1995; Kafkas et al. 2006; Kafkas et al. 2008).  
There has been little published on factors influencing the ability of fruit to be rapidly frozen 
to produce IQF fruit but this important economic trait is likely related to fruit firmness, 
structure and coherence. Ideally, fruit should be firm, not too large and have a rounded shape 
(to allow rolling on belts) and tightly packed drupelets that are well bound together  
(J Stephens pers. obs.). 
Health properties associated with raspberries have become a major research area in recent 
times (Hall et al. 2009) and there is demand for ―healthier‖ berries for process markets as 
well as for fresh markets. Much work has focussed on black raspberry, where researchers 
found that dried fruit is active in reducing colon and oesophageal cancer in rats and may be 
effective in slowing human aging (Han et al. 2005; Stoner et al. 2005; Chen et al. 2006). 
Black raspberries contain large amounts of compounds that have demonstrated 
chemopreventive activity including vitamins, selenium, anthocyanins and ellagitannins (Han 
et al. 2005). Red raspberries contain high levels of ellagitannins (Mullen et al. 2002a; Funt 
2003; Bakkalbasi et al. 2009; Kahkonen et al. 2012) and are reported to exhibit high 
antioxidant and anticarcinogenic activity in humans (Seeram et al. 2007).    
2.3 Raspberry breeding  
Red raspberry is an outcrossing species that in the wild is highly heterozygous and 
heterogeneous between species and genotypes. Raspberry plant ancestors were self-
incompatible, but breeding efforts have resulted in modern cultivars being self-fertile (Keep 
1968). During the breeding process, genetic variability is created in seedling populations. 
Seedlings (stage 1) can be rasied from controlled crosses or open pollinated seed from wild 
species or germplasm accessions. Selection occurs among and within families based on 
phenotypic values for selection of superior types for cultivar testing (includes additive and 
non-additive genetic effects) or selected on breeding value (non-additive genetic effects) for 
use as parents for another generation (recurrent selection). 
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Selected seedling plants are clonally propagated and planted in replicated or non-replicated 
trials of various forms for testing for suitability as commercial cultivars. At Northwest Plant 
stage 2 trials typically consist of non-replicated 6-plant plots derived from deviding the 
original seedling plant. Stage 3 replicated trials (typically 3 reps x 6 plants) and stage 4 
grower trials (typically several hundred or more plants) are established from plants 
propagated by tissue culture. Decision for commercial release is typically made after grower 
trials. Typically raspberry plants for commercial fruit production are vegetatively propagated 
via suckers (derived from adventitious buds on roots of established plants), root cuttings or 
tissue culture methods (Hall et al. 2009). 
Most raspberry breeding programmes use standard recurrent selection strategies for an out-
crossing, heterozygous plant. Commercial cultivars are typically produced by repeatedly 
crossing ‗best‘ parents with each other followed by selection within these populations.  
New traits such as disease resistance from a number of Rubus species can be incorporated 
into a programme via introgression and backcrossing techniques. However, inbreeding can 
produce mixed results in raspberry (Fejer and Spangelo 1974) with increasing homozygosity 
resulting in a rapid development of inbreeding depression and is therefore generally avoided 
by breeders. Despite this, the ancestry of current red raspberry commercial varieties are 
dominated by only five or six parents. For example, from European sources  
(R. idaeus), ‗Lloyd George‘ and ‗Preussen‘ and from North American (R. strigosus) sources, 
‗Newman‘, ‗Latham‘, ‗Cuthbert‘(Jennings 1988; Jennings et al. 1991). This has resulted in 
considerable relatedness in many cultivars (Dale et al. 1993). Many breeders are now 
sourcing new genetic material from other species to increase the genetic base, and cultivars 
have been released containing genes from R. occidentalis, R. arcticus, R. odoratus and 
R. cockburnianus and it is expected that more cultivars will be released with genes from other 
Rubus species (Daubeny and Anderson 1993; Knight 1993; Daubeny 1996).  
Raspberry has a number of simply inherited qualitative traits of significance to the breeder 
such as cane spininess, cane hairiness and Raspberry Bushy Dwarf Virus (RBDV) resistance. 
However, a number of key traits are controlled by many genes and are quantitatively 
inherited. Key traits that are quantitatively inherited include; yield, fruit colour, ease of fruit 
release from the receptacle, fruit firmness, root rot resistance, plant architecture and vigour. It 
has been shown some of these are largely additively inherited (Barritt 1982; Dale 1989; Keep 
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1989) suggesting that non-additive effects such as dominance and epistatic interactions have 
lesser effect. 
2.3.1 Yield and yield components 
Yield is the ultimate quantitatively controlled trait with probably most genes in a plant having 
an influence on it and it is therefore very complex in its nature. Over the period of crop 
domestication, breeders have increased yield significantly (Way et al. 1983), yet scope 
remains for further increases in crops such as raspberry, which have relatively short breeding 
histories (Jennings 1988). The difficulty breeders face in accurately assessing yield in 
seedling and selection plots is time-consuming nature of the measurements required to 
accurately describe yield. This has resulted in the use of yield estimates (Daubeny et al. 1986) 
in some raspberry breeding programmes. However, when making selections from seedlings, 
many small-fruit breeders still rely on simple ‗eyeball‘ observations, which may or may not 
turn out to be accurate. Furthermore, breeders may emphasise traits that are easier to measure 
or more ‗in fashion‘ at the expense of yield even though it remains a key commercial 
objective. There is, however, great potential to improve raspberry plant yield by increasing or 
optimising any of the key components of yield identified in 2.2.3. 
While these are relatively easily measurable components each can be further dissected for 
example; cane number per plant can be influenced not only by the number a plant produces 
but also by the ability of the plant to re-grow new canes after sucker removal (Waister et al. 
1980). Fruit lateral number per plant is determined by node number, which in turn can be 
influenced by cane height and diameter (Crandall et al. 1974; Jennings and Dale 1982). Fruit 
number per lateral is influenced by lateral length and nodes per lateral (Dale 1976). Fruit size 
is influenced by ovule number, drupelet size and number (Dale 1989). These traits are under 
genetic control and thus can be influenced by breeding. Dale (1989) summarised first year 
cane and second year fruiting yield components for raspberry and made suggestions as to 
which could be targeted for breeding. 
Measuring total yield is time-consuming and expensive and not feasible for large seedling 
populations. Sampling or estimating total yield could be used to reduce costs and increase 
heritability of yield in raspberry but there has been limited work in this area (Daubeny et al. 
1986). 
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2.3.2 Yield component inheritance 
While yield components interact with environmental influences to produce total yield certain 
components are likely to be more important than others from a breeding point of view.  
Dale and Daubeny (1985) showed that high yield in raspberries was closely related to high 
lateral numbers in Abbotsford, British Columbia and by cane thickness in Invergowrie, 
Scotland. Several studies have shown that high yield in raspberry is highly correlated with 
large fruit size (Dale 1976; Cormack and Woodward 1977; Dale and Daubeny 1985) and this 
is probably the easiest component for breeders to select for. Certainly, increases in average 
fruit size of cultivar releases from raspberry breeding programmes around the world would 
suggest this has been achieved; however, other yield components are likely to be just as 
important and may hold the key to major advances in yield in the future. Dale (1976) 
conducted a study of yield components in raspberry and produced a correlation matrix for 13 
yield components from one family. This study concluded that, to increase yield, breeders 
should focus on increasing fruit numbers and this could be done in two ways; by developing 
types with increased plant vigour and large numbers of fruit per lateral as well developing 
plants with average vigour and high fruit numbers per cane.  
For numbers of laterals and fruit weight, the quantitative inheritance has been shown to be 
additive in raspberry (Fejer 1977; Dale 1989). Daubeny (1996) suggests that other yield 
components would also be additively inherited in raspberry but there is limited published 
work in this area. More recently, Stephens et al. (2009) reported heritability estimates and 
genetic correlations of yield and yield components on red raspberry in New Zealand and 
found heritability was low (h
2
=0.24) for yield and some yield components, e.g. percentage 
bud break (h
2
=0.23) and cane length (h
2
=0.27) and high for others, e.g. berry weight 
(h
2
=0.82) and cane number (h
2
=0.64).  
2.3.3 Inheritance of fruit quality traits: firmness, sugars, acids, anthocyanins, and 
ellagitannins in raspberry 
While several sources of firmness in raspberry have been identified (Knight et al. 1989), 
including R. occidentalis, little has been published on the inheritance of fruit firmness. 
Similarly, there has been little published on the genetic inheritance of sugars and acids in 
raspberry fruit and nothing published on the inheritance of ellagitannins. Dossett et al. (2008) 
reported narrow sense heritability for sugar and acid content in black raspberry fruit (h
2
=0.38 
and h
2
=0.68, respectively). Anthocyanins have been reported to have high heritability in 
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raspberry (Connor et al. 2005; Dossett et al. 2008; Stephens et al. 2009) and therefore 
potential exists to breed fruit with increased anthocyanin content and thus antioxidant 
activity. However, anthocyanins have been shown to be negatively correlated with yield and 
other fruit quality traits in red raspberry in  New Zealand (Stephens et al. 2009). 
 
2.4 Mixed models and best linear unbiased predictors (BLUP) 
One of the key aims of quantitative genetic studies is to help identify those parents that are 
best suited to pass on the desired traits. A key approach is to use mixed models (Lynch and 
Walsh 1998) and these are used in this study. Lynch and Walsh (1998) provide a summary of 
the differences between the ‗traditional‘ general linear model or least squares approach and 
that of mixed models. The latter, allows one to compute heritabilities from the estimated 
variance components and genotype effects from the best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs). 
In this case, the BLUP is the empirical breeding value (eBV). Studies on the performance of 
mixed models and the use of BLUP compared with more traditional analyses have been 
carried out using animal- and plant-based systems  
(Knott et al. 1995; Akesson et al. 2008; Piepho et al. 2008) while Henderson (1978) and 
White and Hodge (1989) describe the short-comings of the least squares approach. 
In the traditional analysis using general linear models or least squares, genetic variance is 
typically partitioned into general combining ability (GCA), which is the mean performance of 
an individual from a random mating population, and specific combining ability (SCA), which 
is the interaction of combining abilities between two parents (includes dominance and 
epistatic effects) (Vleck et al. 1987). For the mixed model, the BLUP eBV is similar to the 
GCA (Lynch and Walsh 1998).  
The BLUP approach was originally developed for animal breeding (Henderson 1975) and the 
so-called animal model became widely used (Robinson 1991), because it allowed information 
to be used from all ancestors giving better predictions on an individual‘s expected 
performance and better allowed for unequal family sizes. Tree-crop breeders were the first 
plant breeders to use BLUP (White and Hodge 1989) and, a literature search suggests that 
BLUP has not been used often historically in perennial fruit crops (de Souza et al. 1998a, 
1998b; de Oliveira et al. 2008; Kouassi et al. 2009; Beatson et al. 2011), but could be a 
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valuable tool for breeders of such crops (Piepho et al. 2008) as fruit crop breeders commonly 
have pedigree information available and typically have large unbalanced populations.     
Key advantages of using the BLUP approach are that the predictors are better corrected for 
extraneous variation, unbalanced data can be analysed and information from relatives can be 
incorporated using all pedigree information (Knott et al. 1995; Lynch and Walsh 1998). 
Further, for genetic studies using mixed models the BLUP approach allows estimation of 
eBV for not only all individuals (even with a lack of balance) but also parents and all 
ancestors. 
2.4.1 Mixed model equation and restricted maximum likelihood (REML) 
For estimation of genetic variances the general mixed model is, in matrix form (Lynch and 
Walsh 1998): 
Equation 2.5 Mixed model equation 
y = Xβ + Zu + e  
 
where y is a vector of n observable random variables (i.e., the phenotypic values), β is a 
vector of p unknown parameters having fixed values (fixed effects), X and Z are the known 
incidences matrices (X is the design matrix), and u represents random genetic effects 
~(distributed with mean 0, additive genetic variance G=  
  ) and e residuals ~(0, residual 
variance V). A represents the relationship matrix, which is twice the coancestry matrix. 
Models can be fitted using restricted maximum likelihood (REML) (Lynch and Walsh 1998). 
REML is a form of maximum likelihood estimation (a method that involves estimating the 
most probable parametric values from observed values in a model) that does not base 
estimates on a maximum likelihood fit of all the information, but instead uses a likelihood 
function calculated from a transformed set of data so that nuisance parameters have no effect. 
In the case of variance component estimation, the original data-set is replaced by a set of 
contrasts calculated from the data, and the likelihood function is calculated from the 
probability distribution of these contrasts, according to the model for the complete data-set 
(Harville 1977). 
REML mixed models and BLUP analysis (see section 2.4.4) are related in that BLUP 
assumes that the appropriate variance components are known, while REML procedures 
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estimate variance components in an iterative fashion from BLUP estimates of random effects 
(Lynch and Walsh 1998). Asreml-r software (used in this study) is very efficient for fitting 
mixed models with large data sets and uses average information algorithm and sparse matrix 
methods in order to efficiently analyse large data-sets and is specifically written for genetics 
(Gilmour et al. 1995; Gilmour et al. 1997). Several studies have shown that for unbalanced 
data-sets, asreml is more accurate than the least squares approach to estimating genetic 
variance components (Knott et al. 1995; Akesson et al. 2008) including plant crops  
(Piepho et al. 2008; Viana et al. 2010).  
2.4.2 Heritability from variance components 
Narrow sense heritability estimates (defined in 2.1.1.2) can be derived from the variance 
components estimated by the asreml mixed model. Piepho and Möhring (2007) point out that 
heritability estimates (which are often used to predict response to selection) from unbalanced 
trials and those with related pedigree should not be derived in this way and suggest other 
means of heritability estimation (Cullis et al. 2006). However, Piepho and Möhring (2007) 
also suggest that heritability estimates derived from additive genetic and residual variance 
components via the animal model are not useful in computing response to selection and 
suggest an alternative, more direct way that avoids using heritability. 
2.4.3 Genetic and phenotypic correlations from variance components 
Genotypic correlations,   , can be estimated from the additive genetic variance-covariance 
matrices of bivariate analyses.  
Equation 2.6 Genetic correlation equation 
    
        
                
 
 
for an individual and   and   traits. 
Alternatively,    can be calculated as the correlation of the BLUP eBV derived from the 
bivariate model for two traits. 
Phenotypic correlations are derived in the same way but include correlation of the sum of 
genotypic and residual variance and also include any adjustment for fixed effects or 
experimental design effects. Thus, they are not the same as raw data correlations.  
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2.4.4 BLUP breeding values and the animal model 
For the general mixed model there are several variants that can be used to estimate breeding 
values including the so-called animal model, gametic model and reduced animal model 
(Lynch and Walsh 1998). In this study we used the animal model.  
The BLUP of u (eBV) are given by Henderson‘s equation (Lynch and Walsh 1998): 
Equation 2.7 Henderson’s BLUP equation 
           X  ) 
where   is the random additive genetic effect incidence matrices describing the covariances 
among random genetic effects,    the known incidence matrix for random genetic effects,   
the total variance matrices, y is a vector of n observable random variables (i.e., the 
phenotypic values),    is a vector of p unknown parameters having fixed values (fixed effects) 
and, X is the design incidence matrix. 
Equation 2.8 G matrix equation 
And,   =   
   
where   
  is the additive genetic variance and   the numerator relationship matrix which is 
twice the coefficient of coancestry matrix (Lynch and Walsh 1998). 
Thus put simply, the BLUP or eBV is essentially the genetic variance (including contribution 
from ancestors) divided by the total variance (viz the heritability) multiplied by the 
phenotypic data corrected for any fixed effects. 
2.4.5 Calculating standard errors for heritability and genetic correlation 
Standard errors for the heritability estimates and correlations can be estimated using the 
Taylor series expansion (Ku 1966).  
Equation 2.9 Taylors series expansion equation 
 
      
  
  
 
 
     +  
  
  
 
 
    +   
  
  
  
  
  
       
 
where,  is a function of a and b. 
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Essentially the first part of the Taylor series expansion equation is the same as that of 
Dickerson (1969) for calculating standard errors of heritabilities which Dieters et al. (1995)  
found to be justified. 
Equation 2.10 Derivation of Taylors series expansion equation 
 
       
 
  
  
 
        
   
 
   
   
 
 
       
 
For genetic and phenotypic correlation, the Taylor series expansion standard error        is 
slightly more complicated in that f is a function of three variables. 
 
Thus, for the genetic correlation,    
        
               
 from equation 2.6. Let a=Cov(x,y), 
b=Var(x) and c=Var(y), 
 
then       
  
  
 
 
      
  
  
 
 
      
  
  
 
 
     
 
and from equation 2.9, omitting the covariances. The partial differentiations are: 
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Therefore, 
Equation 2.11 Derivation of Taylors series expansion equation for genetic correlation 
 
     
    
  
  
      
    
  
      
    
 
 
The variance for the phenotypic correlation can be derived in a similar fashion. 
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2.4.6 Calculating standard errors by other means 
Bootstrap (Manly 2007) and jackknife (Buzas 1997) methods provide alternative, and 
arguably better, methods of estimating standard errors. In the bootstrap, we are assuming our 
population is a sample of available genetics from a broader pool. A large number (e.g. 1000) 
of new ‗samples‘ can be obtained by adding the modelled residuals, sampled with 
replacement, to the fitted values. Each of these new samples is analysed to give 1000 
estimates of the heritability and genetic correlation and the standard deviation of these 
provides an estimate of the bootstrap standard error. For the jackknife procedure, the standard 
deviation is calculated from heritabilities and genetic correlations derived from re-analysing 
the dataset leaving out one group of observations at a time. For the pairwise genetic study 
described below, the groups are defined by the families; i.e., 85 extra fits are required (cf at 
least 1000 in the bootstrap). 
2.5 Molecular genetics for plant breeding 
There are a number of reviews that describe the basic principles of genetic markers, genetic 
maps and quantitative trait loci (QTL) (Haley and Andersson 1997; Jones et al. 1997; Collard 
et al. 2005). 
2.5.1 Molecular markers 
Molecular or genetic markers are stable differences in DNA sequences located at specific 
sites on chromosomes. Genetic markers that are located close to genes (i.e. tightly linked) 
may be referred to as gene ‗tags‘ or ‗flags‘. Such markers are based on differences that do not 
affect the phenotype of the trait of interest because they are located only near or linked to 
genes controlling the trait (Collard et al. 2005). Markers maybe based on very short DNA 
sequences difference such as one base pair, also known as a single nucleotide polymorphism 
(SNP), or longer areas of variation such as single sequence repeats (SSRs) or microsatellites, 
where up to six nucleotides long motif is repeated several times. Molecular markers need to 
show suitable variation, or segregation (polymorphism), in the mapping population in order 
for them to be used for genetic mapping. Different DNA marker types have advantages and 
disadvantages but arguably the most useful for plants are SNP and SSR markers. SNP 
markers are probably the most abundant polymorphic markers in plants, are reliable and easy 
to detect while SSRs are relatively abundant and very reliable.  
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2.5.2 Genetic mapping 
A genetic map is the relative positions of genetic loci on a chromosome, determined on the 
basis of how often variants (alleles) of different loci are inherited together. The distance 
between the loci is calculated using frequency of recombination between them. These loci 
can be simple monogenic phenotypes, DNA sequences information, isozymes or DNA 
markers. The latter are the most popular method used for constructing linkage maps.  
 Using linkage analysis, molecular markers are placed on these maps and act as ―flags‖ for 
the presence of an interesting gene, because they are often located (linked) near such a gene 
(Haley and Andersson 1997). This is particularly useful for genes that are difficult or 
expensive reliably to detect phenotypically. If the gene and the marker are closely linked to 
each other, the marker will generally be inherited along with the allele of interest. 
2.5.3 Quantitative trait loci 
Quantitative trait loci (QTL) are regions within genomes that contain genes associated with a 
particular quantitative trait. Variation in a single trait may be controlled by one or more QTL 
each of which may vary in the degree they influence the trait. Molecular markers and linkage 
maps make QTL identification possible. This is achieved by detecting associations between 
phenotype and genotypes. Markers are used to partition the mapping population into different 
genotypic groups based on the presence or absence of a particular allele at a marker locus. 
Significant differences can then be determined between groups with respect to the trait being 
measured (Collard et al. 2005). Where a difference exists between the phenotypic means of 
the groups based on the marker locus, a QTL is detected. Identification of QTL strongly 
associated with markers may be the first step toward marker-assisted breeding for complex 
polygenic traits.   
2.5.4 Marker-assisted selection 
Marker assisted selection (MAS), sometimes called marker-assisted breeding (MAB), is a 
method whereby a phenotype is selected on the genotype of a marker which has already been 
found to be tightly linked to the phenotype. MAS may greatly increase the efficiency and 
effectiveness of a breeding programme by (Collard et al. 2005): 
 Time saving on phenotyping 
 Elimination of unreliable phenotypic evaluation due to environmental effects 
 Selection of genotypes at very young seedling stage (prior to field planting) 
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 Gene pyramiding for disease resistance 
 Avoiding the transfer of undesirable or deleterious genes 
 Selecting for trait with low heritability 
 Testing for trait were phenotypic evaluation is expensive or impossible 
 
Steps commonly used to develop markers for MAS are summarised in Figure 2.5. MAS is 
most effective for large-effect loci or QTL with known associations to markers (Chagne et al. 
2007; Bus et al. 2009). MAS is often the goal of marker and map construction and QTL 
analysis but there are a number of further steps a candidate marker, identified in QTL 
analysis, needs to achieve before it is suitable for MAS. These include high resolution or fine 
mapping, validation of markers and possibly marker conversion (Collard et al. 2005). 
QTL analysis typically uses a ‗framework‘ map that covers all chromosomes evenly in order 
to identify markers that flank QTL. Fine mapping involves using larger population sizes and 
marker numbers to allow identification of markers more tightly linked to the QTL (and avoid 
recombination between them). Marker validation involves testing marker effectiveness in 
populations and genotypes with different genetic backgrounds (Collard et al. 2005). 
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Figure 2.5 Marker development ‘pipeline’ after Collard and Mackill (2008). Copyright 
© 2007 The Royal Society. 
 
A review of the application of genetic markers and MAS in Rosaceae was conducted by 
Bus et al. (2009). In Rosaceous fruit crops, the use of MAS for breeding is most advanced in 
apple (Gardiner et al. 2006; Gardiner et al. 2007) followed by peach/nectarine (Abbott et al. 
2007) and perhaps the most successful examples of MAS in these crops involve breeding for 
disease resistance where markers are linked closely to genes conferring strong durable 
resistance. In apple, several resistance genes to apple scab (Venturia inaequalis), Rvi2, Rvi4 
and Rvi6, and woolly apple aphid (Eriosoma lanigerum) Er1 and Er3 have been pyramided 
into breeding lines via MAS (Bus et al. 2000; Bus et al. 2005; Bus et al. 2008). In Prunus, 
major gene resistances to several species of root knot nematode (Meloidogyne spp.) have 
been pyramided into peach and almond rootstocks (Esmenjaud et al. 2009). 
 
Progress toward MAS is slower in the ‗smaller‘ Rosaceae crops such as Rubus spp. and 
strawberry. However, markers have been developed for resistance to anthracnose 
(Colletotrichum acutatum) in strawberry from two sources (Denoyes-Rothan et al. 2004; 
Lerceteau-Kohler et al. 2005). In red raspberry, two markers for resistance to root rot caused 
by Phytophthora have been developed and offer potential for MAS (Weber et al. 2008a). 
Sargent et al. (2007a) also created a linkage map using amplified fragment length 
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polymorphic (AFLP) and SSR markers between two red raspberry cultivars and mapped gene 
A1 responsible for resistance to large raspberry aphid, Amphorophora idaei. Efforts are also 
underway to develop markers for RBDV resistance in red raspberry (Ward et al. 2012) which 
would be useful for MAS in raspberry breeding programmes. 
 
2.6 Raspberry molecular genetics 
The use of MAS for raspberry breeding would be beneficial because it would allow early 
screening of seedlings and reduction in the number of plants needed to be grown to maturity. 
Further, in the long term, it would reduce the cost and improve the accuracy in phenotyping 
traits such as disease resistance. Genomic selection (GS) is a more recently developed 
method whereby a large number of SNP markers are associated with traits of interest and a 
breeding value or genetic value is calculated for an individual based on the contribution of 
each SNP to an individuals phenotype. GS will allow breeders to detect many desirable genes 
in individuals early on in the life of a plant and recently GS has been applied to apple (Kumar 
et al. 2012). 
Red raspberry is a good candidate for MAS and GS because it is diploid (2n=2x=14) with a 
relatively small genome (275Mbp), the haploid genome being only twice the size of 
Arabidopsis (Graham et al. 2007). The application of molecular techniques to raspberry 
breeding has been fairly limited; however, some progress has being made toward this. 
Graham et al. (2007) has reviewed progress in this area. Graham et al. (2004) created the first 
published raspberry linkage map on a population derived from ‗Glen Moy‘ × ‗Latham‘ using 
SSR and AFLP markers and this population has provided extensive opportunities for genetic 
mapping and QTL analysis for raspberry. QTL analysis was also carried out for three 
qualitative plant characters; plant cane spininess, root sucker density and spread and these 
were located on two of the nine linkage groups identified. Graham et al. (2006)  mapped 
Gene H to linkage group (LG) 2 of the ‗Glen Moy‘ × ‗Latham‘ linkage map. Gene H 
determines cane pubescence the presence of which has been associated with cane disease 
resistance specifically, cane Botrytis (Botrytis cinerea), cane blight (Leptosphaeria 
coniothyrium) and spur blight (Didymella applanata) (Knight and Keep 1958). Woodhead et 
al. (2008) mapped a further 25 SSR markers and McCallum et al. (2010) found mapped 
major structural genes for anthocyanins on the ‗Glen Moy‘ × ‗Latham‘ positioned under QTL 
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for fruit colour and anthocyanins. Using a different mapping population, Pattison et al. (2007) 
created a genetic linkage map and used molecular marker techniques to help determine the 
inheritance of Phytophthora root rot in raspberry and confirmed resistance was likely to be 
caused by two loci with dominant alleles.  
 More recently, using the ‗Glen Moy‘ × ‗Latham‘ mapping population, Paterson et al. (2012) 
identified QTL associated with raspberry flavour volatiles.  
Rubus, belonging to Rosaceae, is thought to likely share common ancestral backgrounds with 
other genera in this family. Thus within the Rosaceae there may be genomic synteny in terms 
of gene identification and genomic organisation. Comparative genetic mapping of fruit 
species within Rosaceae has been carried out between Malus and Prunus (Dirlewanger et al. 
2004), Prunus and Fragaria (Vilanova et al. 2008), Malus, Prunus and Fragaria (Illa et al. 
2011) and this has led to the proposal of a common ancestor Rosaceae genome consisting of 
nine chromosomes (Vilanova et al. 2008; Velasco et al. 2010). More recently, Bushakra et al. 
(2012) used RosCOS (Rosaceae conserved orthologous set) derived markers to compare the 
raspberry genome with that of Prunus, Fragaria and Malus and found a high degree of 
synteny between raspberry and strawberry genomes and supporting the theory that the 
raspberry genome is also derived from a single ancestor common to Rosaceae. 
Recent investigation of the transferability of Fragaria-derived markers to Rubus and Rosa 
has highlighted the importance of marker source for successful transfer within Rosaceae. 
Lewers et al. (2005) found that transferability of GenBank-derived Fragaria expressed 
sequence tag (EST)-SSR to be 20% in raspberry and similar results were found by Zorrilla-
Fontanesi et al. (2011b). Marker transferability has been taken further with research into 
genetic map comparison between Rubus and Prunus, Malus and Fragaria by Bushakra et al. 
(2012). Marker transferability between members of Rosaceae will enhance development of 
genomic tools amongst these crops and will especially aid raspberry.  
Bushakra et al. (2012) used the same Rubus mapping population as in this study and their 
work was conducted at the same time. The study described here has focussed on developing 
functional markers and finding QTL associated with sugars and acids content where as 
Bushakra‘s work focussed on using the Rubus map for comparative mapping within Rosaceae 
and QTL associated with anthocyanins.    
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Chapter 3 
Genetic parameters associated with yield and yield components in 
red raspberry 
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Abstract 
Breeding for high yield is a major objective of most small fruit breeding programmes 
worldwide. High yield and good fruit chemical characters are needed in new commercial 
process machine-harvested raspberry cultivars. In 2008, a genetic inheritance study was 
established in order to gain a better understanding of the heritability of traits associated with 
machine-harvesting and the most important yield components. The study was conducted over 
two seasons, in Washington State USA, on 1008 genotypes of red raspberry (Rubus idaeus) 
from a pairwise mating design study which was based on 85 full-sib families derived from 45 
parents. Estimates of variance components, heritabilities, and phenotypic and genetic 
correlations for yield and yield components were obtained. The highest genetic correlations 
with total yield were berry weight, cane length and cane diameter and highest expected 
genetic gain of total yield per breeding cycle was from indirect selection through berry 
weight. 
3.1 Introduction 
The New Zealand Institute for Plant & Food Research Limited (PFR) and Northwest Plant 
Company (NWP) have developed a raspberry breeding programme based in Whatcom 
County, Washington State, that is focused on developing new machine-harvested cultivars 
suited to process markets. Key targets of the programme include: high yield, firm fruit that 
will harvest by machine, high soluble solids content, moderately high acidity, good flavour, 
improved human health attributes and plant disease resistance. Stephens et al. (2009) outlined 
some of the difficulties breeders have with breeding for high yield. One of the major 
problems breeders face is the time-consuming nature of yield measurements and thus any 
proxy for yield or quick test would be valuable. Raspberry plant yield can be increased by 
optimising several key components of yield including cane number, diameter and height, fruit 
lateral number and length, and fruit size. While all yield components interact with 
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environmental influences to produce total yield, from a breeding point of view there are 
certain components that are likely to be better correlated with yield and are more heritable. 
Dale and Daubeny (1985) showed that high yield in raspberries was closely related to high 
lateral numbers in Abbotsford, BC Canada, and thickness of floricanes in Invergowrie, 
Scotland. Several studies have shown that raspberry yield is highly positively correlated with 
fruit size (Dale 1976; Cormack and Woodward 1977; Dale and Daubeny 1985; Stephens et 
al. 2009) and this is probably the easiest component for which breeders can select. However, 
other components that contribute to yield may be important as well and could hold the key to 
major advances in fruit yield in the future. This is especially so where larger fruit size is not 
necessarily a desirable trait, such as for process markets. 
In this paper we report on a study which builds on the work by Stephens et al. (2009) by 
estimating heritabilities, genetic and phenotypic correlations and expected genetic gains via 
direct and indirect selection for yield and yield components on red raspberry suited to 
machine harvest in Washington State, USA.  
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Parental material  
Controlled crosses were carried out in a double pairwise design involving 45 parents 
(Appendix A.1) selected from the breeding programme on the basis of phenotypic 
performance in preceding years. Parent selection was made as part of routine measurements 
by scoring key traits and some yield measurements. The double pairwise design should have 
resulted in 90 full-sib families, with each parent being used in four (twice as a female and 
twice as a male). However, failure of some crosses and poor seed germination meant that 
there were only 85 families, and a few instances where the reciprocal cross was used because 
of timing of the availability of flowers and pollen (Appendix A.2). 
3.2.2 Trial design 
Plants were arranged in the field following an α-design (Patterson and Williams 1976), which 
is suitable for situations in which there are a large number of related families (Piepho and 
Williams 2006). There were two complete blocks, each with 12 sub-blocks of seven plots 
(i.e., 84 plots per block, which was sufficient since two of the 85 families had enough plants 
for only one plot) (Appendix A.2). Each plot consisted of six full-sib plants. Planted in May 
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2008, the trial was located at Enfield Farms Inc. (48.935° N, 122.542° W). Normal 
commercial spacing (3 m × 1 m) and agronomic practices were applied. 
3.2.3 Measurements 
Yield component data were collected in the 2009 and 2010 seasons when the plants were  
one and two years old: 
TYLD – total yield per plant (g) as measured by hand-harvesting and weighing all fruit every 
five days throughout the season. This was done for only the first plant in each plot in 2009 
(n=168 plants) and the first and second plants in 2010; the remaining plants were machine-
harvested and machine-harvest yield was recorded on a per plot basis 
LLEN – mean lateral length (cm) of six randomly chosen laterals from the upper, middle and 
lower cane region on all plants was determined prior to fruit ripening 
NFRT – mean number of fruit per lateral on the same six laterals was recorded at the same 
time 
BWT – the mean berry weight (g) as derived from three separate harvests (early, middle and 
late season) each of 30 berries 
NCAN – total number of floricanes per plant, count during pruning in early September 
CLEN – mean length (cm) of these canes 
CDIA – mean cane diameter (mm) measure at the base of these canes 
NBUD – number of buds (nodes) of cane derived from a sample of three canes for each 
PCBB – percentage of these buds that burst and produced a fruiting lateral. 
For each hand-harvested plant, a loess smooth curve of cumulative yield on date was 
interpolated to derive the mid harvest date (date at which 50% of the final yield had been 
harvested) (MHD) and harvest span (number of days over which the middle 80% of the crop 
was picked; HSP). 
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3.2.4 Statistical approach 
Univariate mixed models were fitted to each trait in turn.  In addition, all possible pairs of 
traits were used in bivariate mixed models.  These models had only random effects: seedling 
(genotype), block and, sub-block within block. The numerator relationship matrix was 
incorporated following the so-called animal model (Lynch and Walsh 1998), which was 
considered important given the high degree of relationship among the parents. 
Non-additive genetic effects (dominance variance) were analysed by including family as a 
random effect in the model.  
Narrow sense heritability estimates for each trait were calculated from the bivariate analyses 
as the ratio between the additive genetic variance and the sum of the residual variance and the 
additive genetic variance averaged over all estimates. Genetic correlations were estimated 
from the additive genetic variance-covariance matrix of these bivariate analyses.  Standard 
errors for the heritability and correlation estimates were calculated using the Taylor series 
expansion (Dieters et al. 1995). 
Expected response to direct selection for each trait (c) was calculated using the formula 
(Falconer and Mackay 1996): 
Equation 3.1 Expected response to direct selection 
            
 
where   is the selection intensity,     is the additive genetic standard deviation of the trait 
(taken from the univariate analysis) and   is the square-root of the heritability of the trait.  
The expected response of TYLD to indirect selection based on a single yield component (YC) 
was also calculated using the formula: 
Equation 3.2 Expected yield response to indirect selection of yield components 
                                 
 
where   is the selection intensity,          is the additive genetic correlation between the YC 
and TYLD,        is the additive genetic standard deviation of TYLD and     is the square-
root of the heritability of YC. 
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All statistical analyses were conducting using R 2.12.0 (R Core Development Team 2010) 
and the mixed models were fitted using the asreml-r package (Butler et al. 2006). 
3.3 Results  
Non-additive genetic effects were very small for all traits measured (data not shown) and 
were ignored for the purpose of this study which was to determine genetic parameters 
associated with breeding. 
Heritability estimates varied from moderately low (0.08 for CDIA in 2009) to high (0.81 for 
BWT in 2010) (Table 3.1). In this study for yield components, highest heritability estimates 
were obtained for BWT (0.81), LLEN (0.54) and NFRT (0.51). Heritability estimates were all 
higher in 2010 except for TYLD. No meaningful heritability estimates were obtained for HSP 
and MHD for 2009. 
Table 3.1 Narrow sense heritability (h
2
), associated standard errors and estimates of 
expected genetic gain per generation (selection intensity =1%) in red raspberry. 
2009 2010 
Trait
z
 h
2
 se h
2
 se 
Direct 
selection 
genetic gain units 
Indirect 
selection 
genetic gain 
for TYLD (g) 
TYLD 0.24 0.172 0.21 0.107 828.3 g - 
LLEN 0.38 0.137 0.54 0.177 19.2 cm 816 
NFRT 0.30 0.109 0.51 0.168 6.8 
 
698 
BWT 0.63 0.207 0.81 0.262 2.1 g 1211 
NCAN 0.14 0.064 0.23 0.082 2.9 
 
154 
CLEN 0.28 0.108 0.35 0.120 18.1 cm 791 
CDIA 0.08 0.048 0.27 0.101 1.2 mm 771 
NBUD 0.18 0.076 0.25 0.094 12.4 
 
-194 
PCBB 0.28 0.107 0.48 0.156 18.8 % -223 
MHD - - 0.62 0.260 11.4 d - 
HSP - - 0.39 0.171 5.0 d - 
z
TYLD = total yield, LLEN = lateral length, NFRT = number of fruit per lateral, BWT = 
berry weight, NCAN = cane number per plant, CLEN = cane length, CDIA = cane diameter, 
NBUD = number of buds per cane, PCBB = percentage budbreak, MHD = mid harvest date, 
HSP = harvest span  
 
Genetic and phenotypic correlations ranged from negligible to highly negative or positive 
(Tables 3.2 and 3.3). In general, the two types of correlations were closely related (r=0.60 and 
r=0.89 in 2009 and 2010, respectively) but the genetic correlations were mostly of greater 
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magnitude than their corresponding phenotypic estimates. For TYLD, strong positive 
correlations were found with yield components BWT, CDIA, CLEN and LLEN, although 
those for CDIA and NCAN were relatively low in 2009 (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). Genetic 
correlations of traits BWT, NFRT, NCAN, CLEN, HSP with TYLD were reasonably 
consistent over the two years, while CDIA increased considerably in 2010. In contrast, both 
types of correlation between TYLD and PCBB decreased considerably in 2010 compared 
with 2009 (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). A positive genetic correlation was found in 2010 between 
TYLD and MHD (Table 3.3). 
The expected genetic gains in TYLD, per breeding cycle, from indirect selection of 
individual yield components was similar or greater than that of direct selection for many of 
the components (Table 3.1). In particular, our study found that indirect selection for TYLD 
based on BWT gave the highest gains, followed by LLEN and CLEN. 
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Table 3.2 Genetic (lower triangle) and phenotypic (upper triangle) correlations for each 
red raspberry trait in 2009
z
. 
 
y 
TYLD = total yield, LLEN = lateral length, NFRT = number of fruit per lateral, BWT = 
berry weight, NCAN = cane number per plant, CLEN = cane length, CDIA = cane diameter, 
NBUD = number of buds per cane, PCBB = percentage budbreak, MHD = mid harvest date, 
HSP = harvest span  
z
Bold type marks the three highest yield component genetic correlations with TYLD  
 
 
Table 3.3 Genetic (lower triangle) and phenotypic (upper triangle) correlations for each 
red raspberry trait in 2010
z
. 
 
y 
TYLD = total yield, LLEN = lateral length, NFRT = number of fruit per lateral, BWT = 
berry weight, NCAN = cane number per plant, CLEN = cane length, CDIA = cane diameter, 
NBUD = number of buds per cane, PCBB = percentage budbreak, MHD = mid harvest date, 
HSP = harvest span 
 
z
Bold type marks the three highest yield component genetic correlations with TYLD  
  
Trait
y
TYLD LLEN NFRT BWT NCAN CLEN CDIA NBUD PCBB MHD HSP
TYLD 0.63 0.46 0.54 0.22 0.33 0.18 0.03 0.36 0.07 0.22
LLEN 0.26 0.66 0.35 0.23 0.30 0.02 -0.07 0.13 0.26 0.30
NFRT 0.36 0.64 0.19 0.06 0.22 0.13 0.03 0.09 0.31 0.30
BWT 0.93 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.14 0.10 -0.04 -0.01 0.19 0.19
NCAN 0.12 0.33 0.18 0.09 -0.03 -0.37 0.03 -0.15 -0.09 0.05
CLEN 0.59 0.49 0.26 0.27 0.69 0.49 0.50 -0.01 0.20 0.12
CDIA 0.07 -0.05 0.50 0.46 -0.18 0.48 0.31 -0.02 0.16 -0.03
NBUD 0.44 -0.18 0.25 0.05 0.17 0.57 0.71 -0.21 -0.03 -0.07
PCBB 0.49 -0.30 -0.04 -0.26 -0.51 -0.10 -0.06 0.04 -0.07 0.06
MHD -0.02 0.35 0.40 0.23 0.25 0.21 0.00 0.07 -0.35 0.33
HSP 0.34 0.25 0.22 0.12 0.62 0.16 -0.22 0.20 -0.25 0.27
Trait
y
TYLD LLEN NFRT BWT NCAN CLEN CDIA NBUD PCBB MHD HSP
TYLD 0.57 0.38 0.55 0.41 0.49 0.40 -0.01 -0.04 0.14 0.16
LLEN 0.62 0.59 0.28 0.41 0.56 0.44 -0.20 -0.14 0.47 0.18
NFRT 0.55 0.53 0.16 0.04 0.26 0.24 -0.05 -0.07 0.33 0.38
BWT 0.75 0.13 0.06 0.02 0.21 0.20 -0.04 -0.12 0.20 0.39
NCAN 0.18 0.45 -0.14 -0.20 0.27 0.09 -0.10 -0.19 0.14 -0.09
CLEN 0.75 0.89 0.33 0.22 0.57 0.51 0.11 -0.16 0.24 0.14
CDIA 0.83 0.82 0.41 0.28 0.48 0.85 0.01 -0.01 0.30 0.06
NBUD -0.22 -0.56 -0.05 -0.16 -0.56 -0.33 -0.13 -0.18 -0.14 0.13
PCBB -0.18 -0.32 -0.26 -0.14 -0.22 -0.71 -0.17 -0.02 -0.13 -0.08
MHD 0.42 0.63 0.45 0.29 0.26 0.75 0.64 -0.36 -0.43 0.51
HSP 0.38 0.34 0.69 0.52 -0.22 0.38 0.35 -0.06 -0.24 0.80
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3.4 Discussion 
Heritability values estimated for TYLD, BWT and CLEN were in close agreement with those 
reported by Stephens et al. (2009), whereas those for NCAN and NBUD were lower in our 
study. Evidence to date would suggest that heritability of yield is low in berry crops and 
BWT has been previously reported with high heritability (Fejer 1977; Dale 1989; Stephens et 
al. 2009). It is postulated that the higher heritability estimates in 2010 than in 2009 could be 
related to the physiological age of the plants. While the first (‗baby‘) crop on raspberries can 
be economic to harvest, it is typically smaller, more variable and not necessarily 
characteristic of subsequent crops. The fact that meaningful heritability estimates could not 
be computed for MHD and HSP in 2009 could be because of this high variability and the fact 
that only one plant in each plot was harvested in that year. The plant age probably accounts 
for the lower heritability of CDIA in 2009, and its relatively poor genetic correlation  
with TYLD.  
We found higher genetic correlations with TYLD than Stephens et al. (2009), who measured 
the same yield components except CDIA in red raspberry in New Zealand during a single 
season. Stephens et al. (2009) found the highest genetic correlations with TYLD for CLEN 
(0.60), PCBB (0.38) and BWT (0.34), while in Washington we found CDIA (0.83), BWT 
(0.75), CLEN (0.75) to be the highest in two-year-old plants. Therefore, we conclude that 
BWT and CLEN appear important in both studies, while the high genetic correlation between 
CDIA and TYLD in the current study is in agreement with the findings of Dale and Daubeny 
(1985) in Scotland. The positive genetic correlation of TYLD and MHD could be because 
plants had more time to develop longer fruiting laterals with higher numbers of fruit. 
Our study found strong positive genetic correlations and moderate-high heritability values 
among most yield components and thus, depending on the selection intensity, expected 
genetic gain (based on individual plants) for these traits was good. Good genetic gain in 
TYLD from indirect selection for some yield components suggests that combinations, such as 
examined by Stephens et al. (2009), warrant further investigation and we are currently 
undertaking this analysis. This study will also allow us to estimate genetic components for 
machine-harvested yield further. In addition, we have measured various fruit quality traits 
and will thus be able to examine implications of selecting for both yield and quality.  
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Abstract 
For most small-fruit breeding programmes, high yield is a key objective and breeders face a 
number of challenges breeding for high yield, including interaction of environmental 
influences and the high cost of yield measurements. Red raspberry (Rubus idaeus) yield is 
determined by a number of yield components (YC), including cane number, cane length, 
number of fruiting laterals, fruit numbers and fruit size. The ultimate goal for breeders would 
be to be able to select for high yield genotypes using key YC as early in the life of the plant 
as possible. In this study, we set out to determine how individual components of yield are 
inherited, determine which components contribute the most to total yield and investigate 
whether it is possible using key components to make selections for high-yielding genotypes 
on one- and two-year-old plants. We estimated variance components, heritabilities, 
phenotypic and genotypic correlations and breeding values for yield and YC from 1008 
genotypes based on 85 families derived from 45 parents harvested over three seasons in 
Washington State, United States. Narrow sense heritability estimates varied from moderately 
low [0.2 for number of canes (NCAN)] to moderately high [0.69 for berry weight (BWT)]. In 
general, all YC were positively correlated with total yield (TYLD). The highest genetic 
correlation with TYLD was found for BWT (0.8), followed by cane length (CLEN) (0.54) 
and number of fruit per lateral (NFRT) (0.5). NCAN had the lowest genetic correlation with 
TYLD (-0.03). Genotype × year interaction was higher for some YC than others. Berry 
weight, lateral length (LLEN) and NFRT were found to be the most stable over all seasons 
and the interaction was higher between the first and second years than between the second 
and third years of the study. To determine the most important YC, we calculated the 
correlations between the product of all combinations of subsets of the YC breeding values 
and TYLD. Berry weight, CLEN and cane diameter (CDIA) were found to be the most 
important for 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively. The two most important YC were LLEN 
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and BWT and this was consistent over all seasons. We demonstrate that it is possible to select 
high-yielding genotypes by measuring key components such as LLEN, CLEN and BWT in 
the first and second fruiting seasons.    
4.1 Introduction 
Genetic improvement for fruit yield remains a key breeding objective in raspberry breeding 
programmes worldwide. High-yielding raspberry cultivars with good fruit quality 
characteristics and pest and disease resistance are most important in determining economic 
return to growers for both fresh and process markets. Over the period of crop domestication, 
breeders have increased yield significantly (Way et al. 1983), yet scope remains for further 
increases in crops such as raspberry, which have relatively short breeding histories  
(Jennings 1988).  
Stephens et al. (2009) outlined some of the difficulties breeders have with breeding for yield 
in raspberry. These include the interaction of genetic, cultural and environmental influences 
on total yield and the time-consuming nature of yield measurements for individual plants and 
small plot trials. Floricane fruiting raspberry plants have a biennial growth habit and produce 
upright canes each growing season that typically produce fruiting laterals the following 
season after a period of dormancy. Thus for raspberry, there are a number of quantitatively 
inherited key components that cumulatively make up total yield, including cane number, cane 
length, number of fruiting laterals, fruit numbers and fruit size.  
While all yield components (YC) interact with environmental influences to produce total 
yield, from a breeding point of view, there are key components that are likely to be better 
correlated with yield and are more heritable. We found few examples in the literature on the 
study of heritability and correlation of yield components in perennial fruit crops.  
However, numerous studies found that, in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), yield was most 
strongly correlated with fruit numbers per plant and fruit weight and that these traits had high 
heritability estimates (Arun et al. 2004; Ramana et al. 2007; Anjum et al. 2009; Vyas et al. 
2011).  
In raspberry, Dale and Daubeny (1985) showed that high yield was closely related to high 
lateral numbers in Abbotsford, BC Canada, and thick canes in Invergowrie, Scotland. Several 
studies have shown that raspberry yield is highly positively correlated with fruit size (Dale 
1976; Cormack and Woodward 1977; Dale and Daubeny 1985; Sha et al. 2011) and this is 
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probably the easiest component for which breeders can select. Stephens et al. (2009) reported 
narrow sense heritability (h
2
) values for a number of key YC for floricane fruiting raspberry 
and found they ranged from relatively low (0.23) to relatively high (0.82), and suggested that 
some components contributed more to total yield than others. They found that in New 
Zealand, using estimated breeding values, cane length (h
2
=0.27), budbreak (h
2
=0.23), berry 
weight (h
2
=0.82) and fruit number per lateral (h
2
=0.37) contributed the most to improvement 
in total yield.   
These results suggest the easiest gain in total yield could come from breeders‘ selecting for 
increased berry weight. The raspberry processing market in North America is currently made 
up of cultivars such as Meeker, Wakefield and historically, Willamette with relatively small 
fruit size (typically 3–3.5 g). Large fruit (e.g. >5 g) are unlikely to be suited to some markets 
(e.g., those that require individually quick frozen (IQF) fruit) because a certain product size is 
desirable. This then creates a dilemma for breeders developing cultivars for the process 
market: how to increase fruit yield without necessarily increasing fruit size or using fruit size 
for selection for high yield. 
The preferred strategy in breeding for yield would be to select individuals on the basis of key 
YC in the first and/or second fruiting season that reliably predict yield in following years, so 
that selections can be made within a shorter period, speeding up the breeding and selection 
process. Building on the work by Stephens et al. (2009), this study, conducted in Washington 
State, was set out to determine how individual YC are inherited in this environment, analyse 
the effect of individual YC on total fruit yield, determine which YC have the greatest 
influence on total yield, and determine whether the YC in the first fruiting seasons accurately 
predict total yield in later seasons. Parent material was floricane fruiting and included 
selections originating from the PFR, New Zealand-based breeding programme, North 
American-bred cultivars and breeding selections from the PFR–NWP, Washington State-
based raspberry breeding programme.  
4.2 Materials and methods 
An inheritance study, in the form of a double pairwise mating design (Appendix A.1), was set 
up in 2008 at Enfield Farms Inc. (48.935° N, 122.542° W), Lynden, Washington State, and 
analysed over three growing seasons. The performance of the first ―baby‖ crop in raspberry is 
not classed as indicative of mature plants; however, in this region under good agronomic 
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management, first-year growth is such that the baby crop is often commercially harvested and 
sometimes can be evaluated for research purposes. By analysing the genotype × year (G×Y) 
interaction, we were able to determine how different the baby crop was than the second and 
third fruiting seasons from a breeding perspective. 
4.2.1 Parental material 
Controlled crosses were carried out in a double pairwise design involving 45 parents 
(Appendix A.1) selected from the breeding programme on the basis of phenotypic 
performance in preceding years. Parent selection was made as part of routine measurements 
by scoring key traits and total yield measurements. The double pairwise design should have 
resulted in 90 full-sib families, with each parent being used in four crosses (twice as a female 
and twice as a male). However, failure of some crosses and poor seed germination meant 
there were only 85 families, and a few instances where the reciprocal cross was used because 
the intended female parent had finished flowering before the intended male started. 
4.2.2 Experimental design 
For the experimental design, the large number of families and inter-relationships among these 
families was considered (Piepho and Williams 2006) and an α-design (Patterson and 
Williams 1976) was adopted (Appendix A.2). The trial consisted of a randomised complete 
block design with two six-plant full-sib plots per family. There were two complete blocks, 
each with 12 sub-blocks of seven plots (i.e., 84 plots per block, which was sufficient since 
two of the 85 families had enough plants for only one plot). Plant spacing was 3 m between 
rows and 1 m between plants in rows, and normal agronomic practices were applied.  
Each winter spent floricanes were pruned out and all new canes tied into position and topped 
at approximately 1.7 m.   
4.2.3 Plant measurements 
All YC data were collected in the 2009, 2010 and 2011 seasons when the plants were (from 
field planting) 1, 2 and 3 years old. Time constraints prevented total fruit yield data being 
collected on all plants (n=1008). 
Instead, for the first plant in each plot in 2009 (n=168) and for the first and second plants in 
2010 and 2011 (n=336), total fruit yield (TYLD in grams) was measured by hand picking and 
weighing total fruit weight every five days throughout the season.  
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Before fruit ripening, the lateral length (LLEN in centimetres) and number of fruit (NFRT) 
on six randomly chosen laterals from the upper, middle and lower cane region (i.e., two from 
each region) on all plants were measured. For berry weight, three times during the season 
(early, middle and late) 30 berries were picked and taken to the laboratory, where berry 
weight was recorded (BWT in grams). 
In early autumn (September), floricanes on all plants were pruned out and for each plant the 
number of canes (NCAN), length (CLEN in centimetres) and diameter at cane base (CDIA in 
millimetres) of each cane were recorded. The number of buds and laterals per cane were 
recorded for a sample of three canes from each plant. Using these data, total number of 
buds/node (NBUD) and percentage budbreak (PCBB) were calculated. 
4.2.4 Statistical approach 
Analyses were performed using the mixed model (Lynch and Walsh 1998):  
Equation 4.1 Mixed model equation 
y = Xβ + Zu + e 
 
where y is the vector of phenotypic values, β is the vector of fixed effects, u is the vector of 
random effects, X and Z are the incidence matrices relating the observations in y to the 
elements in β and u respectively, and e the vector of residuals. There were no fixed effects, 
other than the intercept, in the models we fitted. Genotypes (i.e., individual plants) were fitted 
as part of the random effects and considered to be normally distributed with mean 0 and 
variance-covariance matrix G σA
2A, where σA
2  is the additive genetic variance and A is the 
numerator relationship matrix (i.e., twice the coancestry matrix). The other random effects 
were block and sub-block within block.  The residuals, e, were considered to be normally 
distributed with mean 0 and variance V  σ2I, where I is the identity matrix. 
We used best linear unbiased predictors (BLUP) to determine the empirical breeding values 
(eBV) for individuals (Henderson 1975): 
Equation 4.2 Henderson’s BLUP empirical breeding value 
           X  ) 
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where   is the random genetic effect incidence matrices describing the covariances among 
random genetic effects,    the known incidence matrix for random genetic effects,   the total 
variance matrices, y is a vector of n observable random variables (i.e., the phenotypic values), 
β is a vector of p unknown parameters having fixed values (fixed effects) and, X is the design 
matrix. 
The BLUP approach to estimating breeding values was originally developed for animal 
breeding and has not been used extensively in plant breeding. However, there are several 
recent examples of its application to perennial crops (Tancred et al. 1995; de Souza et al. 
1998a; Kouassi et al. 2009; Stephens et al. 2009; Beatson et al. 2011) Piepho et al. (2008) 
provide a description of the application of BLUP in plant breeding. Two key advantages of 
using the BLUP approach are that the predictors are better corrected for extraneous variation, 
and information from relatives can be incorporated using all pedigree information. Most 
raspberry cultivars share common ancestry (Dale et al. 1993) and in our study the mean 
coancestry between the parents was 0.11, the maximum was 0.44 and only 1.2% of the 
seedlings were completely unrelated (Appendix A.3).   
Univariate, bivariate and multivariate mixed models were fitted. The univariate models were 
used to obtain initial values for the bi- and multi-variate models, and to investigate potential 
spatial effects by fitting a first-order auto-correlation structure to both rows and plant position 
within row (Gilmour et al. 1997). Residual plots were examined to assess whether any data 
transformations were necessary and to check for the existence of outliers. For the bi- and 
multi-variate models, trait was the only fixed effect. Experimental design (i.e. block and sub 
block) was included as random effects in all models except for G×Y models. The variance-
covariance matrices were modelled such that estimates for all individual genetic variances 
and covariances were estimated for the genotype × trait interaction (i.e., unstructured), 
separate variances for each trait were estimated for block and sub-block but the covariances 
were assumed to be 0, and the residual variance-covariance matrix was unstructured (i.e., as 
for genotype × trait). Variance components were estimated using data from all plants in the 
study for all traits except TYLD where only the first (2009) or first and second (2010) plants 
were harvested. 
For each trait, G×Y interactions were analysed by fitting all pairwise bivariate models in 
which the set of observations for a trait within a season (i.e., 2009:2010, 2010:2011, 
2009:2011) was taken to be a separate trait, and a similar approach used to multivariate trait 
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analysis. G×Y correlation, rG×Y, standard errors were estimated using bootstrap. One 
thousand runs were done whereby for each run new data were constructed by adding the 
modelled residuals, sampled with replacement, to the fitted values. Each of these new 
datasets was analysed to give 1000 estimates for rG×Y, and the standard deviation of these 
provided an estimate of the standard error of rG×Y. 
BLUP breeding values were obtained for the seedlings from the univariate analysis. Because 
the pedigree information was included, it was also possible to estimate the eBV for each 
parent. Narrow sense heritability estimates, h
2
, were calculated from the bivariate analysis as 
the ratio between the additive genetic variance and the sum of the residual variance and the 
additive genetic variance averaged over all estimates for that trait. Genotypic and phenotypic 
correlations were estimated from the additive genetic variance-covariance matrix of the 
bivariate analysis. Standard errors for the heritabilities were estimated using the Taylor series 
expansion (Dieters et al. 1995).  
4.2.5 YC analysis 
Common approaches to yield component analysis include multiple regression and path 
analysis (Fraser and Eaton 1983; Cramer and Wehner 1998) however, these methods rely on 
components being of an additive nature. Sequential yield component analysis as proposed by 
Golaszewski (1996) and adapted by Madry et al. (2005) involves analysing primary yield 
components in a sequential manner where one may be dependant on another and thus 
multiplicative for estimation of total yield (Piepho 1995). We used a simplified sequential 
yield component approach for analysing primary yield components in raspberry using 
correlations of all combinations of component eBVs on total yield. Using eBVs allowed us to 
include additive genetic effects and thus estimates of expected genetic gain.   
Before analysis, NFRT was converted to NFRT per cm of lateral and NBUD converted to 
NBUD per cm of cane, which enabled the product of all components to approximate total 
yield. We obtained breeding values from our multivariate model (8 YC) using mean data 
from all three years. The correlation between the product of the eBV for the eight YC traits 
and mean TYLD of 2010 and 2011 seasons was calculated. In addition, correlations between 
TYLD and individual YC eBV and the product of all possible combinations of six, five, four, 
three and two-YC eBVs were calculated.  
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To determine if we could estimate total yield based on YC in early years, we correlated the  
eBV for YC measured in early years (2009 and 2010) with the eBV for total yield in later 
years (2010 and 2011). We tested four different weights for combining the 2009 and 2010 
YC: 2009 YC only, mean of 2009 and 2010 YC, one quarter 2009 YC plus three quarters 
2010 YC, and 2010 YC only. For the mean and 2010 YC only, a single multivariate model 
was used to calculate the eBV, but for the other two combinations the single multivariate 
model failed to converge and thus bivariate models were used. We used a cross-validation 
approach whereby a random 80% (i.e., 268) of the harvested individuals were used to 
calculate the best one, two or three YC (i.e., those which correlated best with the TYLD 
eBV), and these YC were then used to predict TYLD of the remaining 20% (n=68). The 
number of individuals that would need to be selected based on this prediction in order to find 
five of the top 10 yielders based on the actual TYLD eBV was computed for each 
combination. This entire process was repeated 1000 times (Appendix C.1). 
All statistical analyses were conducting using R 2.12.0 (R Core Development Team 2010) 
and the mixed models were fitted using the asreml-r package (Butler et al. 2006). 
4.3 Results 
Spatial effects were very small, as determined by the magnitude of the estimated correlations 
relative to their standard errors, the semi-variograms and the likelihood ratio test. Scatter 
plots of estimated eBVs from univariate models including and excluding spatial effects are 
shown in Appendix D.1-D.3. Spatial effects were not included in the final models. The 
residual plots indicated that the assumption of normality was tenable for all traits except for 
NCAN in 2009, for which a square-root transformation was used (Appendix D.4-D.6). 
Frequency histograms of individual seedling eBV and raw data densities are shown in 
Appendix D.7-D.9.  
Table 4.1 summarises breeding values for parents in the pairwise study. The best parent for 
breeding for each trait can be selected from this table. For TYLD, NFRT and BWT, the 
maximum parental eBV were slightly more than double their minima (Table 4.1). In contrast, 
for CLEN, CDIA and NBUD, the maximum parental eBV were only 20% to 30% greater 
than their minima. In general, breeding selections had higher parental eBV for TYLD than 
cultivars. Thus, although there were 22 breeding selections among the 45 parents, nine of the 
top 10 and only two of the bottom 10 parents for TYLD were breeding selections. 
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Table 4.1 Parent plant source and mean over all years of the parental empirical 
breeding values for total yield and yield components sorted from highest to 
lowest yield for parents of red raspberry pairwise study. Maximum values are 
indicated in bold, and minima in grey background. 
    Yield components
z
 
Parent Source
y
 
TYLD 
(g) 
LLEN 
(cm) NFRT 
BWT 
(g) NCAN 
CLEN 
(cm) 
CDIA 
(mm) NBUD PCBB 
ZNK019 BS 3974 54.7 17.4 4.0 7.4 136.1 10.2 73.2 48.2 
ZNK018 BS 3934 51.6 19.2 5.0 7.7 138.2 10.2 74.4 35.7 
HR149 BS 3906 38.7 12.4 3.8 7.6 132.5 10.1 92.6 50.6 
ZNK063 BS 3871 54.5 19.1 3.6 8.6 139.0 10.5 81.9 39.9 
HR122 BS 3857 50.1 12.1 3.7 8.9 138.0 10.4 81.4 48.1 
‗Tulameen‘ SB 3755 56.8 14.9 3.9 8.7 144.7 10.6 84.9 43.8 
NR4 BS 3723 44.6 11.7 5.0 9.0 144.9 10.2 96.6 42.4 
HR158 BS 3636 38.5 12.7 3.2 8.4 137.0 9.9 88.0 51.8 
ZN05005 BS 3618 38.1 11.4 3.1 8.1 137.1 9.8 92.3 54.5 
NR10 BS 3553 44.2 12.3 3.9 8.6 138.0 9.9 89.3 39.7 
ZNK033 BS 3532 47.1 14.1 2.9 8.8 140.1 10.1 84.0 51.7 
ZNJ042 BS 3509 46.5 11.0 4.2 9.2 141.3 10.4 87.1 47.5 
ZN05012 BS 3497 47.2 16.1 3.6 7.4 137.3 10.3 90.9 54.8 
ZNM001 BS 3497 47.6 15.4 2.9 10.1 141.0 9.8 87.0 42.1 
NR3 BS 3492 42.5 15.3 4.2 7.8 139.7 11.1 98.9 49.7 
‗Motueka‘ PFR 3485 40.0 16.3 3.6 8.2 143.8 11.2 100.9 44.3 
ZN05022 BS 3441 52.3 18.5 3.4 9.5 146.5 10.8 96.3 36.9 
‗Meeker‘ NWP 3424 54.6 14.4 3.6 11.3 145.4 9.7 77.3 39.6 
‗Haida‘ NF 3380 37.4 13.5 2.9 10.4 134.2 9.6 93.1 45.4 
‗Saanich‘ NWP 3371 44.9 16.9 3.6 6.6 138.3 10.6 99.8 39.6 
NR9 BS 3261 44.5 15.7 4.0 9.2 140.9 10.5 93.1 40.6 
HR104 BS 3212 45.6 15.2 3.6 8.8 138.4 10.6 91.3 47.0 
‗Wakefield‘ PFR 3192 52.2 14.3 3.5 9.9 140.9 10.3 72.7 40.9 
‗Cuthbert‘ NCGR 3186 53.2 15.0 3.0 11.4 145.9 10.4 75.9 42.5 
‗Coho‘ NCGR 3182 45.1 13.0 3.7 11.5 141.0 9.5 79.7 38.1 
‗Moutere‘ PFR 3174 42.1 9.5 3.4 9.9 135.5 9.9 84.1 50.8 
‗Encore‘ NF 3157 47.2 10.4 3.8 10.7 135.6 10.1 72.2 46.4 
NR12 BS 3046 43.2 9.8 3.4 10.6 144.0 9.7 88.3 33.4 
‗Cowichan‘ NWP 3044 53.8 12.6 4.6 10.0 142.2 10.6 77.5 41.0 
‗Nootka‘ NCGR 3000 52.5 15.4 2.3 9.2 139.4 9.5 84.4 39.2 
‗Chilliwack‘ NCGR 2953 46.1 10.8 3.1 7.5 137.1 11.0 83.5 41.2 
‗Willamette‘ NWP 2937 41.8 12.8 2.7 10.1 137.2 9.0 88.7 36.2 
ZNM003 BS 2903 50.9 11.8 2.5 11.0 144.8 10.1 87.8 45.7 
‗Lauren‘ NF 2865 53.3 12.1 4.2 8.8 139.2 9.9 79.5 24.9 
‗Titan‘ NF 2860 45.0 11.7 4.6 8.4 137.2 10.4 90.9 42.1 
ZN05015 BS 2795 51.1 15.7 2.9 10.0 139.2 9.6 76.2 49.1 
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    Yield components
z
 
Parent Source
y
 
TYLD 
(g) 
LLEN 
(cm) NFRT 
BWT 
(g) NCAN 
CLEN 
(cm) 
CDIA 
(mm) NBUD PCBB 
‗Taylor‘ NCGR 2675 42.7 12.7 2.8 9.7 137.8 10.3 88.7 34.8 
ZN05018 BS 2546 34.8 13.6 2.9 6.6 139.2 10.2 97.9 46.8 
‗Killarney‘ NF 2488 38.1 9.9 3.8 7.7 130.4 10.1 80.6 47.4 
‗Vene‘ NCGR 2384 51.4 15.0 2.8 8.2 140.3 9.8 92.0 41.3 
‗Prelude‘ NF 2309 38.4 9.3 2.7 9.1 133.0 9.8 85.5 48.5 
‗Boyne‘ NF 2305 39.3 10.4 2.6 8.4 131.5 10.2 96.2 44.3 
‗Latham‘ NF 2137 37.6 10.0 2.7 7.9 129.1 9.9 89.4 42.5 
‗Nova‘ NF 2048 37.2 9.0 2.5 9.3 133.8 9.8 99.3 33.6 
K81-6 NF 1944 37.0 12.3 2.8 9.1 131.8 9.6 85.3 43.6 
Mean  
 
3157 45.7 13.4 3.4 9.0 138.6 10.1 86.9 43.3 
Mean se   480.7 2.99 1.08 0.22 0.83 3.25 0.32 4.18 3.05 
Min se   365.3 2.51 0.90 0.20 0.66 2.49 0.26 3.55 2.56 
Max se   569.4 4.01 1.45 0.31 1.02 3.94 0.41 5.45 4.09 
z
TYLD = total yield; LLEN = lateral length; NFRT = number of fruit per lateral; BWT = 
berry weight; NCAN = number of canes; CLEN = cane length; CDIA = cane diameter; 
NBUD = number of buds per cane; PCBB = percent budbreak 
y
BS = PFR–NWP (Lynden WA) breeding selection; SB = Sakuma Brothers (Burlington 
WA); PFR = Plant & Food Research Ltd (Motueka, New Zealand); NWP = Northwest Plant 
Company (Lynden WA); NF = Nourse Farms (Whately MA); NCGR = National Clonal 
Germplasm Respository (Corvallis OR).  
Estimates for the narrow sense heritability for TYLD and most YC were consistent across the 
three years (Table 4.2). The ranges were mostly less than one standard error, with the 
exceptions being CLEN, CDIA and NBUD, for which the ranges were approximately one 
standard error of the difference. In general, the heritability estimates were lowest for the first 
season (i.e., 2009). The notable exception to this was CLEN, which was expected, given that 
canes are trimmed to length once the plants are well established. Only BWT had a mean 
heritability estimate greater than 0.5, and LLEN had the highest estimate of the  
remaining traits. 
Genotypic and phenotypic correlations ranged from negligible to highly negative or positive 
(Table 4.3). For TYLD, strong (i.e., >0.5) positive genetic correlations were found with 
BWT, CLEN and NFRT, whereas those with NCAN and NBUD were negligible.  
Of particular interest are those pairs of traits for which the genetic correlation was 
considerably different from the phenotypic correlation (shown with grey background in Table 
4.3). In both these cases, genetic correlations were stronger than phenotypic correlations.  
We found a strong negative genetic correlation between PCBB and CLEN, while the 
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phenotypic correlation was only slightly negative. A positive genetic correlation was found 
between CLEN and NCAN, while the phenotypic correlation was weak. This suggests 
selection for long canes will result in higher NCAN and lower PCBB.  
Table 4.2 Narrow sense heritability estimates (h
2
), and their standard errors (SE), for 
each trait in each year and mean h
2 
from all years from red raspberry pairwise 
study.    
 
2009 2010 2011 
 
Trait
z h
2
 SE h
2
 SE h
2
 SE 
Mean 
h
2
 
TYLD 0.24 0.172 0.20 0.103 0.32 0.150 0.25 
LLEN 0.38 0.137 0.50 0.170 0.44 0.151 0.44 
NFRT 0.30 0.109 0.47 0.162 0.39 0.130 0.39 
BWT 0.63 0.207 0.75 0.254 0.70 0.231 0.69 
NCAN 0.14 0.064 0.21 0.079 0.23 0.092 0.20 
CLEN 0.28 0.108 0.32 0.115 0.09 0.055 0.23 
CDIA 0.08 0.048 0.25 0.096 0.29 0.107 0.21 
NBUD 0.18 0.076 0.22 0.090 0.44 0.148 0.28 
PCBB 0.28 0.107 0.44 0.150 0.26 0.099 0.33 
z
TYLD = total yield; LLEN = lateral length; NFRT = number of fruit per lateral; BWT = 
berry weight; NCAN = number of canes; CLEN = cane length; CDIA = cane diameter; 
NBUD = number of buds per cane; PCBB = percentage budbreak 
Genetic correlations between the years were high (i.e., G×Y interactions were low) for some 
traits (e.g., BWT, LLEN and NFRT) but relatively low for others (e.g., CLEN, NCAN and 
CDIA) (Table 4.4). CLEN had the lowest correlation between years and hence highest G×Y 
interaction. The G×Y interactions were generally greater between 2009 and 2010 than 
between 2010 and 2011 and were generally greater still between 2009 and 2011. 
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Table 4.3 Genetic (bottom triangle) and phenotypic (upper triangle) correlations, 
averaged over the three years, for all pairs of traits from red raspberry pairwise 
study.  Correlations with total yield (TYLD) which are >0.5 are marked in bold, 
and pairs for which the magnitude of the difference between the genetic and 
phenotypic correlations is large (arbitrarily defined as >0.4) are shown with a 
grey background.  
 
Trait
z
  TYLD LLEN NFRT BWT NCAN CLEN CDIA NBUD PCBB 
TYLD 
 
0.54 0.43 0.56 0.31 0.36 0.28 -0.06 0.14 
LLEN 0.28 
 
0.58 0.32 0.32 0.40 0.22 -0.28 -0.02 
NFRT 0.50 0.51 
 
0.17 0.04 0.21 0.19 -0.06 0.00 
BWT 0.80 0.16 0.09 
 
0.02 0.16 0.18 -0.09 -0.03 
NCAN -0.03 0.25 -0.13 -0.15 
 
0.12 -0.15 -0.13 -0.18 
CLEN 0.54 0.63 0.18 0.21 0.63 
 
0.44 0.18 -0.07 
CDIA 0.30 0.21 0.36 0.34 -0.06 0.22 
 
0.10 0.03 
NBUD 0.06 -0.53 -0.02 -0.11 -0.23 -0.04 0.27 
 
-0.15 
PCBB 0.20 -0.29 -0.12 -0.10 -0.35 -0.48 -0.05 0.07   
z
TYLD = total yield; LLEN = lateral length; NFRT = number of fruit per lateral; BWT = 
berry weight; NCAN = number of canes; CLEN = cane length; CDIA = cane diameter; 
NBUD = number of buds per cane; PCBB = percentage budbreak 
 
 
Table 4.4 Genotype × year correlations (rGY), and their standard errors (SE), for each 
trait between all year pairs from red raspberry pairwise study.  
  2009:2010 2010:2011 2009:2011 
 Trait
z
 rGY SE rGY SE rGY SE 
TYLD - 
 
0.56 0.247 - 
 LLEN 0.87 0.048 0.89 0.036 0.88 0.041 
NFRT 0.82 0.056 0.85 0.042 0.78 0.063 
BWT 0.96 0.009 0.98 0.006 0.96 0.011 
NCAN 0.44 0.436 0.83 0.167 0.30 0.423 
CLEN 0.15 0.143 0.68 0.176 -0.50 0.197 
CDIA 0.45 0.178 0.58 0.124 0.56 0.169 
NBUD 0.84 0.051 0.86 0.046 0.36 0.098 
PCBB 0.77 0.054 0.93 0.033 0.67 0.081 
z
TYLD = total yield; LLEN = lateral length; NFRT = number of fruit per lateral; BWT = 
berry weight; NCAN = number of canes; CLEN = cane length; CDIA = cane diameter; 
NBUD = number of buds per cane; PCBB = percentage budbreak 
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Using mean data from all years, the correlation between the product of all eight YC eBV and 
TYLD was 0.61. This correlation was improved by the best seven (excluding NBUD, 
r=0.66), the best six (additionally excluding CDIA, r=0.68), the best five (additionally 
excluding CLEN r=0.67), and reduced by the best four (additionally excluding NCAN 
r=0.59), and the best three (additionally excluding CLEN r=0.56). Correlation of TYLD with 
the best product of two YC was lower (r=0.50 for product of LLEN and BWT), and the 
single best trait was CLEN (r=0.45) (Appendix D.10). When BWT was excluded from the 
analysis the product of the best two YC (r=0.45) was for CLEN and CDIA, best three 
(r=0.49) was for CLEN, LLEN and PCBB and all six YC, r=0.43. Relationships between 
combinations of YC eBVs and mean total yield are shown in Appendix D.10.  
Using YC measured in the first and second year to predict mean yield in the second and third 
year, our analysis showed some influence of year on the single most important YC, with 
BWT the single most important in 2009, CLEN the most important for combinations of 2009 
and 2010 data, and CDIA in 2010 (Table 4.5).  
We found only marginally differing correlations with TYLD between the one, two and three 
top YC however the best pair of YC was LLEN and BWT irrespective of year, and the 
product of these two was nearly as well correlated with TYLD as the best three YC. Further 
as well as being better correlated with TYLD, LLEN and BWT were more cosistent over 
years than single YC.  
Within the one, two and three YC groups the choice of data used for the correlations with 
TYLD showed some variation although not nearly as much as that between groups. 
Therefore, choice of which combinations of year data to use is not probably of major concern 
for predicting TYLD using YC. However, based on our cross-validations, the combination of 
one quarter 2009 data and three quarters 2010 data for LLEN and BWT provided the best 
opportunity for selecting for high yielding genotypes, with the lowest number of genotypes 
needing to be retained in order to select at least five of the top ten yielding genotypes (Table 
4.5). In general, the number of genotypes needed to be selected to ensure selection of five of 
the top 10 yielders based on top one, two or three YC combinations was lower when we 
included 2010 data (Table 4.5). 
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Table 4.5 The top ranked simulated yield component, the percentage of iterations (out 
of 1000) for which the component(s) was top, the mean correlation of the 
component (or sum of components) breeding value with mean 2010 and 2011 
total yield, and the number of individuals that would need to be selected based 
on top ranked components in order to ensure five of the actual top 10 yielders 
were retained from red raspberry pairwise study. 
Yield components
z
 Data 
Iterations 
component 
top
w
 (%) 
Mean 
correlation 
with total 
yield 
Genotypes to select 
to include five of top 
10 yielders
v
 (no.) 
BWT 2009 57 0.44 26 
CLEN 2009:2010
y
  81 0.45 33 
CLEN 2009:2010
x
  56 0.46 30 
CDIA 2010 100 0.47 21 
LLEN:BWT 2009 100 0.52 26 
LLEN:BWT 2009:2010
 y
  94 0.52 21 
LLEN:BWT 2009:2010
 x 
 100 0.55 19 
LLEN:BWT 2010 100 0.50 20 
PCBB:LLEN:BWT 2009 52 0.53 25 
PCBB:LLEN:BWT 2009:2010
 y
  99 0.58 21 
PCBB:LLEN:BWT 2009:2010
 x
  50 0.57 22 
NCAN:NFRT:BWT 2010 52 0.53 24 
z
LLEN = lateral length; NFRT = number of fruit per centimetre of lateral; BWT = berry 
weight; NCAN = number of canes; CLEN = cane length; CDIA = cane diameter; PCBB = 
percentage budbreak 
y
Mean of 2009 and 2010 yield components 
x
Weighted mean using 0.25 2009 and 0.75 2010 yield components 
w
For 80% of the population 
v
For remaining 20% of the population 
4.4 Discussion 
Narrow sense heritability estimates were mostly consistent with those reported by Stephens et 
al. (2009) on a red raspberry population in New Zealand, with the exception of NCAN, for 
which they reported 0.64 (cf. 0.20 in the current study) and perhaps NBUD (0.46 cf. 0.28). In 
particular, the heritability estimates for BWT (0.82 cf. 0.69), LLEN (0.31 cf. 0.44) and TYLD 
(0.24 cf. 0.25) were similar between the two studies. Total yield is renowned for low 
heritability in crops and BWT has been previously reported with high heritability (Fejer 
1977; Dale 1989; Sha et al. 2011). It is postulated that the reason for the higher heritability 
values in 2010 and 2011 compared with 2009 relates to the physiological age of the plants. In 
their first year, raspberry seedling plants grown from plugs grow fewer, fatter canes that tend 
to branch more than older plants, which influences CDIA and NCAN, resulting in higher 
G×Y interaction between first and second years.  
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This is likely to be the reason why G×Y interactions were higher between 2009 and 2010. 
While the baby crop on raspberries can be economic to harvest, plant behaviour is different 
from that in following years. For the 2009 data we were unable to achieve multivariate model 
convergence including CDIA, and the young age of the plants may explain this. 
We found similar genetic correlations between TYLD and YC to Stephens et al. (2009), who 
measured the same YC (except for CDIA) in red raspberry in New Zealand during a single 
season. Their study found the highest genetic correlations with TYLD for BWT (0.53) CLEN 
(0.49) and LLEN (0.38), while in Washington BWT (0.80), CLEN (0.54) and NFRT (0.50) 
were the highest. These correlations suggest selection for these traits will aid selection for 
higher yield. Many genes contribute to TYLD and it is likely that the genetic correlations we 
have observed between TYLD and its components are a result of pleiotropy and linked genes 
and the fact that YC are not independent from each other.  For traits with high heritabilities 
such as BWT, the phenotypic correlations are driven by genetic factors rather than 
environmental factors, while for traits with low heritabilities such as CDIA, the phenotypic 
correlations are driven by environmental factors. 
The strong influence of CDIA in 2010 was also reflected in a high genetic correlation of 
CDIA with TYLD for 2010 (r=0.83, data not shown). We observed this result only for the 
2010 season and not in 2009 (r=0.07) or in 2011 (r=0.01). The phenotypic correlation of 
CDIA and TYLD in 2010 was significantly less (r=0.4) and the low heritability of CDIA 
suggests that this correlation was driven by environmental factors. However, our 2010 result 
is consistent with the studies of Dale and Daubeny (1985) who found that high yield was 
associated with thick canes in Scotland. Coinciding with the high genetic correlation of CDIA 
with TYLD in 2010, was high correlation of CLEN with TYLD and a significantly lower 
genetic correlation of PCBB with TYLD compared with that in 2009 and 2011. Also, we 
found strong negative correlations between CLEN and PCBB in 2010 and 2011. Some 
commercially grown raspberry plant canes (including those in our study) are pruned just 
above the top wire at a height of approximately 1.7 m and thus in our study longer canes are 
more likely to be pruned. Shorter canes that do not reach the top wire are not pruned and 
from our results appear to have higher PCBB, probably because the terminal buds (which 
may be more likely to break) are not removed. In years when CLEN is important as a 
component influencing yield (particularly the first and second), high PCBB appears less 
important in influencing yield. It is likely that yearly changes in environmental conditions 
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interact with genetic control of YC to alter which components are most influential between 
seasons. It maybe that in seasons that favour strong cane growth CLEN and CDIA are more 
important for influencing yield than PCBB, while in seasons that promote less cane growth 
PCBB becomes more important. In our study CLEN, PCBB and CDIA were among the YC 
with the highest G×Y interaction. 
In general, YC associated with fruiting laterals and berries (i.e., LLEN, NFRT and BWT) had 
higher genetic correlations with TYLD than those associated with canes (i.e., NCAN, CLEN, 
CDIA, NBUD and PCBB). The exception was CLEN, which had a correlation similar to that 
for NFRT. This was also reflected in the ability of the YC to predict TYLD. We also found 
heritability estimates of traits associated with laterals and berry weight were higher and G×Y 
interactions lower than those for other YC traits.  
From our results, there appears to be benefit in evaluating both the first and second fruiting 
seasons because there is greater G×Y interaction between the first (baby crop) and second 
season than between the second and third season, and according to our simulations the 
number of genotypes that need to be selected in order to retain top yielders is lower when 
first and second season data are included. 
In our study BWT and LLEN were consistently the best two YC correlating with TYLD, 
which is consistent with the results of Stephens et al. (2009) who found the best YC 
correlations with TYLD, excluding R. Parv derivative, were BWT, CLEN and LLEN. Dale 
and Topham (1980) also found lateral vigour to be related to high yield in red raspberry. In 
terms of practical application to a breeding programme, LLEN, CLEN and BWT are 
relatively quick and easy to measure as proxies for total yield. While BWT had the highest 
genetic correlation with TYLD and was a major influencing component contributing to 
TYLD, we have shown that LLEN and CLEN also are important YC in breeding for high 
yield. It should be noted, however that breeding for longer fruiting laterals should be regarded 
in context with machine-harvesting. Breeders need to be sure that longer laterals are not too 
long to enable the machine to pass and strong enough to not break. To avoid berries‘ 
becoming too large for process markets, breeders may place less emphasis on BWT and more 
on LLEN, CLEN; however, the importance of BWT cannot be ignored and it is likely that 
there is potential further to increase berry size for process markets before they are considered 
too large. Genetic gain will be good, as these traits have (with the exception of CLEN) high 
heritabilities and (with the exception of LLEN) high genetic correlations with total yield and 
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low G×Y interaction. Selection for high yielders could thus be made by measuring BWT, 
LLEN and CLEN in the first and/or second season and then using these data to decide which 
plants to harvest in the second and/or third season.  
Our study has shown that, in the Washington State environment, all YC we measured 
contribute to TYLD; however, BWT, LLEN and CLEN consistently had the greatest 
influence on TYLD over several years. Thus in order to reduce the time and effort in 
measuring TYLD in seedling populations, a breeder could use these traits in the first and 
second fruiting years to reduce the number of seedlings from which TYLD and other data are 
measured in proceeding years.     
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A Method for Breeding New Cultivars of Machine-harvested 
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Abstract 
The Pacific Northwestern (PNW) region of the United States is well known for production of 
machine-harvested red raspberries (Rubus idaeus) for process markets. The cultivar Meeker, 
developed in the 1960s, is well suited to this area and for machine-harvesting, but it is 
susceptible to Raspberry bushy dwarf virus and root rot caused by Phytophthora rubi.  
Despite the efforts of several breeding programmes, ‗Meeker‘ is still the predominant cultivar 
for commercial production in the PNW. One of the major difficulties with breeding new 
berryfruit cultivars is the time-consuming nature of collecting fruit yield and quality data on 
large seedling populations. For fruit yield, visual scoring assessment methods are commonly 
used for seedling populations, but these may be poor predictors of yield. Consequently, visual 
scores for yield can result in less genetic improvement and thus can adversely affect 
successful cultivar development.  
Total yield measured by hand-harvesting is labour intensive and does not assess machine-
harvestability, but machine-harvesting is not practical to measure on individual plants. In this 
study we set out to see if we could bulk machine-harvest full-sib family plots for among-
family selection and use yield component data on individuals within the plots for within-
family selection. Using best linear unbiased predictors, we estimated machine-harvest yield 
breeding values for our individual seedlings and found higher genetic gain per generation 
using estimated individual machine-harvest breeding values (7.6%) than using hand-
harvested breeding values (6.5%). Implications for breeding machine-harvested red 
raspberries are discussed. 
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5.1 Introduction 
Commercial red raspberry cultivars suited to machine-harvest, and process markets need to 
have a high yield of good quality fruit that are easily removed during the harvest operations. 
In the PNW, this has been achieved using the cultivar ‗Meeker‘, which was developed in the 
1960s (Moore and Daubeny 1993). This cultivar is only two and three generations removed 
from wild species representing the native North American red raspberry, Rubus idaeus  
ssp. strigosus, and European red raspberry, R. idaeus ssp. vulgatus. Since ‗Meeker‘ was 
released, a number of breeding programmes have developed new red raspberry types for 
machine-harvest (Kempler et al. 2006, 2007; Moore and Finn 2007). Nevertheless, ‗Meeker‘ 
still remains the dominant process red raspberry cultivar grown in the PNW, although 
‗Wakefield‘, released in 2009 (Stephens et al. 2012) accounted for 19% of new plantings in 
Washington State in 2011.  
One of the major difficulties with breeding new red raspberry cultivars is the time-consuming 
nature of collecting fruit yield and fruit quality data on individual genotypes from seedling 
populations. Typically breeders might rely on visual scores for a number of key traits, 
including yield, which may not be accurate. The lack of objective measurements on seedling 
populations may be a contributing factor to the low number of successful new commercial 
machine-harvest cultivars.  
Ways to reduce the cost associated with yield measurements in red raspberry have been 
investigated in New Zealand by Stephens et al. (2009) and in the PNW (Chapter 4). In 
Chapter 4, we identified two key components of yield (berry weight and lateral length) that, 
when measured in the first two fruiting years from planting, were able to predict total yield in 
later years (r=0.55), thus enabling a breeder to concentrate on the most promising genotypes 
when harvesting. 
In Chapter 4, we used fruit harvested by hand as the measure of total yield. This is time-
consuming and not necessarily applicable to breeding programmes focused on developing 
cultivars suited to machine-harvesting. For machine-harvesting fruit must be firm and 
coherent, separate from the receptacle easily with little pedicel breakage and plant laterals 
must be strong. However, machine-harvesting individual seedlings for yield measurement is 
not currently practical because the machine has to stop in a clear space after each seedling 
plant to allow fruit to be cleared from catcher plates and belts before weighing. For large 
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numbers of seedlings that must be harvested many times in one season, this is not feasible.  
A previous study by Hall et al. (2002) tried to attribute red raspberry machine-harvestability 
to single traits such as lateral length, receptacle morphology and fruit firmness. However, no 
single trait was found to be responsible, indicating that many traits contribute to a successful 
machine-harvest.  
Various strategies have been proposed and/or adopted to breed high yielding cultivars for 
machine-harvested crops. The modified ear-to-row procedure developed for maize breeding 
involves selection of best families from bulk harvest of all individuals within a family 
followed by a recombination event between the best families (growing open pollinated seed 
from best families) and selection for best individuals within families (Hallauer et al. 2010). 
Similarly, among-family selection prior to within-family selection is commonly used in 
sugarcane, which is another machine-harvested crop (Kimbeng and Cox 2003; Bischoff and 
Gravois 2004; Stringer et al. 2011). Falconer and Mackay (1996) state that among-family 
selection is useful for traits with low heritability and previous studies have shown that red 
raspberry yield has low heritability (Stephens et al. 2009) and thus may be suited to this 
strategy. Further, Kimbeng and Cox (2003) suggest among-family selection is especially 
suited to mechanical harvesting following the advent of mobile weighing machines.  
The benefits of using mixed models and best linear unbiased predictors (BLUP) via the 
animal model to estimate the additive genetic variance and breeding value of individuals have 
been outlined by Lynch and Walsh (1998) and Piepho (2008). For BLUP estimations of 
breeding value, one of the key advantages over traditional linear models (that derive the 
general combining ability of an individual) is the use of the relationship matrix, which adjusts 
the BLUP value based on performance of an individual‘s relatives. The BLUP breeding value 
estimate derived in this fashion effectively incorporates among- and within-family genetic 
variance, which allows among and within-family selection for an individual simultaneously.    
This study examined an alternative strategy for developing machine-harvested red 
raspberries. A machine was used to bulk harvest all seedlings within a full-sib family plot to 
get bulk (combined) yield and then the yield data were apportioned to individual seedlings 
within the full-sib plot by using key yield component data developed in Chapter 4. The 
strategy was used to eliminate the need for costly and time-consuming hand-harvest 
operations and would allow measurements to be carried out on large seedling populations.  
A combined breeding strategy could be applied whereby the machine-harvest yield was used 
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to select better families, and yield components used to select the best individuals within the 
better families. This strategy allows for selection of parents with improved combining ability 
for machine-harvest and also for selection for machine-harvest yield early in the development 
of new cultivars. 
In the red raspberry pairwise genetic study described in Chapter 4, two plants within each 
plot of six full-sib seedlings were hand-harvested, while the remaining four were machine-
harvested to give a bulk machine-harvest, whereas yield components were measured on all 
plants.  Using these data, we determined if yield components could be used to apportion our 
bulk machine-harvest yield to individuals within a family, thus allowing selection among and 
within families based on an estimate of machine-harvest yield. We further investigated the 
implications such an approach would have on genetic gain per generation for a fixed cost. 
In Chapter 4 the top one, two and three yield components measured in the first and second 
fruiting years that correlated best with total yield were identified using modified sequential 
yield component analysis. Better than the top single component, more consistent over years 
and nearly as good as the top three components was the product of lateral length and berry 
weight for predicting yield in the second and third fruiting seasons. Further, these 
components are easy to measure and have low G×Y interactions and have moderate-high 
heritabilities (Chapter 4). For these reasons lateral length and berry weight were used as key 
yield components to develop our strategy for estimating machine harvest yield on individual 
seedlings. 
5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Plants and experimental design 
Details of the parental material and experimental design are described in Chapter 4. Briefly, 
controlled crosses were carried out in a double pairwise design involving 45 parents, which 
should have resulted in 90 full-sib families, with each parent being used in four families 
(twice as a female and twice as a male) (Appendix A.1). However, failure of some crosses 
and poor seed germination meant there were only 85 families and a few instances where the 
reciprocal cross was used because of the timing of the availability of flowers and pollen. 
Parents were all floricane fruiting red raspberry types and consisted of 18 breeding selections 
and three cultivars from the Plant & Food Research Ltd (PFR) or PFR-Northwest Plant 
Company raspberry breeding programmes and 24 named cultivars from United States and 
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Canadian breeding programmes. Recent papers (Piepho and Williams 2006) indicated that an 
α- design (Patterson and Williams 1976) was appropriate for plant breeding trials where there 
is a large number of families and small number of replications. There were two complete 
blocks, each with 12 sub-blocks of seven plots (i.e., 84 plots per block, which was sufficient 
since two of the 85 families had enough plants for only one plot) (Appendix A.2). Each plot 
consisted of six full-sib seedling plants. Planted in May 2008, the trial was located at Enfield 
Farms Inc., Lynden, WA (lat. 48.935 °N, long. 122.542 °W). The seedlings were planted in 
rows with spacing 3 m between rows and 1 m between seedlings and managed according to 
standard agronomic practice. Thus there were a total of 1008 plants in the trial, with 12 plants 
per family (except for the two families with sufficient plants for only one plot). 
5.2.2 Plant measurements 
All data were collected in the 2009, 2010 and 2011 seasons when the plants were (from field 
planting) 1, 2 and 3 years old.  For the first and second plant in each plot in 2010 and 2011 
(n=336), total fruit yield (grams per plant) was measured by hand picking and weighing total 
ripe fruit weight every 5 days throughout the season. 
The remaining four plants per plot were machine-harvested with an over-the-row XL 2007 
harvester (Littau, Stayton, OR) (Appendix B.1) every 5 days and bulk fruit from all plants 
weighed. Machine-harvest was conducted immediately after the first two plants in each plot 
were hand-harvested, and machine beaters turned off as the machine passed hand-harvested 
plants. In 2010, plants were hand-harvested 11 times and plots machine-harvested eight times 
while in 2011, plants were hand-harvested 10 times and plots machine-harvested eight times. 
Prior to fruit ripening in 2009 and 2010, the lateral lengths (centimetres) of six randomly 
chosen laterals from the upper, middle and lower cane regions (i.e., two from each region) on 
all plants were measured. In both years, 30 berries were picked at each of three times during 
the season (early, middle and late) for each plant, taken to the laboratory and weighed, from 
which average individual berry weight (grams) per plant was determined.  
5.2.3 Cost estimates 
We estimated the costs of both approaches (i.e., hand-harvest v. machine-harvest) for 1000 
seedlings and then proportioned the number of seedlings that could be evaluated for the same 
cost in each case. For both approaches the costs of raising seedlings, planting and field 
maintenance were taken into account. For hand-harvesting, costing took into account labour, 
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and for machine-harvesting, labour, fuel and machine maintenance as well as lateral length 
and berry weight measurement costs: 
Equation 5.1 Cost estimates for hand-harvesting  
    =   .   + (   +   ) +   
 
where     = cost of hand-harvesting plants,    = hours of labour to hand-harvest plants 
during season,    = hourly pay rate,    = cost of setting up field area of red raspberries,    = 
cost of maintaining field area of red raspberries,   = cost of raising seedlings to ready-to-
plant stage. 
Equation 5.2 Cost estimates for machine-harvesting  
    =(  +  +  ).   +   .(  +  ) + (   +   ) +   
 
where      = cost of machine-harvesting per plant,    = hours of labour to measure lateral 
length,    = hours of labour to measure berry weight,   = hours of labour to required to 
machine-harvest plants during season (includes driver and two graders),    = hourly pay rate,  
   = hours of use of machine-harvester to harvest plants,    = machine fuel cost per hour,    
= machine maintenance cost per hour,    = cost of setting up field area of red raspberries,    
= cost of maintaining field area of red raspberries,   = cost of raising seedlings to ready-to-
plant stage. 
Machine-harvester capital cost and depreciation or capital land value were not taken into 
account.  
5.2.4 Empirical breeding values (eBV)   
Calculations of hand-harvest eBVs for two hand-harvested plants per plot were described in 
Chapter 4. Briefly, we used mixed models and best linear unbiased predictors (BLUP) 
(Lynch and Walsh 1998) to estimate variance components. There were no fixed effects in the 
models and random effects included genotypes (i.e., individual plants), block and sub-block. 
Empirical breeding values were obtained for the seedlings from the univariate analysis. 
Because the pedigree information was included, it was also possible to estimate the eBV for 
each parent. For machine-harvest eBVs, we combined the machine-harvest yield data (four 
plants per plot) with hand-harvest yield data (two plants per plot) to get a total yield estimate 
for each plot (six plants per plot). We averaged this total yield estimate over 2010 and 2011 
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and fitted a univariate mixed model (Lynch and Walsh 1998) to derive variance components 
and empirical breeding values (eBV) for each plot. Genotypes, including the pedigree 
information, block and sub-block were fitted as random effects.   
In Chapter 4 we identified berry weight and lateral length as the two most important yield 
components contributing to total yield and showed that a weighted average of the 2009 and 
2010 data (weighted 1:3 2009:2010, respectively) best predicted total yield in 2010 and 2011. 
Using eBVs derived from bivariate analysis of these weighted averages, we calculated the 
product of berry weight and lateral length, YCprod, for each seedling. We apportioned the plot 
machine-harvest eBV to each individual seedling in the plot according to the value of the 
seedling‘s YCprod, so that the within-family yield was expressed in the same terms as the 
among-family yield: 
Equation 5.3 Apportioning full-sib family plot yield to individual machine-harvest yield  
 
eBVMHYld,i 
eBVMHYld×YCprod,i
 YCprod,i
 
 
where, eBVMHYld,i is the eBV for the machine-harvest yield of the i
th
 seedling in the plot, 
eBVMHYld is the machine-harvest eBV for the entire plot, YCprod,i is the YCprod for the i
th
 
seedling in the plot and the sum   YCprod,i  is over all seedlings in the plot. Finally, to 
obtain machine-harvested eBV, we fitted a bivariate model to this estimated seedling 
machine-harvest yield and YCprod (Appendix C.3). We compared these values with the eBVs 
from the univariate analysis of the mean of 2010 and 2011 yield from individually hand-
harvested seedlings (two per plot). 
5.2.5 Genetic gain 
Genetic gain for yield over the 2 years (2010 and 2011) was estimated using simulation, 
following the method advocated by Piepho and Möhring (2007). Piepho and Möhring (2007) 
suggest that genetic gain is more accurately estimated using a direct simulation approach 
rather than the more traditional approach that utilises heritability estimates derived from 
variance components. We used fitted values from the final bivariate model as the actual 
values, and achieved 1000 data sets to analyse by adding random samples (taken with 
replacement) of the residuals to these. For hand-harvesting, for each run it was first necessary 
to take a random subset of the seedlings since for a fixed cost, fewer seedlings could be 
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evaluated. This was achieved by taking two randomly selected seedlings from each plot 
(n=336), thereby retaining the experimental structure. For each simulated data-set the 
predicted top 10, 20, 30, 40 and 100 seedlings (i.e., those with the highest eBV) were 
identified. Genetic gain was computed as the difference between the mean of the selected 
population and overall population mean, where means were based on the actual values. Ten, 
20, 30, 40 and 100 seedlings where chosen to correspond to a proportion selected of 1%, 2%, 
3%, 4% and 10% respectively, based on the entire population of 1008 seedlings (which was 
used for the machine-harvest approach) (Appendix C.4).       
For hand-harvesting, genetic gain estimates were obtained using univariate analysis of the 
yields. The actual population mean differed for each data set since each set was a random 
subsample of the entire population. For machine-harvesting, the simulated data set was 
analysed as described in the empirical breeding values section above. The actual population 
mean was the same for all data sets since there was no sub-sampling. All statistical analyses 
were conducting using R 2.12.0 (R Core Development Team 2010) and the mixed models 
were fitted using the asreml-r package (Butler et al. 2006). 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Cost estimates 
We estimated the direct costs for growing 1000 red raspberry seedlings and hand-harvesting 
versus machine-harvesting for 1 year (Table 5.1).  Based on our estimated costs we found we 
could machine-harvest nearly three times more seedlings than could be hand-harvested.  
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Table 5.1 Estimated commercial direct costs associated with growing and harvesting 
1000 seedlings by machine-harvest and hand-harvest strategies for a red 
raspberry breeding programme for 1 year.  
Cost item Hand harvest Machine harvest 
 
Time 
(h) Rate ($/h) Total ($) Hours Rate ($/h) 
Total 
($) 
Lateral length measurements 
  
  48 12 576 
Berry weight measurements 
  
  48 12 576 
Harvest labour 1450 12 17400 48 12 576 
Machine fuel 
  
  48 7 336 
Machine maintenance 
  
  48 5.5 264 
   
  
   
 
Area 
(ha) 
Rate 
($/ha) Total ($) 
Area 
(ha) 
Rate 
($/ha) 
Total 
($) 
Field area setup 0.2 9553 2167 
 
0.2 9553 2167 
Field area maintenance 0.2 5111 1159 0.2 5111 1159 
   
  
   
 
Plants 
(no.) 
Rate 
($/plant) Total ($) 
Plants 
(no.) 
Rate 
($/plant) 
Total 
($) 
Seed germination and 
nursery 1000 2 2000 1000 2 2000 
   
  
   TOTAL ($)     22726     7654 
5.3.2 Empirical breeding values 
Using machine-harvest and yield component (berry weight and lateral length) data we 
calculated individual machine-harvest eBVs for all individuals and parents of the red 
raspberry pairwise genetic study (Table 5.2). Parental (Tables 5.2 and 5.3) and seedling 
(Figure 5.1) eBVs for machine-harvest yield were, in all but one case, considerably lower 
than those estimated for hand-harvest yield. The magnitude of the discrepancy increased as 
the estimate eBV increased (Table 5.2). In general, those parents with high eBV for yield as 
determined by hand-harvesting had high machine-harvested yield eBV, although there were 
some exceptions. For example, ‗Wakefield‘ was ranked mid-range for hand-harvested eBV 
but was one of the highest for machine-harvest (Table 5.2). ‗Meeker‘ had a higher hand-
harvest eBV than ‗Wakefield‘ but a lower machine-harvest eBV. It is also interesting to note 
that the top five parents for hand-harvested yield were closely related (Figure 5.2).  
Top-performing individuals came predominantly from certain families and 25 of the 30 top-
performing individuals (based on machine-harvest eBVs) came from the 10 top families 
(Table 5.3). Higher numbers of transgressive segregants (i.e., those seedlings with eBV 
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higher than either parent) were found in top-performing families than in bottom-performing 
families for machine-harvest.  
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Table 5.2 Mean 2010 and 2011 hand-harvested total yield empirical breeding value 
(eBV) and mean 2010 and 2011 machine-harvested total yield eBV (from 
bivariate model with berry weight × lateral length eBV) for parents of red 
raspberry pairwise study (sorted from highest to lowest machine-harvested 
yield).   
Parent Source
z
 
Hand- 
harvested 
total 
yield (g) 
Machine- 
harvested 
total 
yield (g) 
ZNK018 BS 3934 2699 
ZNK019 BS 3974 2684 
ZNJ042 BS 3509 2673 
‗Tulameen‘ SB 3755 2672 
HR122 BS 3857 2671 
ZNK063 BS 3871 2664 
‗Wakefield‘ PFR 3192 2661 
NR3 BS 3492 2660 
ZN05022 BS 3441 2642 
NR4 BS 3723 2638 
NR9 BS 3261 2635 
NR10 BS 3553 2628 
HR149 BS 3906 2582 
‗Motueka‘ PFR 3485 2576 
‗Saanich‘ NWP 3371 2549 
ZN05005 BS 3618 2543 
‗Cowichan‘ NWP 3044 2540 
HR158 BS 3636 2534 
‗Coho‘ NCGR 3182 2518 
HR104 BS 3212 2502 
‗Meeker‘ NWP 3424 2493 
‗Chilliwack‘ NCGR 2953 2481 
‗Encore‘ NF 3157 2463 
ZNM001 BS 3497 2447 
ZN05012 BS 3497 2441 
ZN05015 BS 2795 2430 
‗Cuthbert‘ NCGR 3186 2426 
ZNM003 BS 2903 2424 
ZNK033 BS 3532 2406 
‗Moutere‘ PFR 3174 2406 
‗Haida‘ NF 3380 2391 
‗Titan‘ NF 2860 2390 
‗Lauren‘ NF 2865 2354 
‗Nootka‘ NCGR 3000 2346 
NR12 BS 3046 2340 
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Parent Source
z
 
Hand- 
harvested 
total 
yield (g) 
Machine- 
harvested 
total 
yield (g) 
‗Taylor‘ NCGR 2675 2315 
‗Willamette‘ NWP 2937 2312 
ZN05018 BS 2546 2291 
‗Vene‘ NCGR 2384 2289 
‗Killarney‘ NF 2488 2171 
‗Boyne‘ NF 2305 2143 
‗Prelude‘ NF 2309 2138 
‗Latham‘ NF 2137 2091 
K81-6 NF 1944 2059 
‗Nova‘ NF 2048 1969 
z 
BS = Northwest Plant Company-Plant and Food Research (Lynden WA) breeding selection; 
SB = Sakuma Brothers (Burlington WA); PFR = Plant & Food Research Ltd (Motueka, New 
Zealand); NWP = Northwest Plant Company (Lynden WA); NF = Nourse Farms (Whately 
MA); NCGR = National Clonal Germplasm Respository (Corvallis OR).  
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Table 5.3 Mean top 10 and bottom 10 (grey) family empirical breeding values (eBVs) 
for machine-harvest (n=12) and hand-harvest (n=4) total yield and associated 
standard errors (SE), number of transgressive segregants (TS) and the number 
of seedlings within a family (n=12) that were in the top 30 machine-harvested 
eBVs of all seedlings in red raspberry pairwise study.  
Family 
Female 
parent Male parent 
Hand- 
harveste
d total 
yield 
(g/plant) SE 
Machine- 
harvested 
total 
yield 
(g/plant) SE 
Family 
range 
(g/plant) TS 
Seed-
lings in 
top 30 
(no.) 
N06020 ZNJ042 NR3 3777 95.7 2677 9.2 2626-2736 6 5 
N06005 ‗Wakefield‘ NR3 3694 105.5 2670 8.8 2623-2735 9 3 
N06077 ZNK018 NR9 3981 92.2 2666 10.3 2616-2739 1 3 
N06021 ZNJ042 NR4 4005 80.0 2658 21.8 2590-2718 3 3 
N06013 NR3 NR4 4000 119.6 2651 20.3 2525-2801 5 3 
N06074 ‗Cowichan‘ ZNK018 3765 129.4 2640 21.2 2523-2774 2 4 
N06001 NR10 ‗Wakefield‘ 3717 96.4 2638 9.3 2585-2706 2 1 
N06036 ZNK019 ‗Sannich‘ 4223 58.5 2635 9.3 2578-2679 0 0 
N06029 ZNK063 ‗Sannich‘ 3962 88.7 2625 10.9 2546-2683 2 1 
N06071 ZN05022 ‗Cowichan‘ 3619 53.4 2618 14.5 2549-2702 4 2 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
 N06041 ‗Nova‘ ‗Sannich‘ 3000 17.7 2243 7.0 2189-2271 0 0 
N06057 ‗Lauren‘ ‗Killarney‘ 2900 117.4 2238 13.0 2122-2284 0 0 
N06063 ‗Killarney‘ ZN05018 2776 97.6 2235 6.3 2208-2291 0 0 
N06104 ‗Taylor‘ ‗Boyne‘ 2855 24.7 2226 10.4 2147-2271 0 0 
N06100 ‗Prelude‘ ‗Taylor‘ 2690 39.2 2214 4.0 2197-2241 0 0 
N06042 ‗Nova‘ ZN05015 2608 69.6 2209 15.4 2100-2299 0 0 
N06082 ‗Latham‘ ‗Vene‘ 2589 27.7 2203 9.2 2165-2275 0 0 
N06043 Nova ZN05012 3087 28.0 2193 5.6 2152-2225 0 0 
N06085 K81-6 ‗Vene‘ 2385 42.9 2170 11.8 2092-2231 0 0 
N06081 ‗Latham‘ K81-6 2252 35.1 2055 5.7 2022-2095 1 0 
Mean (all families)   3446.1 62.9 2441.3 10.0 2384-2502     
 
5.3.3 Genetic gain 
Based on a fixed cost, a breeding programme relying on hand-harvesting could only assess 
about one third of the plants that could be assessed using the proposed machine-harvest 
strategy. Thus the expected genetic gain in yield per generation from hand-harvesting based 
on one third of the population size (i.e., same cost) was less than that from the machine-
harvesting approach overall selection intensities (Table 5.4). The mean total yield eBV for 
the unselected population was 2441 g/plant and thus the expected mean genetic gain per 
generation in total yield (average over 1, 2, 3, 4 and 10% selected) was 6.5% and 7.6% for 
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hand and machine-harvest, respectively. As the number selected increased, the difference 
between the two strategies increased (Table 5.4). For the machine-harvest strategy, the mean 
total yield values were not lower than the hand-harvest strategy values because, while eBV 
was used to rank and select the top individuals, it was the mean of their actual values that was 
compared (Table 5.4). 
Table 5.4 Mean total yield of selected individuals (and 95% confidence interval), 
expected genetic gain per generation, at varying selection intensities, in total 
yield per generation for hand (n=336) and machine-harvest (n=1008) selection 
strategies for mean of 2010 and 2011 of seedlings in red raspberry pairwise 
study. Mean of unselected population = 2441 g. 
  Hand-harvest Machine-harvest 
Selected 
population 
(%) 
Mean total 
yield of 
selected 
individuals 
(g/plant) 
Genetic 
gain 
(g/plant) 
Genetic 
gain (%) 
Mean total 
yield of 
selected 
individuals 
(g/plant) 
Genetic 
gain 
(g/plant) 
Genetic 
gain (%) 
1 2620 179 7.3 2642 201 8.2 
(2558 - 2672) 
 
  (2305 - 2707) 
  
2 2610 169 6.9 2633 192 7.9 
(2560 - 2650) 
 
  (2287 - 2690) 
  
3 2604 163 6.7 2628 187 7.7 
(2557 - 2638) 
 
  (2224 - 2681) 
  
4 2596 155 6.4 2622 181 7.4 
(2558 - 2628) 
 
  (2212 - 2674) 
  
10 2562 121 5.0 2603 162 6.7 
(2541 - 2580)     (2249 - 2649)     
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Figure 5.1 Mean of 2010 and 2011 machine-harvested yield empirical breeding value 
(eBV) versus mean 2010 and 2011 hand-harvested yield eBV for those hand-
harvested individuals (n=336) of red raspberry pairwise study. The correlation 
coefficient is 0.86 and the grey line is that of equality. 
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Figure 5.2 Pedigree tree of top five parents (shown in bold) for hand-harvest empirical 
breeding values of red raspberry pairwise study. Dotted lines indicate further 
known ancestors which are not shown (the double dotted line indicates a 
selfing). D188 is not known to be related to any of HR97, ‘Haida’ or ‘Qualicum’, 
but these three are distantly related to one another (coancestry coefficients are 
HR97:‘Haida’ 0.11, HR97:‘Qualicum’ 0.05 and ‘Haida’:‘Qualicum’ 0.10). 
 
5.4 Discussion 
Obtaining individual machine-harvest yield eBVs for red raspberry breeding populations is 
not likely to be possible using a machine-harvester directly. However, we have shown that it 
is possible to estimate individual seedling machine-harvest eBVs by bulk harvesting full-sib 
families and using yield component data to derive indirect yield estimates for individual 
seedlings within families. We found that using this strategy, for the same cost, we could 
harvest three times as many seedlings and achieve a higher genetic gain than we could by 
hand-harvesting seedlings. 
Our estimated machine-harvest eBVs were well correlated but significantly lower than those 
estimated for hand-harvest. This is likely to be in part because on some individual plants, 
fruit are less easily removed, for example, because of strong attachment to the receptacle, and 
these are not as well harvested by machine, whereas during hand-harvesting these fruit are 
removed. Also, during machine-harvest some fruit are lost on the ground although this is not 
considered a large amount. Our harvest interval was 5 days and this is twice as long as that 
for commercial red raspberry machine-harvesting and loss of fruit associated with this could 
have also contributed to low machine-harvest eBVs. Another reason for the machine-harvest 
'Haida' 'Qualicum'
87-24WF9 87-24WD10 D188
HR97 91319RCB-7
HR122
HR149
ZNK018
ZNK019
ZNK063
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eBVs being lower than those from hand-harvest is because of the indirect nature used in 
obtaining individual seedling machine-harvest eBV, the heritability will be lower than for 
hand-harvesting and thus the ―shrinkage‖ from the BLUP analysis will be greater. This would 
explain the greater discrepancy for parents with higher eBVs. 
We found some differences in rankings for hand-harvest and machine-harvest yield eBVs and 
a likely reason for this is because genotypes vary in their ability to release fruit under 
machine-harvesting. For example, ‗Wakefield‘ harvests extremely easily by machine and 
hence the estimated eBV for machine-harvest was relatively high compared with its hand-
harvest eBV. In fact ‗Wakefield‘ had the closest machine-harvest eBV to hand-harvest eBV 
ratio of all of the top yielders. In contrast, ‗Meeker‘, which does not harvest as well by 
machine, had a much higher eBV for hand-harvest than for machine-harvest. The use of the 
BLUP analysis allowed us to estimate the eBV of parents and ancestors of our study plants, 
as well as for each individual seedling. This type of analysis enables breeders to select the 
best parental combinations for future crosses, and when combined with pedigree information, 
identifies key parental lines and ancestors for high yield.   
Our analysis was based on using yield component data from the first and second fruiting 
years combined with the (mean) second and third fruiting years machine-harvest data.  
We also analysed the data using machine-harvest data from 2010 only (first mature plant 
crop) and found similar genetic gain results between hand and machine-harvest (percentage 
average overall selection intensities). Thus it may be possible to make machine-harvest yield 
measurements in only one year.   
In our analysis, to achieve machine-harvested total yield per plot, we added our machine-
harvested four-plant plot yield to our hand-harvested yield for the remaining two plants per 
plot. This was necessary to enable us to compare machine with hand-harvest and to complete 
the analysis on plots. Further work needs to be done to determine optimum size of full-sib 
family plots to reduce the effort to gain machine-harvest yield data without compromising the 
prediction accuracy of yield eBVs.  
One of the potential downsides of the BLUP approach that uses the relationship matrix is that 
it tends to lead to selections being made from fewer families than if the relationship matrix 
was ignored. However, strategies to prevent this have been discussed by others e.g., Kumar et 
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al. (2010) and introgression of new genetic material into the breeding programme will  
assist this. 
In summary, in developing genotypes suited to machine-harvest, we suggest that our 
approach delivers greater genetic gain than hand-harvesting for the same cost. It has the 
additional benefit of identifying individuals or families that do not release their fruit well and 
thus harvest poorly by machine (despite having high yield by hand-harvest). The use of bulk 
harvest for yield measurement allows among-family selection and this, coupled with derived 
yield estimates for individuals within the best families, is a breeding strategy used in several 
crops, but which has had limited application to fruit crops. We suggest that this breeding 
approach could have application in other machine-harvested crops, especially perennial 
small-fruit crops such as blueberry and blackcurrant. 
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Abstract 
New commercial red raspberry (Rubus idaeus) cultivars suited to machine-harvesting and 
process markets need to be high yielding and have good fruit quality attributes, including 
fruit firmness, sugar content, acidity, flavour and health properties. Combining many traits in 
one genotype is a challenge for breeders, especially for traits negatively correlated with yield. 
Despite its potential, the use of multiple trait selection through selection indices has had 
limited application in fruit breeding. In this study we estimated variance components, 
heritabilities, phenotypic and genetic correlations and breeding values for total yield (TYLD), 
harvest span, mid harvest day and fruit quality traits; firmness (FIRM), soluble solids (SS), 
acidity (ACID), total anthocyanins (TACY) and total ellagitannins (TELG) from 1008 
seedling genotypes based on 85 families derived from 45 parents harvested over three 
seasons in Washington State, USA. Narrow sense heritability estimates ranged from 
moderately low (0.22 for TYLD) to moderately high (0.73 for SS). All traits measured had 
positive genetic correlations with TYLD except for ACID (-0.35) and TACY (-0.28). 
Genotype × year interaction was high for TYLD and low for fruit quality attributes FIRM, 
SS, ACID, TACY and TELG, and interactions were higher between the first (2009) and 
second (2010) seasons than between the second (2010) and third (2011) seasons.  
Using economic weights and breeding values derived from multivariate analysis for TYLD, 
FIRM, SS and TACY, we constructed a selection index designed to assist with multiple  
trait selection for population improvement and the development of commercial  
raspberry cultivars. 
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6.1 Introduction 
The New Zealand Institute for Plant & Food Research Limited (PFR) and Northwest Plant 
Company (NWP) have developed a raspberry breeding programme based in Whatcom 
County, Washington State that is focused on developing new machine-harvested cultivars 
suited to process markets. Key targets of the programme include: high yield, firm fruit that 
can be harvested by machine, high soluble solids, moderately high acidity, excellent flavour, 
improved human health attributes and plant disease resistance.  
Breeding for high yield presents its own set of challenges for the breeder and for raspberry 
this has been investigated in New Zealand by Stephens et al. (2009) and in the USA (Chapter 
4). In Chapter 4 we identified berry weight and lateral length as key components of yield that, 
when measured in the first two fruiting years from planting, had some predictive ability on 
total yield in later years, thus enabling a breeder to concentrate on the most promising 
genotypes when harvesting. As well as high yield, successful cultivars also require favourable 
fruit quality attributes including firm fruit, high soluble solids, good acidity, and, more 
recently those compounds that are associated with improved human health benefits.  
While several genetic sources of firmness in raspberry have been identified (Knight et al. 
1989), including R. occidentalis, little has been published on the inheritance of fruit firmness, 
soluble solids and acidity in red raspberries (Barritt 1982). Additionally a group of 
polyphenols termed hydrolysable tannins, that includes the ellagitannins, possess newly 
discovered human health benefits (Viljanen et al. 2004; Cerda et al. 2005; Ross et al. 2007; 
Seeram et al. 2007) and have been identified in red raspberries (Bushman et al. 2004; 
Bakkalbasi et al. 2009; Khanizadeh et al. 2009). However, despite their important heatlh 
benefits we have found no published information on the genetic inheritance of these 
compounds in red raspberry.  
Anthocyanins, also polyphenols, are powerful antioxidants found in relatively high 
concentrations in raspberries (Barritt and Torre 1975) and may contribute to the proposed 
high health properties of raspberry (Olsson et al. 2004). These compounds are genetically 
inherited and have high heritability in raspberry (Connor et al. 2005; Dossett et al. 2008; 
Stephens et al. 2009) and therefore potential exists to breed fruit with increased anthocyanin 
content. However, anthocyanins have been shown to be negatively correlated with total yield 
in red raspberry (Stephens et al. 2009) and thus progress developing high yielding, high 
anthocyanin types might be more difficult. 
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Developing cultivars with high yield as well as improved fruit quality is a challenge for 
raspberry breeders, as a number of desirable commercial traits are needed to be combined 
into one plant. The use of a selection index approach as described by Falconer and MacKay 
(1996) for such multiple trait selection could offer a solution. This approach, designed to give 
the most rapid improvement of economic value, uses an appropriate weight given to each trait 
according to its economic importance, its heritability and the genetic and phenotypic 
correlations between the different traits (Falconer and Mackay 1996). However, despite its 
potential we found only a few examples of this approach in fruit breeding (de Oliveira et al. 
2008; Beatson et al. 2011).     
In this chapter we combine the yield information reported in Chapter 4 with fruit quality 
measurements (i.e., fruit firmness, soluble solids, acidity, total anthocyanins and 
ellagitannins) to develop and demonstrate the use of a selection index for breeding new red 
raspberry cultivars for processing markets. In addition, we set out to study the influence of 
the first, second and third years on fruit quality traits, in order to understand genotype × year 
(G×Y) interaction.  
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Plants and experimental design 
Details of the parental material and experimental design are described in Chapter 4.  
Briefly, controlled crosses were carried out in a double pairwise design involving 45 parents, 
which should have resulted in 90 full-sib families, with each parent being used in four (twice 
as a female and twice as a male) (Appendix A.1). However, failure of some crosses and poor 
seed germination resulted in 85 families and a few instances where the reciprocal cross was 
used because of timing of the availability of flowers and pollen. Parents were all floricane 
fruiting red raspberry types and consisted of 18 breeding selections and three cultivars from 
the PFR or PFR–NWP breeding programme and 24 named cultivars from North American 
and Canadian breeding programmes. Recent papers (Piepho and Williams 2006) indicated 
that an α-design (Patterson and Williams 1976) was appropriate. There were two complete 
blocks, each with 12 sub-blocks of seven plots (i.e., 84 plots per block, which was sufficient 
since two of the 85 families had enough plants for only one plot) (Appendix A.2). Each plot 
consisted of six full-sib seedling plants. Planted in May 2008, the trial was located at Enfield 
Farms Inc., Lynden, WA (lat. 48.935 °N, long. 122.542 °W). The seedlings were planted in 
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rows with spacing 3 m between rows and 1 m between seedlings and managed according to 
standard agronomic practice. Thus there were a total of 1008 plants in the trial with 12 plants 
per family and two instances where there were six plants per family. 
6.2.2 Plant measurements 
Yield and fruit quality data were collected in each of the 2009, 2010 and 2011 seasons when 
the plants were 1, 2 and 3 years old (from planting in the field). From the first plant per plot 
in 2009 (n=168 plants) and the first and second plant in each plot in 2010 and 2011 (n=336 
plants), TYLD (g) was measured by hand picking and weighing total weight of ripe fruit 
every five days throughout the season. For each harvested plant, a loess smooth curve of 
cumulative yield on date was interpolated to derive the mid harvest date (date at which 50% 
of the final yield had been harvested) (MHD) and harvest span (number of days over which 
the middle 80% of the crop was picked) (HSP).  
For each season, for fruit firmness and chemistry, three times during the season (early, 
middle and late) 30 berries were picked from each plant, placed into a clamshell container, 
and taken to the laboratory where fruit firmness was tested with a Firmtech 2 firmness tester 
(Bioworks Inc. Wamego, KS) after which the samples frozen (-20 °C) for later chemical 
analysis. The Firmtech was set to measure the peak force during a 2-mm compression from 
the outside of each of 25 random fruit, which were placed collar down. The mean of these 
values over all harvests (i.e., 75 fruit total) was taken as the measure of firmness (Newtons) 
for the plant. Thawed fruit from the three harvests were combined and crushed in a potato 
ricer to extract juice and SS (percent) recorded using a digital pocket refractometer (PAL-1; 
Atago, Tokyo, Japan) and ACID (milligrams per gram) measured by titrating 2 mL of berry 
juice in 40 mL of water with 0.1M NaOH to pH 8.2 on an autotitrater (T70; Mettler Toledo, 
Zurich, Switzerland). 
Total anthocyanin and ellagitannin analyses were carried out by PFR staff at Ruakura 
Research Centre. For determination of TACY (milligrams per 100 mL) and TELG 
(milligrams per 100 mL), analyses were carried out on a 20-series analytical high 
performance liquid chromatograph [HPLC (Shimadzu, Portland, OR)] with a column oven, 
auto-sampler, vacuum solvent degas module and diode-array detector. The column used was 
a 150 × 2 mm, Synergi Polar-RP, 4 particle size, 80Å pore size, fitted with a Security-Guard 
3x2 mm Polar RP guard cartridge (Phenomenex, Auckland, New Zealand). Flow rate was 0.6 
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mL/min and column oven temperature 50 ºC. Solvents were (A) methanol and (B) 2% 
aqueous formic acid, and the initial mobile phase was 5% A and 95% B. The time 
programme of pump B concentration was set up as 92% at 2.5 min, 82% at 5 min, 72% at  
7 min, 58% at 9.5 min, 45% at 11 min, 30% at 12 min, 20% from 12.5-13.3 min, returning to 
95% at 13.8 min and staying at that concentration until the end of the run at 15 min. Sample 
injections were 10 µL of centrifuged juice, diluted if necessary with aqueous 1% formic acid. 
Quantification of anthocyanins was carried out at 520 nm, in comparison with standard 
solutions of cyanidin glucoside. Results were expressed as milligrams cyanidin glucoside 
equivalent per 100 g fruit or 100 mL of juice. Quantification of ellagitannins was carried out 
at 295 nm, with standard solutions of Sanguiin H6. 
6.2.3 Statistical approach 
We calculated variance components, best linear unbiased predictors (BLUP), and empirical 
breeding values (eBV) (Henderson 1975) for each trait using the mixed model approach 
(Lynch and Walsh 1998) described in Chapter 4. Briefly, there were no fixed effects in the 
models and random effects included genotypes (i.e., individual plants), block and sub-block. 
Potential spatial effects and G×Y interactions for each trait were investigated as described, 
with spatial effects investigated by fitting a first-order auto-correlation structure to both rows 
and plant position within row (Gilmour et al. 1997) and G×Y interactions analysed by fitting 
all pairwise bivariate models in which the set of observations for a trait in a season  
(i.e., 2009:2010, 2010:2011, 2009:2011) was taken to be a separate trait. G×Y correlations, 
rG×Y, were estimated from the variance components and their standard errors were obtained 
using bootstrap with 1000 iterations. Genetic and phenotypic correlations were estimated 
from the additive genetic variance-covariance matrix of the bivariate analysis.  
The phenotypic correlation is between observed raw values (adjusted by the model for 
experimental design) and includes environmental variance while the genetic correlation 
includes only additive genetic variance, excludes environmental variance and can also be 
derived from correlation of eBV.  
BLUP breeding values were obtained for the seedlings from the univariate analysis.  
Because the pedigree information was included, it was also possible to estimate the eBV for 
each parent. Narrow sense heritability estimates, h
2
, were calculated from the bivariate 
analysis as the ratio between the additive genetic variance and the sum of the residual 
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variance and the additive genetic variance averaged over all estimates for that trait. Standard 
errors for heritability were estimated using the Taylor series expansion (Dieters et al. 1995).  
We fitted a multivariate model with four traits (TYLD, FIRM, SS, TACY) using mean data 
from all three seasons (2009, 2010, 2011) and calculated breeding values for the parents and 
all genotypes. BLUP breeding values could then be applied to the breeders‘ economic 
weights for construction of the selection index (Falconer and Mackay 1996) for multi trait 
selection. This differs from the Smith-Hazel selection index method, where the b-values 
(weighting factors) are calculated from phenotypic values and genetic covariances (Hazel et 
al. 1994). In our study the genetic covariances among traits were taken into account in the 
calculation of the eBVs and so the selection index for each seedling was simply the sum of 
the products of the economic weights for each trait and the eBVs. One of the difficulties with 
applying an index is the lack of a procedure to weight the characters of economic importance, 
and assigning breeders‘ weights to these. We assigned economic weights derived from the net 
increase in profit of the production for a unit change in one trait as defined by Hazel (1943). 
Thus our weights were 0.2, 80, 1500, 0.8 for TYLD, SS, FIRM, TACY, respectively. It 
should be noted that the economic weights for TYLD and FIRM are likely to be the most 
accurate, as they are based on fruit value; however, weights for SS and TACY are somewhat 
arbitrary. To demonstrate the effect of altering the economic weights, we also calculated the 
index based on 10 for TACY. 
All statistical analyses were conducting using R 2.12.0 (R Core Development Team 2010) 
and the mixed models were fitted using the asreml-r package (Butler et al. 2006). 
6.3 Results 
Spatial effects were very small, as determined by the magnitude of the estimated correlations 
relative to their standard errors, the semi-variograms and the likelihood ratio test. Scatter 
plots of estimated eBVs from univariate models including and excluding spatial effects are 
shown in Appendix D.1-D.3. Spatial effects were not included in the final models. The 
residual plots indicated that the assumption of normality was tenable for all traits (Appendix 
D.4-D.6).  
Frequency histograms of individual seedling eBV and raw data densities are shown in 
Appendix D.7-D.9. We estimated breeding values for parents of our population for the traits 
we measured (Table 6.1) and these indicate the best breeding parents for each trait. Selections 
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ZNK018 and ZNK019, which are full-sibs, had the highest values for total yield, although 23 
of the 45 parents were within one least significant difference (LSD, 5% level) of the top 
parent. The best parent for late harvest season was ZN05022, which was also best for long 
harvest season. For early harvest season, ZN05005 was the best parent and ‗Prelude‘, another 
good early harvest parent, was best for short season. Selection ZNK019 was an outstanding 
parent for improving FIRM, being 0.06 N, [greater than one LSD (5% level)] firmer than the 
second ranked parent (‗Coho‘). ‗Cuthbert‘ was the highest ranked parent for SS. ZN05005 
was the best parent for high TACY and ‗Wakefield‘ was outstanding for both increased 
ACID and increased TELG (Table 6.1). ‗Wakefield‘ was the only parent within one LSD of 
the top for all traits (excluding MHD and HSP), except for SS and FIRM, for which it was 
ranked third. For MHD, FIRM, TACY and TELG, the maximum parental eBV were several 
times their minima, and considerable variation among parents existed in other traits (Table 
6.1). It is noted that there were 22 breeding line selections among the 45 parents and they 
made up nine of the top 10 and only two of the bottom 10 parents for TYLD. Breeding lines 
also made up seven of the top 10 and only one of the bottom 10 parents for FIRM. 
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Table 6.1 Mean over all years of the parental empirical breeding values for total yield 
and fruit quality parameters sorted from highest to lowest yield for parents of 
red raspberry pairwise study (sorted from highest to lowest yield). Maximum 
values are indicated in bold, and minima in grey fill. Least significant difference 
(LSD) (5%  significance level), mean, minimum and maximum standard error 
(SE ) estimates are also shown. 
  Yield and fruit quality parameters
z
 
Parent 
TYLD 
(g/plant) MHD 
HSP 
(d) 
FIRM 
(N) SS (%) 
ACID 
(mg/g) 
TACY 
(mg/100mL) 
TELG 
(mg/100mL) 
ZNK019 3974 23 Jul 25.4 0.52 9.5 19.1 53.8 39.4 
ZNK018 3934 19 Jul 25.7 0.40 9.0 16.7 59.8 44.2 
HR149 3906 17 Jul 20.8 0.40 8.8 14.6 66.3 37.0 
ZNK063 3871 21 Jul 25.6 0.34 9.4 17.9 57.3 34.2 
HR122 3857 17 Jul 20.8 0.39 9.9 16.2 69.5 47.8 
‗Tulameen‘ 3755 23 Jul 24.8 0.31 12.0 17.4 46.4 35.9 
NR4 3723 19 Jul 24.6 0.38 9.8 18.1 74.6 58.8 
HR158 3636 12 Jul 19.8 0.43 7.8 15.5 108.5 29.2 
ZN05005 3618 10 Jul 19.2 0.34 9.4 18.1 120.7 57.4 
NR10 3553 13 Jul 20.1 0.30 9.6 17.3 74.6 52.0 
ZNK033 3532 17 Jul 23.3 0.37 11.9 15.1 74.6 41.2 
ZNJ042 3509 13 Jul 19.2 0.27 9.9 16.2 78.6 46.8 
ZN05012 3497 17 Jul 22.4 0.24 11.6 16.0 81.7 48.7 
ZNM001 3497 19 Jul 22.8 0.27 10.7 14.2 79.1 44.5 
NR3 3492 19 Jul 24.0 0.38 8.8 17.9 67.4 43.3 
‗Motueka‘ 3485 22 Jul 26.0 0.38 8.5 18.8 53.6 37.9 
ZN05022 3441 28 Jul 26.2 0.40 10.2 18.1 53.1 48.4 
‗Meeker‘ 3424 20 Jul 24.0 0.30 11.4 14.8 52.9 44.6 
‗Haida‘ 3380 17 Jul 20.3 0.28 9.4 14.7 77.1 41.5 
‗Saanich‘ 3371 19 Jul 23.5 0.37 10.1 14.4 53.7 31.0 
NR9 3261 19 Jul 24.6 0.36 9.6 15.1 59.1 29.3 
HR104 3212 19 Jul 22.5 0.41 10.5 16.2 66.0 37.6 
‗Wakefield‘ 3192 21 Jul 21.5 0.44 11.7 22.1 107.3 70.7 
‗Cuthbert‘ 3186 22 Jul 22.7 0.24 12.4 12.5 67.1 42.0 
‗Coho‘ 3182 23 Jul 21.4 0.46 11.7 17.9 60.2 29.0 
‗Moutere‘ 3174 17 Jul 21.0 0.25 9.6 15.4 82.1 41.1 
‗Encore‘ 3157 23 Jul 20.6 0.27 9.4 16.7 29.9 47.2 
NR12 3046 19 Jul 22.7 0.26 10.4 14.0 49.6 44.7 
‗Cowichan‘ 3044 21 Jul 22.3 0.27 10.2 14.1 51.5 44.4 
‗Nootka‘ 3000 21 Jul 24.2 0.30 11.1 15.1 68.0 39.8 
‗Chilliwack‘ 2953 17 Jul 20.2 0.40 11.7 18.2 94.3 39.0 
‗Willamette‘ 2937 19 Jul 23.9 0.34 8.6 18.8 82.9 41.1 
ZNM003 2903 17 Jul 20.1 0.35 10.8 16.6 76.1 62.1 
‗Lauren‘ 2865 20 Jul 21.0 0.22 9.7 17.0 40.4 32.6 
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  Yield and fruit quality parameters
z
 
Parent 
TYLD 
(g/plant) MHD 
HSP 
(d) 
FIRM 
(N) SS (%) 
ACID 
(mg/g) 
TACY 
(mg/100mL) 
TELG 
(mg/100mL) 
‗Titan‘ 2860 20 Jul 21.7 0.21 8.5 17.3 46.0 32.1 
ZN05015 2795 19 Jul 23.9 0.27 9.5 17.4 45.9 48.0 
‗Taylor‘ 2675 22 Jul 23.1 0.29 9.0 17.6 56.0 47.9 
ZN05018 2546 19 Jul 24.1 0.36 9.2 17.1 83.4 41.7 
‗Killarney‘ 2488 20 Jul 22.3 0.17 9.9 17.7 64.3 27.9 
‗Vene‘ 2384 17 Jul 22.1 0.22 11.4 15.0 49.5 46.8 
‗Prelude‘ 2309 12 Jul 18.8 0.22 9.0 18.8 58.3 22.9 
‗Boyne‘ 2305 18 Jul 20.9 0.20 8.6 17.5 86.1 34.2 
‗Latham‘ 2137 21 Jul 22.2 0.24 8.9 18.7 91.3 35.3 
‗Nova‘ 2048 16 Jul 19.4 0.30 7.8 19.0 111.5 25.7 
‗K81-6‘ 1944 19 Jul 21.7 0.21 9.0 19.5 51.7 28.6 
Mean  3157 19 Jul 22.4 0.32 9.9 16.8 68.5 41.2 
Mean se 480.7 2.28 1.45 0.025 0.31 0.81 6.68 4.46 
Min se 365.3 1.82 1.14 0.022 0.28 0.69 5.90 3.93 
Max se 569.4 2.87 1.73 0.035 0.44 1.10 9.17 5.81 
LSD 961.4 4.6 2.89 0.05 0.62 1.62 13.36 8.92 
z
TYLD = total yield; MHD = mid harvest day; HSP = harvest span; FIRM = firmness; SS = 
soluble solids; ACID = acidity; TACY = total anthocyanins; TELG = total ellagitannins 
 
Heritability estimates varied from low (h
2
=0.18) for TYLD in 2010 to high (h
2
=0.81) for SS 
in 2011 (Table 6.2) and were consistent over all years. All fruit chemistry traits had higher 
heritability estimates than TYLD, with the highest mean heritability for SS (h
2
=0.73) 
followed by TACY (h
2
=0.67), MHD (h
2
=0.59), FIRM (h
2
=0.54), TELG (h
2
=0.46), ACID 
(h
2
=0.45), HSP (h
2
=0.42), and TYLD (h
2
=0.22). No meaningful heritability estimates were 
obtained for HSP and MHD for 2009. 
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Table 6.2 Narrow sense heritability estimates (h
2
), and their standard errors (SE), for 
each trait in each year (and mean h
2 
of all years) from red raspberry pairwise 
study.     
  2009 2010 2011   
Trait
z
 h
2
 SE h
2
 SE h
2
 SE 
Mean 
h
2
 
TYLD 0.20 0.168 0.18 0.102 0.29 0.149 0.22 
MHD - - 0.57 0.250 0.62 0.265 0.59 
HSP - - 0.36 0.164 0.48 0.211 0.42 
FIRM 0.49 0.172 0.58 0.185 0.55 0.180 0.54 
SS 0.58 0.211 0.79 0.280 0.81 0.284 0.73 
ACID 0.54 0.192 0.44 0.152 0.38 0.131 0.45 
TACY 0.71 0.251 0.64 0.210 0.65 0.224 0.67 
TELG 0.32 0.121 0.57 0.198 0.48 0.159 0.46 
z
TYLD = total yield; MHD = mid harvest day; HSP = harvest span; FIRM = firmness; SS = 
soluble solids; ACID = acidity; TACY = total anthocyanins; TELG = total ellagitannins 
 
 
Genetic and phenotypic correlations (Table 6.3) ranged from negligible to highly negative or 
positive. In general, over the eight traits, the two types of correlations were of a similar 
magnitude across the three years of the trial (r=0.82 in 2009, r =0.89 in 2010 and r=0.88 in 
2011, respectively) but for any one trait, the genetic correlation was of greater magnitude 
than the phenotypic one. A positive genetic correlation was found between TYLD and both 
MHD and HSP (Table 6.3). For FIRM, high genetic (rG=0.51) but low phenotypic (rP=0.06) 
correlation was found with TYLD. SS (rG =0.27) and TELG (rG =0.18) were positively 
correlated with TYLD, whereas ACID (rG =-0.35) and TACY (rG =-0.28) were negatively 
correlated with TYLD. Phenotypic correlations between TYLD and each of these four traits 
were weak (Table 6.3). We found a strong genetic correlation (rG =0.8) and moderately 
strong phenotypic correlation (rP =0.54) between MHD and HSP. Moderately strong negative 
genetic and phenotypic correlations were found between TACY and MHD, HSP, SS and in 
fact, most of the negative correlations we found were associated with TACY (Table 6.3). 
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Table 6.3 Genetic (bottom triangle) and phenotypic (upper triangle) correlations, 
averaged over the three years, for all pairs of traits from red raspberry pairwise 
study.  Correlations with total yield (TYLD) which are >0.5 are marked in bold, 
and pairs for which the magnitude of the difference between the genetic and 
phenotypic correlations is large (arbitrarily defined as >0.4) are shown with a 
grey background.  
Trait
z
 TYLD MHD HSP FIRM SS ACID TACY TELG 
TYLD 
 
0.12 0.24 0.06 0.14 -0.07 -0.12 0.08 
MHD 0.35 
 
0.54 0.27 0.22 0.12 -0.31 0.07 
HSP 0.35 0.80 
 
0.19 0.03 0.09 -0.23 0.02 
FIRM 0.51 0.33 0.34 
 
-0.04 0.27 0.16 0.01 
SS 0.27 0.35 -0.07 -0.16 
 
-0.06 -0.13 0.18 
ACID -0.35 0.15 0.22 0.39 -0.24 
 
0.25 0.03 
TACY -0.28 -0.57 -0.43 0.22 -0.31 0.32 
 
0.15 
TELG 0.18 0.27 0.01 0.02 0.27 0.22 0.11   
z
TYLD = total yield; MHD = mid harvest day; HSP = harvest span; FIRM = firmness; SS = 
soluble solids; ACID = acidity; TACY = total anthocyanins; TELG = total ellagitannins 
 
We found low G×Y interaction for FIRM, SS, ACID, TACY and TELG and a higher G×Y 
interaction for TYLD, MHD and HSP (Table 6.4). No meaningful G×Y correlations 
involving 2009 data were extracted from variance components from our model for TYLD or 
MHD.  
Table 6.4 Genotype × year correlations (rGY), and their standard errors (SE), for each 
trait between all year pairs from red raspberry pairwise study.  
  2009:2010 2010:2011 2009:2011 
Trait
z
 rGY SE rGY SE rGY SE 
TYLD - - 0.56 0.450 - - 
MHD - - 0.83 0.076 - - 
HSP 0.66 0.247 0.89 0.054 0.26 0.267 
FIRM 0.94 0.017 0.95 0.019 0.92 0.020 
SS 0.88 0.044 0.97 0.010 0.91 0.019 
ACID 0.96 0.016 0.98 0.011 0.94 0.020 
TACY 0.94 0.054 0.98 0.146 0.95 0.050 
TELG 0.80 0.048 0.88 0.029 0.67 0.069 
z
TYLD = total yield; MHD = mid harvest day; HSP = harvest span; FIRM = firmness; SS = 
soluble solids; ACID = acidity; TACY = total anthocyanins; TELG = total ellagitannins 
 
We applied economic weights to breeding values, which were obtained from multivariate 
analysis for TYLD, FIRM, SS, and TACY, to derive the selection index. These weights can 
be adjusted to put more or less emphasis on a trait and we have presented two scenarios  
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(Figure 6.1) which show breeding values and raw data for all genotypes. Comparison of the 
raw data distribution with that of the eBV clearly shows the greater ‗shrinkage‘ for traits with 
lower heritability (e.g. TYLD).  
The graphical representation is particularly useful in deciding appropriate weights for traits 
for which the economic value is difficult to determine. For example, index selection with 
emphasis placed on TYLD and FIRM could result in a mean decrease in TACY in the 
selected progeny (Figure 6.1), whereas more emphasis on TACY could lead to selecting 
progeny with lower TYLD (Figure 6.1). To gain the ―best of both worlds‖, an economic 
value for TACY somewhere in the middle of our estimates might be used, which would result 
in gains for both TYLD and TACY at a slower rate than if we selected based on TYLD or 
TACY itself. 
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Figure 6.1 Frequency histograms of breeding values from multivariate analysis from 
red raspberry pairwise study: (A) total yield (TYLD); (B) soluble solids (SS); 
(C) fruit firmness (FIRM); (D) total anthocyanins (TACY). Bars represent the 
empirical breeding values (eBVs) and Kernel density line represents the raw 
data. Blue (lower) tick marks represent top 25 genotypes based on eBV for each 
trait, green and red (upper) tick marks represent top 25 genotypes based on the 
selection index. Red (middle) tick marks based on economic weights; 0.2, 80, 
1500, 0.8 for total yield, soluble solids, fruit firmness, total anthocyanins, 
respectively and upper green tick marks based on economic weights 0.2, 80, 
1500, 10, respectively. 
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6.4 Discussion 
For all traits measured, we found large variation in parental breeding values, which is 
consistent with previous reports of genetic variation in the genus Rubus (Luby and McNicol 
1994; Connor et al. 2005; Dossett and Finn 2007). Therefore our study confirms that good 
genetic progress should be able to be made in the development of new raspberry cultivars 
suitable for the machine-harvest processing market. This is despite parental material in our 
study being highly related and representing only a small proportion of the genetic diversity of 
R. idaeus.  
This is the first report of inheritance and genetic correlations of fruit SS, FIRM, ACID and 
TELG in red raspberries. We have shown that these traits all have high–moderate heritability 
estimates, indicating that reasonable progress should be able to be made in improving these 
traits via breeding based on single plant genotypes. Our heritability estimates for TACY, 
TYLD, HSP and MHD are consistent with those of Stephens et al. (2009), who measured 
heritability for TACY (h
2
=0.61), TYLD (h
2
=0.24), HSP (h
2
=0.77) and MHD (h
2
=0.56) on a 
factorial study in New Zealand over one season. The fact that estimates of heritability could 
not be extracted from the model for MHD and HSP in 2009 is likely to be because of the 
young age of the plants and lack of consistent quantities of fruit picked during the season. 
Also, only one plant in each plot was harvested in 2009 versus two harvested in 2010 and 
2011.  
We found a moderate–low negative genetic correlation between TACY and TYLD  
(rG =-0.28), while Stephens et al. (2009) found the correlation to be negative and moderately 
high (rG =-0.64), which suggests genetic improvement for TACY and TYLD concurrently 
may be more difficult to achieve. Stephens et al. (2009) suggest that the reason for this might 
be because plants that use photosynthate for increased polyphenol production might have less 
photosynthate for vegetative growth and and fruit production. By demonstrating two senarios 
using different economic weightings (Figure 6.1), we have shown that the use of selection 
index is useful when breeders are faced with selection of multiple traits including those 
negatively correlated with TYLD. We also found a negative genetic correlation between fruit 
ACID and TYLD (rG=-0.35), meaning selection for high yielding genotypes could result in 
lower fruit acidity. Along with volatile compounds, sugar and acids are important 
components of flavour in raspberry (Hall et al. 2009). Additionally, for processing raspberry, 
fruit with evaluated levels of sugar and acids are desirable because this results in higher yield 
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of concentrated juice product and fruit with higher acidity is desirable for jam making 
because it helps jam set, aids preservation and stabilises fruit colour (Daubeny 1996). We 
found little in the literature on genetic correlations between fruit quality traits (SS, FIRM, 
ACID, TACY) and TYLD in small fruits. In strawberry (Fragaria × ananassa), Monma and 
Takada (1991) found negative correlations between TYLD and both SS and ACID. In tomato 
(Solanum lycopersicum), Bernousi et al. (2011) found weak positive correlations between 
TYLD and ACID and SS, and Ramana et al. (2007) found ACID and SS were not 
significantly correlated with TYLD. Our results are similar to those of Rakonjac (2006), who 
found a positive genetic correlation between TYLD and SS, and a negative correlation 
between TYLD and ACID content in peach (Prunus persica).  
In our study, weak positive genetic correlations between SS and TELG and TYLD mean that 
selecting for high yielders should not result in an overall reduction in concentrations of these 
compounds.  
Positive genetic correlations were found between TYLD and MHD and HSP and this could 
be because higher yielding plants need more time to develop longer fruiting laterals with 
higher numbers of fruit. Likewise, a strong positive genetic correlation was found between 
MHD and HSP, probably because later fruiting laterals take more time to develop and hence 
the ripening season is longer. This has implications for the harvest timing of new cultivars, as 
highest yielding cultivars are likely to be later ripening and have a longer harvest season and 
it maybe more difficult to achieve high yielding early ripening cultivars.  
We found a strong positive genetic correlation between FIRM and TYLD (and low 
phenotypic correlation) and this was not expected. We found no reports in the literature of 
correlations between FIRM and TYLD in red raspberry or other small fruits. While the 
positive correlation is encouraging from a breeding point of view, we can offer little 
explanation for this observation except that it could be because we included a number of high 
yielding and firm-fruited breeding lines in our study. This is likely to be a result of past 
selection pressure for high yield and firm fruit and thus narrowing of the gene pool. 
Fruit quality traits FIRM, SS, ACID, TACY and TELG all had low G×Y interaction and 
therefore measurements made in the first fruiting year were comparable to those of later 
years. This is in contrast to TYLD, MHD and HSP and some yield components (Chapter 4) 
where significant G×Y interactions occur. Our results suggest that for these production traits 
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at least, selection decisions should be made in the second and third fruiting seasons, while 
selection decisions based on fruit quality traits could be made in the first fruiting season. We 
could not obtain meaningful G×Y correlations for TYLD and MHD when 2009 data were 
included and this may be because we only harvested one plant per plot in 2009 and/or 
because the plants were still establishing. However, we would suggest these correlations 
would be significantly lower than that obtained for 2010–11 (rgy=0.56), and therefore TYLD 
(and HSP, MHD) measurements should be made on second and third year harvests.  
Most raspberry breeding programmes demand many traits to be present in a single genotype 
and the use of recurrent selection procedures via the selection index approach could offer 
breeders a robust technique to help to achieve this goal. One of the selection index scenarios 
we present had a strong bias toward high yield and firm fruit. However, our graphical 
representation allows a breeder to gauge the impact of adjusting the weight to put more 
emphasis on other traits. Traits negatively correlated with TYLD, such as TACY and ACID, 
present a challenge to breeders, although we have shown index selection will still enable 
genetic gain, albeit at a slower rate.  
To produce successful cultivars, raspberry breeders require target traits to be heritable, 
positively correlated and in populations with sufficient genetic variation to allow 
improvement. Our study found moderate-high heritability estimates for red raspberry fruit 
quality traits and positive genetic correlations between TYLD, MHD and HSP and fruit 
quality parameters FIRM, SS and TELG, which indicates genetic gain for TYLD and these 
fruit quality traits should be achievable. In our study, G×Y interaction was low for fruit 
quality traits, suggesting measurements made in the first fruiting season are indicative of 
subsequent seasons, while TYLD and HSP had higher G×Y interaction and thus should be 
measured in the second and/or third seasons. To achieve all desirable traits in one genotype, 
multi-trait selection via selection index offers promise and we have demonstrated how this 
approach could work when breeding for high yield and fruit quality in red raspberry, 
including traits negatively correlated with TYLD. From our studies, an efficient strategy for 
raspberry breeding might be to measure fruit chemistry components, berry weight and lateral 
length in the first season (Chapter 4), followed by yield measurements in the second and/or 
third seasons on selected progeny and applying the selection index. 
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Chapter 7 
A genetic Map with Candidate Genes and QTL Associated with 
Sugars, Acids and Ellagitannins in Raspberry 
Abstract 
There is potential to increase the efficiency of breeding perennial fruit crops through marker 
assisted selection (MAS). Application of this technology is well suited to crops such as red 
raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.) which are diploid and have relatively small genomes. Further, 
recent work has shown significant gene synteny between members of the family Rosaceae to 
which raspberry belongs thus allowing raspberry to benefit from research on these crops. 
There has been some work in this area but the application of MAS in raspberry is in its 
infancy. Using a candidate gene approach targeted on sugar, acid and ellagitannin 
accumulation in fruit, we developed new single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) DNA-based 
markers on a black (Rubus occidentalis ‗Latham‘) × red (Rubus ideaus 96395S1) raspberry 
F1 population in New Zealand. Of 557 primer pairs designed, 24 (16 originating from 
Arabidopsis, three originating from Cucumis, three originating from Solanum and one 
originating each from Prunus and Rubus) were successfully mapped on either parental map. 
Our results show QTL associated with soluble solid, glucose, titratable acidity and citric acid 
were located in close proximity to each other on raspberry LG7 (previously published 
raspberry LG1). Markers closest to the QTL were from candidate genes associated with 
sorbitol dehydrogenase and invertase gene families suggesting these may have some control 
of sugar accumulation in red raspberry fruit. 
 
7.1 Introduction 
The opportunity for molecular genetic markers and MAS to assist in breeding raspberries is 
large. Raspberry plants are perennials and each breeding cycle or generation can take several 
years and the time from hybridisation to releasing a new cultivar is typically 10–15 years 
(Hall et al. 2009). Molecular markers have the potential to speed up the process by allowing 
selection of seedlings at a younger age and reducing phenotyping costs.  
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The application of molecular techniques to raspberry breeding programmes around the world 
to date has been limited until recently. The first published genetic linkage map of raspberry 
used amplified fragment length polymorphic (AFLP) and genomic simple sequence repeat 
(SSR) markers in progeny from an intra-specific cross between elite cultivars of red raspberry 
‗Latham‘ and ‗Glen Moy‘ (Graham et al. 2004) and this map has been further developed 
(Graham et al. 2006; Woodhead et al. 2008; Graham et al. 2009; McCallum et al. 2010). 
Early quantitative trait loci (QTL) have been identified for resistance to cane diseases such as 
spur blight and yellow rust (Graham et al. 2006) as well as susceptibility to root rot caused by 
Phytophthora fragariae var. rubi (Pattison et al. 2007) and offer opportunity for MAS. 
Woodhead et al. (2010) mapped 37 gene-based markers involved in phenylpropanoid content, 
cell wall modification, ethylene metabolism, volatile synthesis, protein degradation as well as 
candidate genes from Prunus. More recently, Paterson et al. (2012) mapped 16 new markers 
and identified QTL associated with flavour active volatiles in the ‗Latham‘ × ‗Glen Moy‘ 
population. Now with over 100 genic markers successfully mapped using the ‗Latham‘ × 
‗Glen Moy‘ population the opportunity for enhanced MAS in raspberry is a step closer, 
however there are still many economically important traits to be mapped that require markers 
be developed for them before MAS becomes widely used in raspberry.  
Raspberry fruits are predominantly made up of water and contain about 14% solids of which 
about 9% are soluble and 5% insoluble (Jennings 1988). Soluble sugars and organic acids 
along with volatiles largely determine raspberry flavour (Hall et al. 2009). Like other fleshy 
fruit, raspberries taste best with a good balance of sugar and acid and elevated levels of both 
are desirable. As well as the contribution to flavour, higher sugar levels in raspberries for 
processing results in higher yield of concentrated juice product. Fruit with higher acidity 
(lower pH), typically 3.0–3.5, is desirable for jam making because it helps jam set, aids 
preservation and stabilises fruit colour (Daubeny 1996).  
In raspberry, the majority of the soluble solids are reducing sugars, glucose and fructose, in 
approximately equal proportions and smaller amounts of sucrose and the main organic acid is 
citric acid (Spanos and Wrolstad 1987; Riaz and Bushway 1994; Durst et al. 1995; Kafkas et 
al. 2008). Little is known about the biosynthesis and regulation of sugar and acid 
accumulation in raspberry. However, there are generally accepted steps for sugar and organic 
acid loading of fleshy fruits as outlined by Etienne et al. (2002) who defined the critical steps 
as;  
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1) phloem unloading of sucrose and sorbitol into fruit cells, 2) sugar metabolism, 3) organic 
acid metabolism, 4) solute accumulation into the vacuole (see Figure 7.1). Further, Yamaki 
(2010) provide a review of fruit sugar accumulation and Kuhn and Grof (2010) provide a 
recent review of the importance of specific sucrose transporters.  
Figure 7.1, from Etienne et al. (2002), illustrates the processes involved in solute 
transportation into cells of peach fruit. Transported sorbitol and sucrose can be converted to 
hexoses inside or outside the fruit cell wall and hexose conversion can also occur inside or 
outside the storage vacuole. While most fleshy fruits accumulate sucrose, glucose and 
fructose there are some that accumulate hexoses rather than sucrose. Hexose accumulating 
fruit include; tomato (Causse et al. 2004), grape (Afoufa-Bastien et al. 2010), strawberry 
(Shaw 1988) and blueberry while fruit that accumulate higher levels of sucrose include peach 
(Moriguchi et al. 1991), apple and melon (Hubbard et al. 1989). Darnell et al. (1994) suggest 
that the reason for this may lie in the capacity for sucrose digestion by seed dispersal agents 
as many small fruits rely on frugivorous birds for seed dispersal and a number of these bird 
species are unable to break down sucrose effectively. Therefore, because of reliance on seed 
dispersal, selection pressure has likely favoured hexose accumulation in raspberry.   
While work by Famiani and Walker (2009) describes the abundance of enzymes involved in 
sugar and acid accumulation in blackberry (Rubus spp.) fruit there has been nothing 
published describing the biosynthetic enzymes or their corresponding genes in ripening red 
raspberry fruit. A review of the key enzymatic pathways that have been associated with sugar 
accumulation in fruit is provided by (Yamaki 2010). Key enzymes demonstrated to have an 
effect on sugar accumulation in fruit crops include; hexokinases (HK) (Qin et al. 2004), 
glucose-6-phosphate (G6P) isomerase/dehydrogenase, cytosolic or vacuolar invertase (INV) 
(Basson et al. 2010), sorbitol dehydrogenase (SDH), sucrose phosphate synthase (SPS) 
(Hubbard et al. 1991; Zhang et al. 2010), sucrose synthase (SS) (Moriguchi and Yamaki 
1988), hexose and sucrose transporters (HTP and STP) (Williams et al. 2000; Afoufa-Bastien 
et al. 2010; McCurdy et al. 2010), electrochemical gradient pumps or tonoplast transporters 
(TT) (vacuolar H
+
-ATPase (V-ATPase) and vacuolar H
+
-pyrophosphatase (V-PPase) (Oleski 
et al. 1987; Muller et al. 1996; Amemiya et al. 2005; Tang et al. 2010). Recent studies have 
shown five major candidate genes associated enzymes involved in the synthesis of citric and 
malic acid in pears (Pyrus spp.) (Lu et al. 2011; Sha et al. 2011) and melon (Cucumis spp.) 
(Tang et al. 2010) which involve phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC), citrate synthase 
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(CS), mitochondrial aconitase (ACO), isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH), malate dehydrogenase 
(MDH, see Figure 7.1). Of these CS and ACO have been implicated in citric acid 
accumulation (Sadka et al. 2000) in citrus (Citrus spp.) fruit. The accumulation of malic and 
citric acids is also controlled through vacuolar storage (Martinoia and Ratajczak 1998) and 
TT. Within Rubus Famiani and Walker (2009) suggested that PEPC could be associated with 
the accumulation of organic acids in blackberry. 
The high antioxidant activity of red raspberries has been well documented and has recently 
become an objective in some breeding programmes with the goal to develop cultivars that 
have enhanced health properties (Hall et al. 2009). Ellagitannins which are found in only a 
handful of crops, including raspberry (Bushman et al. 2004; Bakkalbasi et al. 2009; 
Khanizadeh et al. 2009) and are responsible for a large part of the antioxidant activity in these 
crops (Mullen et al. 2002a; Kahkonen et al. 2012). Ellagitannins are polyphenols and part of 
hydrolysable condensed tannin group (Figure 7.2) which have relatively newly discovered 
human health benefits including anti-aging and anti-cancer properties (Viljanen et al. 2004; 
Cerda et al. 2005; Ross et al. 2007; Seeram et al. 2007). Ellagitannins may also make some 
contribution to sensorial quality of raspberries through astringency (Bakkalbasi et al. 2009). 
Ellagitannins in raspberry are typically derived from hexahydroxydiphenic acid forming 
diesters with sugars (mostly glucose) to form dimeric sanguiin H-6, which is then hydrolysed 
to ellagic acid (Figure 7.3). Other ellagitannins found in red raspberry include timeric 
lambertianin C and several monomeric ellagitannins (Kahkonen et al. 2012). Naturally 
occurring ellagitannins in fruit are converted to ellagic acid in the gut and it has been 
suggested that this compound is generally responsible for health benefits (Goodwin et al. 
2009). Hakkinen et al. (1999) found that ellagic acid released after acid hydrolysis was the 
main phenolic compound in Rubus fruits, constituting 77–88% of the total phenolics. 
We estimated the narrow sense heritability for ellagitannins in red raspberry to be moderate 
(h2=0.46) (Chapter 6). Dossett et al. (2008) found that sugar and acid content in black 
raspberry fruit are genetically controlled and highly heritable. We found significant genetic 
variation and estimated the narrow sense heritability of soluble solids in red raspberry to be 
high (h
2
=0.73), and titratable acidity moderate, (h
2
=0.45), (Chapter 6) indicating that 
breeding for improved levels of these traits is possible. The highly heritable nature and 
economic importance of sugar, acid and ellagitannin levels makes them ideal candidates for 
genetic marker development. It is likely future raspberry cultivars with higher levels of 
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antioxidants such as ellagitannins as well as enhanced flavour from increased sugar and acids 
will be desired by consumers and hence the need for genetic improvement tools such as 
markers for these traits.  
Our aim was to map genes that were likely to be associated with functional traits so that they 
had the best chance of being useful to a breeder and the candidate gene approach to mapping 
genetic markers represents an effective way to do this. Several examples exist in the literature 
where this technique was successfully used in fruit crops (Etienne et al. 2002; Causse et al. 
2004; Harel-Beja et al. 2010; Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al. 2011a). Using the candidate gene 
approach based on key enzymes identified in Figures 7.1 and 7.2, we set out to map gene-
based markers and identify QTL for sugar, acid and ellagitannins. We used the black (Rubus 
occidentalis) × red (Rubus idaeus) raspberry mapping population as described by Bushakra et 
al. (2012), who included on their linkage map markers that were designed in this study. 
 
 
Figure 7.1 A simplified model of sugar and organic acid accumulation in peach fruit 
from Etienne et al. (2002). Invertase (INV), sucrose transporter (STP), sucrose 
synthase (SUS), sorbitol dehydrogenase (SDH), sorbitol oxidase (SOX), 
hexokinase (HK), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC), NAD-dependant 
malate dehydrogenase (MDH), tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA), mitochondrial 
citrate synthase (CS), aconitase (ACO), vacuolar H
+
 -ATPase (VA), vacuolar H
+
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-pyrophosphatase (VP), tonoplast organic acid channel (AC), NADP-dependant 
malic enzyme (ME), NADP-dependant isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH).  
 
 
Figure 7.2 Phenylpropanoid pathway and biosynthesis of condensed tannins, 
Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL), cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase (C4H), 
4coumarate: CoA ligase (4CL), chalcone synthase (CHS), chalcone isomerise 
(CHI), flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H), dihydroflavonol reductase (DFR), 
anthocyanidin synthase (ANS), anthocyanidin reductase (ANR), 
leucoanthocyanidin reductase (LAR). 
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Figure 7.3 Structure of ellagitannins in foods and derivatives, sanguiin H-6 (raspberry 
and strawberry), pedunculagin (walnut) and vescalagin (oak-aged wine) (from 
Cerda et al. (2005). 
 
7.2 Materials and methods 
7.2.1 Plant material and harvest 
An inter-specific cross between black raspberry R. occidentalis 96395S1 and red raspberry R. 
idaeus ‗Latham‘ made in 2005 resulted in 500 F1 progeny (96395S1 × ‗Latham‘) that were 
planted during 2007 at PFR (lat. 41°058 S, long. 172°584 E), Motueka, New Zealand. 
Pedigrees for the parents are illustrated in Figures 7.4a and 7.4b. The genetic mapping 
population was comprised of 155 individuals selected from the first 200 plants in the planting 
block on the basis of production of sufficient fruit for chemical analysis. All phenotype data 
were collected on mature plants during the December 2010 – January 2011 and December 
2011 – January 2012 seasons. Fruit samples were harvested off each plant three times during 
the season (early, mid and late), placed in zip lock bags and immediately placed in the freezer 
at -20 °C. Thawed fruit from the three harvests were combined and crushed in a potato ricer 
to extract juice and samples frozen for chemical analysis. 
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Figure 7.4a Pedigree of 96395S1 female parent of Rubus occidentalis × R. idaeus 
raspberry mapping population. 
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Figure 7.4b Pedigree of ‘Latham’ male parent of Rubus occidentalis × R. idaeus 
raspberry mapping population. 
 
7.2.2 Chemistry measurements 
Soluble solid content (% Brix) was recorded using a digital pocket PAL-1 refractometer 
(Atago, Tokyo, Japan) and titratable acidity (mg/g) measured by titrating 2 mL of thawed 
berry juice in 40 mL of water with 0.1 M NaOH to pH 8.2 on a T70 autotitrater (Mettler 
Toledo, Zurich, Switzerland).  
Determination of ellagitannins, individual sugars and acids were carried out by PFR staff at 
Ruakura Research Centre. For determination of total ellagitannins and the major ellagitannin 
sanguiin H-6 (mg/100 mL), analyses were carried out on a 20-series analytical high 
performance liquid chromatograph (HPLC) (Shimadzu, Portland, Oregon) with a column 
oven, auto-sampler, vacuum solvent degas module and diode-array detector. The column 
used was a 150 × 2 mm, Synergi Polar-RP, 4  particle size, 80 Å pore size, fitted with a 
Security-Guard 3×2 mm Polar RP guard cartridge (Phenomenex, Auckland, New Zealand). 
Flow rate was 0.6 mL/min and column oven temperature 50 ºC. Solvents were (A) methanol 
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and (B) 2% aqueous formic acid, and the initial mobile phase was 5% A and 95% B.  
The time programme of pump B concentration was set up as 92% at 2.5 min, 82% at 5 min, 
72% at 7 min, 58% at 9.5 min, 45% at 11 min, 30% at 12 min, 20% from 12.5–13.3 min, 
returning to 95% at 13.8 min and staying at that concentration until the end of the run at  
15 min. Sample injections were 10 µL of centrifuged juice, diluted if necessary with aqueous 
1% formic acid. Quantification of ellagitannins was carried out at 295 nm, with standard 
solutions of sanguiin H-6. For individual sugar (glucose and fructose) analyses a sub-sample 
of raspberry juice in 80% ethanol was taken and adonitol as the internal standard was added. 
A subsample was then taken to dryness using a stream of nitrogen gas. Samples were re-
dissolved in ultra pure water. The sugars were analysed via Dionex PA20 method using 
DIONEX ICS-3000 Reagent-Free
™
 IC (RFIC
™
) system with a CarboPac PA20 column as per 
manufacturers instructions.  
For organic acid (citric and malic acid) a stock solution containing citric, malic and tartaric 
acid each at 100 µg/mL was prepared in 20:80 methanol:water. A labelled internal standard 
stock solution containing the isotopically labelled analogues citric and malic acids each at  
10 µg/mL was also prepared in 20:80 methanol:water. Calibration standards containing 1, 10, 
100, 1000 and 2000 ng/mL each of citric, malic, and tartaric acids were prepared by diluting 
the stock solution with 20:80 methanol:water. 0.1 µg of the labelled internal standard solution 
mix was added to 1 mL of each calibration standard. Previously frozen juice samples were 
diluted in ethanol (1:4 v/v), vortexed, and centrifuged for 1 min at 14000 rcf. For each juice 
sample a 100 µL aliquot was taken and added to 900 µL 20:80 methanol:water, spiked with 
20 µg of tartaric acid (internal dilution standard), and vortexed. Serial dilutions were used to 
prepare both 1000 fold dilution samples for analysis of malic acid and 10,000 fold dilution 
samples for analysis of citric acid. Both dilution sets of samples were spiked with the labelled 
internal standard solution mix at the same level (0.1 µg).  
Due to difficulties with inconsistent recovery of the internal standard through the sample 
clean up, and derivatisation steps used for gas chromatography (GC) analysis, analyses were 
carried out by liquid chromatography – mass spectrometry (LC–MS). This enabled us to 
maximise analyte recovery by eliminating any cleanup steps, and accurate quantitation was 
ensured through the use of an internal standard ratio method using isotopically labelled 
analogues. LC–MS analyses (PFR developed method) were carried out on a 5500 QTrap 
triple quadrupole/linear ion trap (QqLIT) mass spectrometer equipped with a TurboIon-
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SprayTM interface (AB Sciex, Concord, ON, Canada) coupled to an Ultimate 3000 UHPLC 
(Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Chromatographic separation was achieved on a Synergy 4 µ 
Hydro-RP 80 Å 2 × 250 mm ID column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) maintained at 
60ºC. Solvents were (A) water + 1% formic acid and (B) acetonitrile + 0.1% formic acid and 
the flow rate was 500 μL/min. The initial mobile phase, 100% A was held for 3 min, then 
ramped linearly to 100% B at 4 min, and held for 2 min before resetting to the original 
conditions. MS data was acquired in the negative mode using a multiple reaction monitoring 
(MRM) method. Operating parameters were as follows: dwell time, 50 ms; ionspray voltage, 
-2500 V; temperature, 650ºC; curtain gas, 40 psi; ion source gas 1, 70 psi; ion source gas 2, 
70 psi. Quantitation was performed by the internal standard ratio method for citric and malic 
acids, and corrected for dilution variation using tartaric acid.  
7.2.3 Statistical analysis 
For both years raw data, mean, range, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis were 
calculated and the Shapiro-Wilk test for normal distribution applied. Number of transgressive 
segregants (i.e. those progeny that exceeded either parental raw data values) for each trait 
were calculated and Pearson‘s correlation coefficients calculated for each pair of traits within 
each year. Statistical analyses on raw data were conducted using R 2.12.0 (R Core 
Development Team 2010). 
7.2.4 Genetic marker design 
For this study we added candidate gene based markers for sugar, organic acid and 
ellagitannin biosynthesis to the R. occidentalis 96395S1 and red raspberry R. idaeus ‗Latham‘ 
genetic linkage maps described by Bushakra et al. (2012) with the goal of having evenly 
spaced markers along the genome. The framework map includes published raspberry markers 
(Graham et al. 2004; Sargent et al. 2007b; Lewers et al. 2008; Woodhead et al. 2008; 
Woodhead et al. 2010; Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al. 2011b), candidate gene markers designed in 
this study and Rosaceae conserved orthologous set (RosCOS) markers (Bushakra et al. 2012). 
For details of markers other than those designed in our study see Bushakra et al. (2012) 
(Appendix F.2). 
Key enzymes involved in sugar and acid pathways were identified from Kegg pathway 
enzymes (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway, 5 Feb 2010) and candidate gene sequences 
extracted from the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database 
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(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/, 5 Feb 2010). These included genomic and protein based 
sequences from Rubus idaeus, Prunus persica (peach), Malus × domestica (apple), Fragaria 
sp. (strawberry), Pyrus (pear), Arabidopsis thaliana, Cucumis melo (melon), Solanum 
lycopersicum (tomato) (Tables 7.3 and 7.4). Sequences were searched in the Fragaria vesca 
genome (Shulaev et al. 2011) using BLASTn and tBLASTn followed by primer design for 
PCR products optimised for high-resolution melt (HRM) analysis that amplified a product 
less than 200bp using Primer3 version 0.4.0 (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/, 1 April 2010). 
In total 211 primer pairs were designed (Tables 7.3 and 7.4). As the pre-released Rubus 
genome became available (J. Udall, unpublished), a further 346 HRM-based primer 
sequences were designed against the sequences described above. In total 557 primer pairs 
were designed (Table 7.3). To test the usefulness of markers, prior to linkage analysis of the 
155 progeny using the designed HRM primers, the parents and a subset of six or 14 
individuals were pre-screened. 
7.2.5 DNA extraction, PCR and HRM conditions 
DNA was extracted from young leaves using a modified CTAB method (Kobayashi et al. 
1998). PCR reactions were set up with volumes of either 7µL for 384-well plates or 10µL for 
96-well plates. Reaction mix contained 1 ng DNA, 0.2 µM each primer, 2.5 mM of MgCl2 
and 1 × Taq DNA polymerase (Roche®) per reaction. HRM analyses were performed in a 
Roche LightCycler® 480 (Foster City, CA). Reaction conditions involved 10 cycles of 
touchdown PCR with denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 95°C for 10 s, 60–55°C for 
30 s (ramp rate 2.5°C/s) and extension at 72°C for 15 sec followed by 40 amplification PCR 
cycles under the same conditions but at 55°C for 30 s per cycle. PCR cycles were followed 
by HRM of 95°C for 1 min (ramp rate 4.8°C/s), cooling to 40°C for 1 min (ramp rate 
2.5°C/s) to form duplexes, an increase to 65°C (ramp rate 4.8°C/s) and a final melting 
increasing to 95°C (0.2°C/s) with 25 data acquisitions/°C for 20 min. Melting curves were 
analysed using Roche LightCycler® 480 software.  
The HRM system uses double-stranded DNA-binding dyes and real-time PCR to discriminate 
between genotypes for the presence or absence of a SNP (Wittwer et al. 2003). Fluorescent 
dye binds strongly with double-stranded DNA however when the DNA dissociates (or melts) 
into single strands, the dye is released causing a change in fluorescence and this is captured 
by real time software and results in a melting curve. Advantages of HRM include ease of use, 
system allows high-throughput and a lower reaction cost. Following PCR, amplifications that 
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showed polymorphism between parents and progeny were scored for allelic differences based 
on the melting curves using visualisation software Roche LightCycler® 480 (Wittwer et al. 
2003). Some reactions that failed to amplify to maximum potential were re-run with more 
PCR cycles.  
7.2.6 Mapping and QTL analysis 
All successful markers designed in this study were used for mapping as well as selected 
markers from Bushakra et al. (2012). JoinMap
®
 v3.0 (Van Ooijen and Voorrips 2001) was 
used to construct the map using the double pseudo-testcross mapping strategy. Linkage 
groups were separated at a minimum LOD threshold of 5, recombination frequency of 0.4 
and map distances calculated using the Kosambi mapping function. QTL analysis was carried 
out using MapQTL
®
 5 (Van Ooijen 2004) on the ‗Latham‘ and 96395S1 maps. Permutation 
tests were conducted to determine the LOD threshold at which a QTL was declared 
significant using a genome-wide error rate of 99%, 95% and 90% with 1000 permutations of 
the data (Van Ooijen 2004). Interval mapping analysis was used to detect genomic regions 
associated with the trait with a LOD score higher than the 95% threshold. The nearest 
significant markers to each QTL were selected as a cofactors to perform multiple QTL 
mapping (MQM) (Van Ooijen 2004). Each QTL was characterised by its LOD score, position 
and percentage of explained phenotypic variation. The 95% and 99% confidence intervals for 
QTL positions were obtained by taking the positions for LOD±1 and LOD±2 interval for 
QTL. The linkage maps were generated using MapChart® 2.1 (Voorrips 2002). 
7.3 Results 
7.3.1 Sugar, acid and ellagitannin phenotypic data 
Table 7.1 summarises the phenotypic data for the 155 F1 progeny of 96395S1 × ‗Latham‘ 
population. Data for soluble solids, glucose, fructose, titratable acidity and citric acid were 
normally distributed however, there is indication that malic acid data for both years, and 
ellagitannin data for 2011-12 data are not normally distributed (Table 7.1, Appendix E.1, 
E.2). High variation was observed in F1 progeny and for all traits and the minima and maxima 
for F1 progeny exceeded that of the parents (Appendix E.1, E.2). The number of transgressive 
segregants (i.e. those with values greater than the best parent) was very high. This was 
especially noticeable for total ellagitannins where there were 96 individuals of the 155 
progeny that had higher levels than the best parent (96395S1) (Table 7.1). No phenotypic 
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data were obtained for parent 96395S1 during the 2011–12 season because no fruit were 
harvested.  
Fruit sugar and acid composition results were consistent with those found in other studies on 
raspberry (Spanos and Wrolstad 1987; Riaz and Bushway 1994; Durst et al. 1995; Kafkas et 
al. 2008; Mikulic-Petkovsek et al. 2012). Major sugars in fruit juice were glucose and 
fructose, present in approximately equal proportions and the main acid was citric. There are 
few published data on the specific ellagitannin composition in raspberry as most report these 
compounds as ellagic acid content (Rao and Snyder 2010; Venketeshwer and Snyder 2010) 
which is hydrolysed from individual ellagitannins such as sanguiin H-6 and lambertianin C. 
We found lower levels of ellagitannin sanguiin H-6 than reported by Mullen et al. (2002b) 
and Koponen et al. (2007), however we suggest that this is because seed, which is rich in 
phenolics including ellagitannins (Bushman et al. 2004; Godevac et al. 2009), were not 
included in our analysis. 
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Table 7.1 Mean phenotypic data and statistical parameters for traits analysed in 155 progeny of Rubus occidentalis 96395S1 × R. idaeus 
‘Latham’ in 2010–11 and 2011–12. 
Trait Year Units 
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Soluble solids 2010-11 mg/mL 5.8 13.6 9.7 1.4 10.5 10.1 45 -0.33 3.37 0.982 0.037 
Glucose 2010-11 mg/mL 5 37.5 21.1 5.8 18.9 23.9 46 0.05 3.05 0.996 0.972 
Fructose 2010-11 mg/mL 6.8 53.2 30.2 7.6 17.9 30 78 -0.04 3.33 0.996 0.952 
Titratable 
acidity 2010-11 mg/g 9.7 21.7 14 2 14.8 15.6 32 0.44 3.53 0.982 0.037 
Malic acid 2010-11 mg/mL 0.07 0.5 0.2 0.07 0.25 0.15 33 1.15 5.2 0.935 0 
Citric acid 2010-11 mg/mL 9.2 22.4 14.8 2.5 15 16.6 34 0.41 3.25 0.984 0.077 
Ellagitannins 2010-11 mg/100mL 13.8 104.9 46.2 17.6 40 18.2 96 0.52 3.03 0.978 0.013 
Sanguiin H-6 2010-11 mg/100mL 0.4 71.1 26.9 15.7 25.7 15.6 83 0.47 2.86 0.969 0.001 
Soluble solids 2011-12 mg/mL 5.5 11.8 8.3 1.1 - 8.5 - 0 3.14 0.993 0.621 
Glucose 2011-12 mg/mL 4.4 31.1 16 4.3 - 16.7 - -0.05 3.54 0.99 0.362 
Fructose 2011-12 mg/mL 6.8 34 20.3 5.1 - 24 - -0.17 3.02 0.992 0.599 
Titratable 
acidity 2011-12 mg/g 10.5 21.1 14.9 2.1 - 17.6 - 0.33 2.87 0.989 0.281 
Malic acid 2011-12 mg/mL 0.09 0.5 0.2 2.5 - 0.1 - 1.27 6.11 0.925 0 
Citric acid 2011-12 mg/mL 10.7 31.7 19.1 4 - 17.6 - 0.39 3.11 0.986 0.147 
Ellagitannins 2011-12 mg/100mL 0.1 120.4 25.1 17.8 - 13 - 1.24 7.25 0.916 0 
Sanguiin 2011-12 mg/100mL 0 20.1 4.6 4.1 - 3.3  - 0.89 3.61 0.911 0 
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Table 7.2 Correlation coefficients and statistical significance (p-value) for each pair of 
compounds analysed in 2010–11 and 2011–12 in 155 progeny of Rubus 
occidentalis 96395S1 × R. idaeus ‘Latham’. 
  
Soluble 
solids 
2010-11 
Glucose 
2010-11 
Fructose 
2010-11 
Titratable 
acidity 
2010-11 
Citric 
acid 
2010-11 
Malic 
acid 
2010-11 
 
Ellagitannins 
2010-11 
Glucose 0.83 
      2010-11 p<0.001 
      Fructose 0.82 0.94 
     2010-11 p<0.001 p<0.001 
     Titratable 
acidity 0.31 -0.02 0.01 
    2010-11 p<0.001 p=0.820 p=0.090 
    Citric acid 0.20 0.01 0.02 0.78 
   2010-11 p=0.014 p=0.864 p=0.762 p<0.001 
   Malic acid -0.24 -0.17 -0.27 0.07 0.14 
  2010-11 p=0.003 p=0.031 p<0.001 p=0.368 p=0.072 
  Total 
Ellagitannins 0.24 0.19 0.20 0.26 0.13 -0.07 
 2010-11 p=0.002 p=0.019 p=0.011 p=0.001 p=0.101 p=0.373 
 Sanguiin H-6 0.22 0.16 0.18 0.29 0.17 -0.15 0.91 
2010-11 p=0.005 p=0.05 p=0.030 p<0.001 p=0.035 p=0.071 p<0.001 
  
Soluble 
solids 
2011-12 
Glucose 
2011-12 
Fructose 
2011-12 
Titratable 
acidity 
2011-12 
Citric 
acid 
2011-12 
Malic 
acid 
2011-12 
 
Ellagitannins 
2011-12 
Glucose 0.87 
      2011-12 p<0.001 
      Fructose 0.9 0.94 
     2011-12 p<0.001 p<0.001 
     Titratable 
acidity 0.41 0.19 0.23 
    2011-12 p<0.001 p=0.021 p=0.004 
    Citric acid 0.34 0.17 0.21 0.67 
   2011-12 p<0.001 p=0.034 p=0.010 p<0.001 
   Malic acid -0.34 -0.38 -0.41 0.04 -0.04 
  2011-12 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p=0.631 p=0.611 
  Total 
Ellagitannins 0.11 0.02 0.04 0 0.11 0.01 
 2011-12 p=0.184 p=0.808 p=0.592 p=0.996 p=0.179 p=0.879 
 Sanguiin H-6 0.12 0.04 0.06 -0.02 0.13 0.14 0.6 
2011-12 p=0.152 p=0.677 p=0.474 p=0.8 p=0.128 p=0.094 p<0.001 
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A number of strong correlations were found between traits (Table 7.2). As expected, strong 
positive correlations were found between soluble solids, glucose (r=0.83, 0.87) and fructose 
(r=0.82, 0.9) in 2010-11 and 2011-12 seasons respectively. Positive correlations were 
observed between titratable acidity and the main acid, citric (r=0.78, 0.67) while the 
correlation between titratable acidity and malic acid was weak (r=0.07, 0.04) in both seasons. 
Positive correlations were found between soluble solids and titratable acidity in both seasons 
(r=0.31, 0.41) and, between soluble solids and total ellagitannins (r=0.24, 0.11) and, soluble 
solids and sanguiin H-6 (r=0.22, 0.12) in both seasons. The only significant negative 
correlations were found between malic acid and soluble solids (r=-0.24, -0.34), malic acid 
and glucose (r=-0.17, -0.38) and malic acid and fructose (r=-0.27, -0.41) for both seasons 
respectively. 
In general, there were moderate to good relationships of traits between years within 
genotypes (Appendix E.3) however, for total ellagitannins and sanguiin H-6 the relationships 
within genotypes between years were weak (Appendix E.3). 
Table 7.3 Details of sequence source and primer design, number polymorphic and 
number of mapped markers for candidate genes for Rubus occidentalis 96395S1 
× R. idaeus ‘Latham’ genetic map.  
Primer 
pair 
number Reference 
Sequence 
type Source species 
Blast 
genome Polymorphic Mapped 
24 Unpublished Genomic DNA Prunus - 4 1 
3 NCBI database Genomic DNA Rubus - 2 1 
19 NCBI database mRNA Fragaria - 0 0 
2 NCBI database Genomic DNA Pyrus - 0 0 
7 NCBI database mRNA Prunus - 0 0 
3 NCBI database mRNA Malus - 1 0 
78 NCBI database mRNA & EST Arabidophis Strawberry 12 0 
46 Causse et al. 2004 EST Solanum Strawberry 12 2 
29 
Harel-Beja et al. 
2010 Genomic DNA Cucumis Strawberry 9 1 
302 NCBI database mRNA & EST Arabidophis Raspberry 91 16 
27 Causse et al. 2004 EST Solanum Raspberry 8 1 
17 
Harel-Beja et al. 
2010 Genomic DNA Cucumis Raspberry 3 2 
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7.3.2 Candidate gene markers and mapping 
A total of 557 primer pairs were designed from candidate gene sequences for important sugar 
and acid accumulation enzymatic pathways from a range of fruit crops and Arabidopsis 
(Tables 7.3 and 7.4). Of these, 142 were polymorphic in our population and 24 were 
successfully mapped on either ‗Latham‘ or 96395S1 maps (Figures 7.5a, 7.5b, Tables 7.3, 7.4 
and 7.5). The ‗Latham‘ linkage map used for mapping consisted of eight LG (LG7 split into 
two) comprising 79 markers spanning 567 cM. Markers per cM ranged from one marker 
every 4.8 cM on LG1 to one every 15.7 cM on LG4 with an average of one marker per 7.1 
cM. The 96395S1 map consisted of six LG (no LG1) comprising 29 markers spanning 306 
cM. Markers per cM ranged from one marker every 3.2 cM on LG4 to one every 18.1 cM on 
LG7 with an average of one marker per 10.6 cM (Figures 7.5a, 7.5b).  
Of the 24 mapped candidate genes, 1 was from sequences derived from Rubus, 1 was from 
sequences from Prunus, 3 from Solanum, 3 from Cucumis and 16 from Arabidopsis (Table 
7.3). Candidate gene markers developed in this study (Tables 7.4 and 7.5) are shown in bold 
in Figures 7.5a and 7.5b and were positioned over all seven raspberry linkage groups. All 
other markers on our framework map were from Bushakra et al. 2012 (Appendix F.2). 
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Table 7.4 Candidate gene function and number of markers designed and successfully 
placed onto Rubus occidentalis 96395S1 × R. idaeus ‘Latham’ parental genetic 
maps. 
Candidate gene function Primer pairs Mapped 
6 phosphofructokinase 2 
 Alkaline alpha galactosidase 1 8 1 
Fructofuranosidase 30 1 
Fructokinase 37 
 Fructose biphosphatase 11 1 
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 35 1 
Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 11 2 
Gly3P dehydrogenase 3 
 Hexokinase 42 3 
Hexose transporter 22 1 
Invertase 54 2 
Isomerase 32 1 
Malate dehydrogenase 6 
 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase  5 1 
Phosphoglycerate kinase 6 1 
Protein kinase 1 1 
Shikimate kinase 1 1 
Sorbitol dehydrogenase 4 1 
Starch phosphorylase 3 
 Sucrose transporter 12 2 
Sucrose phosphate synthase 89 1 
Sucrose synthase 42 1 
Tonoplast transporter 5 
 UDPglu epimerase 2 1 1 
Phenylpropanoid coumarate:coA ligase  1 1 
Xylosidase 28   
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Table 7.5 GenBank database number and primer sequence for mapped candidate genes for Rubus occidentalis 96395S1 × R. idaeus 
‘Latham’ parental genetic maps. 
Marker Parent 
Linkage 
group Gene/enzyme name 
GenBank/NC
BI database 
no. Front primer Rear primer 
RiGG6P2p1 ‗Latham‘ LG1 
Glucosamine/galactosamine-6-
phosphate isomerase  AT1G13700  CTCTGGAGGGTTTCCTCTCT TAGCACACCATTCGTAACCA 
RiHKL12p4 ‗Latham‘ LG1 Hexokinase 1 AT1G50460 TTCAGTTTGGGTGGAACAGT GCCTATGGTAGATGGCTTGA 
RiSSp5 ‗Latham‘ LG1 Sucrose synthase 1 MU5261* GAGTGGTATGGCAAGAATGC TCAGCCTTCTCCTCATTGTC 
RiHXT6p1 ‗Latham‘ LG2 Hexose transporter AI777293.1 TAGAAGAACACCCAGCCAAC CGTCAACAGAGTCGTGAGTG 
RiPI2p3 ‗Latham‘ LG2 Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase AT5G42740 CTTAGGCCCTCTATTTGTGC GGTAAGCCAACAATGCAAAG 
RiSPS2p2 ‗Latham‘ LG2 Sucrose phosphate synthase AT5G11110 AGCACGAATCAAAAGAGGTG TGCAGAAAGGAGGACAAAAC 
RiF2KPp11 ‗Latham‘ LG3 Fructose-2,6-Biphosphatase AT1G07110 CCTTACATCCAGCCTCAAAA GAAGAGTATGGCTTTTCTCCAG 
RiF2KPp11 96395S1 LG3 Fructose-2,6-Biphosphatase AT1G07110 CCTTACATCCAGCCTCAAAA GAAGAGTATGGCTTTTCTCCAG 
RiInvAlkEp1 96395S1 LG3 Invertase AT5G22510 CCCAGTTGACTCTGGTAGGA CCTGGAACAAAAAGCACAAG 
RiNAG1p1 ‗Latham‘ LG3 Galactosidase 1 MU10936* AAGTTTCACCCTTCCACCAT GCCTTGTGAATCCTGAGAAA 
RiPKP2p3 ‗Latham‘ LG3 Phosphoglycerate kinase  AI491127.1 GCTGACTTGAATGTGCCTTT GCCCCCTTCTCAATCAAATA 
RiPKP2p3 96395S1 LG3 Phosphoglycerate kinase  AI491127.1 GCTGACTTGAATGTGCCTTT GCCCCCTTCTCAATCAAATA 
RiPPC1p2 ‗Latham‘ LG3 
Phosphoenolpyruvate 
carboxylase 1 AJ243416.1 GTGTGCCTATCGGATTCTTG TCACTCTGCTCTTGTGGTGA 
RiSTP1p2 ‗Latham‘ LG3 Sucrose transporter AT1G11260 GATCCTCTGGAGTTGGGATT TTTGAGTTTGGGAGGTGCTA 
RiGLUK2p4 ‗Latham‘ LG4 Shikimate kinase AT2G16790 GCCCCAATACATTCAACTCA ATAGACATTGGTTGCCTTGC 
RiPGI2p7 ‗Latham‘ LG5 Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase AT4G24620  TGACCATCCTTAGGTTTGGA AATACTTCTCCGGCTGCTTT 
RiPGI2p7 96395S1 LG5 Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase AT4G24620  TGACCATCCTTAGGTTTGGA AATACTTCTCCGGCTGCTTT 
RiSUC4p1 ‗Latham‘ LG5 Sucrose transporter AT1G09960 GTTTATGGCGGTTGGTAATG CCTGAGCTGCTGATATGCTT 
RiUDPGp1 ‗Latham‘ LG5 UDPglu epimerase 2 MU7372* AGGCAATCTTCCAACAGCTA GGGGAATTATTTTGCTGAGG 
RiG6PD5p3 ‗Latham‘ LG6 
Glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 5 AT3G27300 GCAGGTTCTTTGTTTGGTTG GGGGAACACATTTCAGATTG 
RiHXK32p4 ‗Latham‘ LG6 Hexokinase 3 AT1G47840  AGAGAAGCCTTTCGTCCACT CAGGCGCTGTTTAACTTCAT 
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Marker Parent 
Linkage 
group Gene/enzyme name 
GenBank/NC
BI database 
no. Front primer Rear primer 
RiInvAlkA2p1 ‗Latham‘ LG6 Invertase AT1G56560 AATCCACCTTCCTCTGGAAC GTAAGGGCCATCAACAACAG 
SNF2P2 ‗Latham‘ LG6 Protein kinase 
 
TGGGAGGAAGTGCAGAGAGT TGCTCATCTCTGGTGCAGAT 
RiFRUCT42p8  ‗Latham‘ LG7 Fructofuranosidase AT1G12240  TAGTGGGAAAGGGTGAATGA GGGTTTATCCAACAGAAGCA 
RiFRUCT42p8  96395S1 LG7 Fructofuranosidase AT1G12240  TAGTGGGAAAGGGTGAATGA GGGTTTATCCAACAGAAGCA 
RiSDH2p1 ‗Latham‘ LG7 Sorbitol dehydrogenase AT5G51970  ACGATCTCATCTGCTCCAAG TGTTGGTGTTCATGCTTGTC 
Ri3CCL3p4 ‗Latham‘ LG7 4-coumarate:coA ligase 3 AF239685 TGCTGCTACTCCAAATCCTC ATAGCCGTCTCTGTGGCTCT 
RiFRK2p7 ‗Latham‘ LG7a Fructokinase-3 AT1G06020 TTGCTAAGAAGGCTGGTTGT ACAGTTCCCTCGATGTTGAA 
*Cucurbit genomics database: http://www.icugi.org/ 
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7.3.3 QTL analysis 
Significant QTL associated with fruit quality traits we measured were found 
predominantly on LG7 (Table 7.6, Figures. 7.5a, 7.5b). QTL for soluble solids, 
glucose and fructose were found on LG7 on both the ‗Latham‘ and 96395S1 maps for 
both years data. The relatively small size of the error bars (plus and minus 1 and 2 
LOD scores) indicate the QTL for soluble solids, glucose and fructose were accurate 
(Figure 7.5a and 7.5b). For soluble solids, glucose and fructose, our results show there 
is a major QTL that is flanked by markers RiFRUCT42p8 and RiSDH2p1 (Table 7.6, 
Figure 7.5a). QTL for soluble solids, glucose and fructose were found in similar 
positions on the 96395S1 map as on the ‗Latham‘ map however, due to having only 
three markers on LG7 for the 96395S1 map, QTL were not as tight. The closest 
candidate gene marker for sugars in all but one case on the ‗Latham‘ map was 
RiSDH2p1 which is from the sorbitol dehydrogenase gene family (Table 7.5) while 
for the 96395S1 parent, closest gene marker for sugars was RiFRUCT42p8, which is 
from the invertase gene family (Table 7.5).   
QTL for titratable acidity and citric acid were also found in similar regions for both 
years data on LG7 on both ‗Latham‘ and 96395S1 maps and are positioned relatively 
close to QTL for soluble solids, glucose and fructose. Error bars (Figure 7.5a and 
7.5b) indicate that QTL we detected for acids were not as accurate as QTL for sugars. 
A second significant QTL for citric acid was found on 96395S1 map LG3 using 
MQM analysis (Table 7.6). No significant QTL were found for malic acid. For 
titratable acidity and citric acid the closest gene marker was RiFRUCT42p8 on both 
parental maps. 
Significant QTL for total ellagitannins were found for both years data on LG2 on the 
‗Latham‘ map and for 2011-12 on LG5 on the 96395S1 map (Table 7.6, Figures. 7.5a 
and 7.5b). QTL for ellagitannin sanguiin H-6 were found on LG2 in ‗Latham‘ for 
2010-11 data. Closest markers underlying these traits included RiPI2p3 (derived from 
glucose-6-phosphate isomerase) and markers from Bushakra et al. 2012; RiFLS 
(flavonol synthase gene), Rub102c and EMFvCEL2 (Table 7.6). 
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Table 7.6 Mapping and quantitative trait loci significance data, % variation explained per locus (% expl), closest marker and marker 
position for 2010-11 and 2011-12 seasons for Rubus occidentalis 96395S1 x R. idaeus ‘Latham’ parental genetic maps. 
Trait Year Parent 
Linkage 
group 
IM 
LOD 
score 
MQM 
LOD 
score 
Position 
(cM) Significance
z
 
% 
expl 
Marker with highest 
LOD 
Marker 
LOD 
Marker 
position 
(cM) 
Soluble solids 2010-11 Latham 7 5.6 
 
24.7 *** 32.1 RiSDH2p1 4.2 30.2 
Glucose 2010-11 Latham 7 8.4 
 
26.7 *** 32.5 RiSDH2p1 5.6 30.2 
Fructose 2010-11 Latham 7 5.0 
 
25.7 *** 24.5 ERubLR_SQ07-3_C07 4.2 41.8 
Titratable acidity 2010-11 Latham 7 6.7 
 
11.0 *** 44.4 RiFRUCT42p8  6.5 21.7 
Citric acid 2010-11 Latham 7 4.6 
 
15.0 *** 32.8 RiFRUCT42p8  4.1 21.7 
Total ellagitannins 2010-11 Latham 2 4.0 
 
63.5 ** 29.9 Rub102c 3.6 0 
Sanguiin-H6 2010-11 Latham 2 5.3 
 
69.5 *** 51.0 RiFLS 3.4 53.5 
Soluble solids 2010-11 S1 7 3.7 
 
46.5 ** 13.4 RiFRUCT42p8  3.6 39.5 
Glucose 2010-11 S1 7 8.4 
 
39.5 *** 23.5 RiFRUCT42p8  8.4 39.5 
Fructose 2010-11 S1 7 4.5 
 
42.5 *** 14.6 RiFRUCT42p8  4.4 39.5 
Titratable acidity 2010-11 S1 7 4.2 
 
39.5 *** 13.0 RiFRUCT42p8  4.2 39.5 
Citric acid 2010-11 S1 3   3.6 36.7 ** 55.4 Ri60S  2.6 53.1 
Glucose 2011-12 Latham 7 6.6 
 
25.7 *** 33.2 RiSDH2p1 3.6 30.2 
Fructose 2011-12 Latham 7 4.5 
 
33.2 *** 32.1 RiSDH2p1 1.7 30.2 
Titratable acidity 2011-12 Latham 7 9.4 
 
32.2 *** 36.1 RiFRUCT42p8  9.2 21.7 
Citric acid 2011-12 Latham 7 4.2 
 
35.7 ** 25.7 Ri4CCL3p4 4.2 35.7 
Total ellagitannins 2011-12 Latham 2 
 
7.8 25.0 *** 69.6 RiPI2p3 0.3 31.8 
Glucose 2011-12 S1 7 5.4 
 
25.0 *** 34.0 RiFRUCT42p8  4.8 39.5 
Titratable acidity 2011-12 S1 7 8.2 
 
39.5 *** 24.0 RiFRUCT42p8  8.2 39.5 
Citric acid 2011-12 S1 7 5.0 
 
6.0 *** 28.6 RiFRUCT42p8  3.4 39.5 
Total ellagitannins 2011-12 S1 5   4.8 3.5 ** 27.8 EMFvCEL2 4.3 2.5 
z 
LOD threshold using a genome-wide error rate of 99% (***), 95% (**) and 90% (*). 
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Figure 7.5a Genetic map and QTL for ‘Latham’ parent of Rubus occidentalis × 
R. idaeus mapping population. OLG=previously published linkage group 
(Graham et al. 2004), RLG=raspberry linkage group - aligned with 
Fragaria (Bushakra et al. 2012). 
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Figure 7.5b Genetic map and QTL for 96395S1 parent of Rubus occidentalis × R. 
idaeus raspberry mapping population. OLG=previously published 
linkage group (Graham et al. 2004), RLG=raspberry linkage group - 
aligned with Fragaria (Bushakra et al. 2012). 
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7.4 Discussion 
MAS (and ultimately GS) offers opportunity to reduce the costs associated with 
breeding raspberry culitvars and enhance genetic gain. Screening seedlings for traits 
such as disease resistance and elevated sugar content prior to planting will allow a 
greater proportion of seedlings grown to have these traits. MAS would allow greater 
accuracy in phenotyping especially in the case of disease resistance where current 
screening methods are difficult and time-consuming.   
The progeny of interspecific cross 96395S1 × ‗Latham‘ showed large variation for all 
traits we measured. There have been few reports of variation in sugars and acids in 
red raspberry breeding populations and there is little information in the literature on 
variation of ellagitannins in red raspberry. The high number of transgressive 
segregants we observed may be due to the interspecific nature of the cross that 
produced our population and heterosis (hybrid vigour). Interspecific crosses such as 
black × red raspberry typically show hybrid vigour where progeny plants are more 
vigorous than either parent (Hall et al. 2009) and our results suggest this may apply to 
fruit chemical composition. The positive correlations of soluble solids and total 
ellagitannins (r=0.24, r=0.11 for 2010-11 and 2011-12 respectively) are consistent 
with our earlier results (Chapter 6) where we found a mean phenotypic correlation 
between soluble solids and total ellagitannin of 0.18. The poor correlation of 
ellagitannin content between genotypes between years measured in this study was not 
expected, not consistent with other traits measured and not consistent with results in 
Chapter 6 where we measured the genotype × year correlation between 2009:2010 
and 2010:2011 to be r=0.80 and r=0.88 respectively. However, in chapter 6, 
correlations were calculated using BLUPs while in this chapter raw data was used. 
These results suggest ellagitannin content may be influenced more by environmental 
conditions than other traits we measured and this will be further investigated in the 
future. 
The map used for this study was derived from SNP-based markers from previously 
published sequences, newly designed candidate gene based markers and RosCOS 
markers. We mapped 23 new markers on the ‗Latham‘ genetic map and five new 
markers on the 96395S1 map. All but one of the five markers on the 96395S1 map 
were located on the ‗Latham‘ map. Our ‗Latham‘ and 96395S1 maps are relatively 
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sparse in some areas including LG7 that is split into two segments and no LG1 for 
96395S1 and further markers are needed to  map these. 
We found a high number of monomorphic and a low number of polymorphic loci on 
the 96395S1 parental map and this is likely to be the result of the level of inbreeding 
in the 96395S1 parent. Using methods described by (Falconer and Mackay 1996) we 
calculated the inbreeding coefficient for 96395S1 to be 0.35, indicating that 35% of 
alleles at a locus are identical by descent, resulting in a sparsely populated 96395S1 
genetic map. The level of inbreeding in 96395S1 was higher than that in most 
Rosaceae fruit crops which are out-crossing and have low levels of inbreeding. 
Inbreeding in 96395S1 may also help explain why we found such a high number of 
transgressive segregants in the population as inbreeding is released in the F1 
population.  
The parent 96395S1 has a pedigree dominated by black raspberry (R. occidentalis).  
It was derived from crosses of black raspberry with red raspberry ‗Burnethholm‘ with 
the intention of introgressing spinelessness from this cultivar. The spineless type was 
achieved via selections V23 and V32 (Figure 7.3a). From available pedigree 
information we calculated selection 96395S1 to have approximately 9.4% genetic 
contribution from red raspberry with the remaining 90.6% from black raspberry. From 
known pedigree information (Figure 7.4b) we calculated the inbreeding coefficient of 
R. idaeus ‗Latham‘ to be 0, indicating that the ‗Latham‘ parent was not inbred and is 
likely to be significantly more heterozygous than 96395S1. The parent ‗Latham‘ was 
included in this cross because it provides a link to the Graham et al. (2004) genetic 
map.  
The degree of genetic homozygosity of the 96395S1 parent was not considered when 
it was selected for crossing with ‗Latham‘; rather, the emphasis was placed on 
developing a progeny with a range of fruit colours for colour and polyphenolic-based 
QTL analyses.  
The value of using the raspberry genome (J. Udall, unpublished) sequence for primer 
design can be seen from our results. Using the draft raspberry genome rather than 
Fragaria for candidate gene BLAST searches increased the percentage of markers 
mapped of those we designed from 1.9% to 5.2% (Table 7.3). 
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We believe this is the first report of QTL associated with sugar, acids and 
ellagitannins in red raspberry. For most QTL we detected, candidate genes developed 
in this study were the closest markers. Our results show QTL associated with sugars 
and acids on LG7 on both ‗Latham‘ and 96395S1 maps and genes controlling these 
traits are located close to each other on the genome. This concurs with our genetic 
correlation results (population 1, Chapter 6) between soluble solids and titratable 
acidity (r=-0.24), suggesting some genetic linkage between them.   
The closest markers to QTL for sugar accumulation were RiSDH2p2 and 
RiFRUCT42p8. RiSDH2p2 was designed from genes encoding for sorbitol 
dehydrogenase. Sorbitol has been shown to be important in translocating 
photosynthate in Rosaceae fruit trees (Kanayama et al. 1992; Kanayama 1998; Oura 
et al. 2000). Sorbitol dehydrogenase catalyses the oxidation of sorbitol to fructose and 
glucose and this enzyme has been shown to be active in many Rosaceae fruit crops, 
including peach (Lo Bianco and Rieger 2002), apple (Yamaki and Ishikawa 1986), 
pear (Yamaki and Moriguchi 1989) and strawberry (Sutsawat et al. 2008). It is 
unknown if raspberry translocates sugars as sorbitol or as sucrose however, Palonen 
(1999) studied the sugar content of dormant raspberry plant tissues and found sucrose 
accumulated as the main sugar in canes. 
In a separate experiment we tested phloem exudates from ripe and ripening fruit 
pedicels from field grown primocane fruiting raspberry plants and found that sucrose 
was the main sugar present (Appendix E.4). These results suggest raspberries 
transport sucrose, which is hydrolyzed to glucose and fructose inside ripening fruit. 
This does not help explain why we found a sorbitol dehydrogenase gene related 
marker closest to our QTL for sugars. However, Sutsawat et al. (2008) found sorbitol 
dehydrogenase was active in strawberry, a non-sorbitol translocating Rosaceae plant 
and suggested it still may have a role in these plants. It may also be that marker 
RiSDH2p2 is close to another related gene influencing sugar accumulation in 
raspberry. Marker RiFRUCT42p8 was derived from candidate gene sequence for 
fructofuranosidase, which belongs to the invertase gene family. Raspberry fruit 
accumulate hexoses that are created by the hydrolysis of transported sucrose so it is 
likely that some genetic control over fruit sugar content is within this gene family.      
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We found one marker that explained significant variation in ellagitannin sanguiin H-6 
content on the ‗Latham‘ map, RiFLS. Marker RiFLS, designed by Bushakra et al. 
(2012), belongs to the flavonol synthase gene family and the phenylpropanoid 
metabolic pathway (Figure 7.2). Flavonol synthase is responsible for catalysing the 
oxidation of dihydroflavonol (a precursor to condensed tannins) to flavonols. While 
flavonols themselves are generally not metabolised to tannins it may be that genes 
encoding production of tannins are near on the genome. Closest markers to QTL for 
total ellagitannins on the ‗Latham‘ map were Rub102c which was derived from a SSR 
marker from Graham et al. (2004) and marker RiPI2p3 designed in this study and 
associated with glucose-6-phosphate isomerase. Closest marker for QTL for total 
ellagitannins on the 96395S1 map was EMFvCEL2 from Sargent et al. (2007b) and 
associated with cellulase activity (Bushakra et al. 2012).  
QTL identified in this study show areas on the raspberry genome that influence 
expression of traits we measured. For sugars and acids, while the population we 
evaluated showed trait variation it was not large and markers close to QTL need to be 
tested in other segregating populations before they should be used in breeding. Using 
MAS in breeding can lead to selection of undesirable traits that are associated with the 
desirable gene(s) due to linkage drag. A strategy to reduce linkage drag involves 
backcrossing away from donors of specific genes and breaking the linkage by 
selection against undesirable traits. Recombinants may be present in low numbers but 
once the linkage is broken good breeding progress can be made.   
Comparative genetic mapping of fruit species within Rosaceae has been carried out 
between Malus and Prunus (Dirlewanger et al. 2004), Prunus and Fragaria (Vilanova 
et al. 2008), Malus, Prunus and Fragaria (Illa et al. 2011) and this has led to the 
proposal of a common ancestor Rosaceae genome consisting of nine chromosomes 
(Vilanova et al. 2008; Velasco et al. 2010). More recently, Bushakra et al. (2012) used 
RosCOS-derived markers to compare the raspberry genome to that of Prunus, 
Fragaria and Malus and found a high degree of shared synteny between raspberry 
and strawberry genomes and suggest that the raspberry genome too is derived from a 
single ancestor common to Rosaceae. In our study, we mapped RiSDH2p2 to 
raspberry LG7 and Bushakra et al. (2012) mapped this marker to LG7 in Fragaria 
and LG4 and LG8 in Prunus. Etienne et al. (2002) developed markers for sugar 
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accumulation from candidate genes also found QTL for glucose and fructose on 
Prunus LG4. Our results are consistent with those of Bushakra et al. (2012) who 
found shared synteny between Rubus LG7, Fragaria LG7 and Prunus LG2 and 
Quarta et al. (2000) who found QTL for soluble solid content on Prunus LG2.  
Genetic control of fruit acid accumulation in raspberry is also consistent with other 
Rosaceae crops. We found significant QTL for titratable acidity on LG7 and the 
closest marker was RiFRUCT42p8. Bushakra et al. (2012) mapped RiFRUCT42p8 to 
Fragaria LG5 and Prunus LG5 thus showing the homology between these genomes. 
Our results show the gene homology between raspberry and Prunus suggested by 
Bushakra et al. (2012) is consistent with the results of Etienne et al. (2002) who also 
found QTL for titratable acidity on Prunus LG5. We found marker Ri4CCL3p4 on 
LG7 close to QTL for citric acid and Bushakra et al. (2012) mapped this marker to 
LG7 in Fragaria and LG2 in Prunus. Our results show some consistency with 
findings of Bushakra et al. (2012) and the hypothesis that the genus Rubus too shares 
synteny with other Rosaceae fruit crops. 
With Bushakra et al. (2012), we successfully created the first interspecific raspberry 
genetic linkage map with DNA based candidate gene markers. In the absence of 
information published on how sugars are translocated and the key enzymes active 
during the fruit ripening process in raspberry, we designed markers from a range of 
gene families and found QTL for sugars, acids and ellagitannins that are areas of the 
genome that are responsible for controlling these traits. Our findings suggest that in 
raspberry key enzymes associated with sugar accumulation in raspberry fruit might 
involve the invertases and sorbitol dehydrogenase and that QTL for these are near 
each other on LG7. Further work needs to be done to further refine our map and 
position more gene markers in the areas of QTL on LG7 that we have identified. Our 
effort focussed on candidate genes associated with sugar accumulation and further 
candidate genes for acids and ellagitannins could be developed. In parallel, it would 
be beneficial to study the enzymatic processes associated with raspberry fruit ripening 
and loading of secondary metabolites such as sugars and acids.  
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Chapter 8 
Overall Conclusions 
8.1 Summary of findings 
This work has contributed to the development of new tools for breeding raspberries. 
Using new quantitative genetic tools, we developed a new strategy for breeding 
machine-harvested raspberries. The use of molecular tools in raspberry breeding is in 
its infancy and in this work has contributed significantly to the development of the 
first interspecific genetic map for raspberry using both candidate genes and QTL for a 
number of important fruit quality traits. 
8.1.1 New quantitative genetics tools 
Considering the economic importance of yield, there has not being a significant 
amount of research done on genetic control of yield in raspberry. Yield is time-
consuming and expensive to measure in most crops and has low heritability, making it 
difficult to breed for. Further, it appears that newly discovered traits, such as health 
related compounds, or those that are easier to breed for, might sometimes receive 
more attention from breeders. However, high yield remains of prime importance in 
new process raspberry cultivars. 
There are two major findings from this work regarding breeding for improved yield. 
Firstly, this study found that when breeding for high yield, two components, LLEN 
and BWT were the most important in determining high yield in red raspberry in 
Washington State, USA. These two yield components had higher heritability than 
total yield, low genotype × year interaction and, selection based on these two traits 
early in the life of raspberry seedling populations gave rise to higher yielding 
selections. To breed high yielding raspberry cultivars, currently breeders can either 
measure total yield on all seedlings, which can be cost prohibitive or, more commonly 
rely on ‗eyeball‘ observations, which are often inaccurate. A new approach, based on 
our findings, would be for breeders to measure LLEN and BWT on all seedlings 
during the first two fruiting seasons to make high yielding selections. 
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The second major finding from this work, associated with yield is the development of 
a method to determine individual seedling breeding values for machine-harvested 
raspberry (Figure 8.1). To achieve this, a modified technique used by corn and sugar 
cane breeders was developed that uses bulk family machine-harvested yield 
measurements to identify high yielding families (Kimbeng and Cox 2003; Bischoff 
and Gravois 2004; Hallauer et al. 2010) followed by selection of individuals within a 
family. The difficulty with breeding for machine-harvest is identifying individual 
seedlings with the highest machine-harvest yield since machine-harvesting single 
plants is not possible. This study used yield component results and bulk full-sib 
family total yield data to calculate individual seedling machine-harvest breeding 
values for raspberry (Figure 8.1). This study demonstrated that this method gave 
higher genetic gain in yield per generation based on a cost basis. This method of 
developing high yielding machine-harvest cultivars is completely new and potentially 
revolutionary for raspberry that, until now, has had no such technique. There is 
potential for this method to be applied to other machine-harvested fruit crops such as 
blueberry and blackcurrant. 
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Figure 8.1 Schematic flow chart showing statistical strategy for breeding new 
machine-harvested raspberry cultivars with improved yield. 
 
Raspberries for process markets require a range of fruit quality traits as well as high 
yield. Genetic inheritance of fruit quality traits have been poorly studied in raspberry. 
We made several major findings associated with fruit quality. 
Firstly, we provide the first report of heritability and genetic correlations of key fruit 
quality traits in red raspberry, including firmness, sugar and acid content and 
ellagitannin content, and found these traits to be moderate to highly heritable. Our 
results were consistent with those of Conner et al. (2005), Stephens et al. (2009) and 
Dossett et al. (2008), who found total anthocyanins to be a highly heritable trait in 
raspberry. We also found that most traits (with the exception of total anthocyanins and 
acidity) were positively correlated with total yield, indicating that breeding for high 
yield should not result in reduction of these compounds. We also found that, in 
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general, fruit chemistry traits had low genotype × year interaction indicating that 
measurements made early in the life of the seedling populations will be valid for older 
plants. 
Secondly, we developed a selection index for breeding high yielding raspberries with 
improved fruit quality. Selection index offers a method of multiple trait selection and 
has had limited use in fruit crops. We developed a selection index for multiple trait 
selection in raspberry and demonstrated the influence of altering the economic 
weights. We show that it is even possible to achieve genetic gain for traits negatively 
correlated with total yield e.g. total anthocyanin, by using the index. 
Figure 8.2 summarises our findings from our first population and shows a flow chart 
for a new strategy for breeding machine-harvest cultivars with high yield and 
improved fruit quality attributes. The strategy involves measuring LLEN and BWT 
yield components on all seedlings during the first and second seasons, fruit chemistry 
traits in the first season only and bulk machine-harvest yield measurements during the 
second and third seasons. Finally, machine-harvest and chemistry trait BLUPs are 
calculated (Figure 8.1) and the selection index applied to the population. Outputs are 
superior selections for further trialling and parents to use in the next generation of a 
recurrent selection programme.  
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Figure 8.2 Schematic flow chart of a strategy for breeding new machine-
harvested raspberry cultivars with improved yield and fruit quality. 
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8.1.2 New molecular marker genetic tools 
Molecular tools offer breeders potential to save time and money and thus make a 
breeding programme more efficient (Collard et al. 2005). The use of molecular tools 
in raspberry breeding is in its infancy and there is opportunity to enhance the breeding 
process. There is no information published on how red raspberry plants translocate 
sugars or particular enzymes involved in the ripening process and this makes it more 
difficult to develop candidate gene based markers. However, using information from 
other fruit crops, this study designed markers from a range of gene families and 
placed 24 of these on an interspecific raspberry linkage map. QTL were found for 
sugars, acids and ellagitannins, which are areas of the genome that are responsible for 
controlling these traits. The findings in this study suggest key enzymes associated 
with sugar accumulation in raspberry fruit may involve the invertases and sorbitol 
dehydrogenase gene families and that QTL for sugar and acid accumulation are near 
on the raspberry genome. These results are consistent with recent studies that have 
found homologous genes within Rosaceae (Dirlewanger et al. 2004; Vilanova et al. 
2008; Bushakra et al. 2012) and QTL for traits we measured are found in similar 
regions of the raspberry genome as they are found in Prunus and Fragaria genomes 
(Etienne et al. 2002; Bushakra et al. 2012). 
8.2 Recommendations for future work 
The strategy for estimating the machine-harvest yield BLUPs (Chapter 5) should be 
validated in other populations and environments before it is fully adopted for 
commercial breeding programmes. There are a number of further refinements that 
could be made such as optimising the number of seedlings to measure in the full-sib 
family. In our study we used six seedlings, but a higher number would be more 
practical for measuring machine-harvest bulk yield and 10–20 plant plots should be 
trialled. Alternative ways of estimating yield components identified in Chapter 4 also 
offer potential for further refining the new breeding strategy. It may be possible to 
measure lateral length and berry weight and machine-harvest yield in just one season 
rather than two, thus halving the amount of work. 
A potential issue with the BLUP approach used for estimating the breeding values in 
this study is the inherent bias for selection of individuals from fewer families. While 
this has been acknowledged in other crops (Kumar et al. 2010) over time this may 
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cause narrowing of the genetic base in a recurrent selection programme and should be 
further investigated and strategies developed to counter this.        
There is much further work for development of molecular markers in raspberry. 
Firstly, our map needs more markers to marry both parts of LG7 and fine mapping in 
areas of QTL on LG7. To assist with further designing of markers from candidate 
genes for sugars and acid accumulation, it would be beneficial to learn more about 
enzymatic processes involved in the loading and storage of these compounds in 
raspberry fruit. Specifically, it would be beneficial to know where transported sucrose 
is converted to hexoses and how sugars are stored. Real-time PCR (qPCR) offers a 
technique that can be used to confirm that the alleles we have identified are present in 
ripening fruit. Further confirmation of sugar QTL and markers may be gained from 
testing markers in other populations. For example, an ideal population should have 
more divergent parents for sugar and acid content allowing greater variation in 
seedling progeny genetic makeup and thus more chance of locating a marker useful to 
a breeder.  
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Appendix A 
 Quantitative genetics pairwise study 
A.1 Pairwise crossing design 
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NR10 * 1 1
HR40 * 1 1
HR149 * 1 1
NR3 * 1 1
NR4 * 1 1
ZNJ042 1 1
Cuthbert * 1 1
ZNK063 * 1 1
Nootka * 1 1
Sannich * 1 1
ZNK019 * 1 1
Nova * 1 1
ZN05015 * 1 1
ZN05012 * 1 1
Haida * 1 1
ZNK033 * 1 1
Lauren * 1 1
ZN05005 * 1 1
Killarney * 1 1
ZN05018 * 1 1
Willamette * 1 1
ZN05022 * 1 1
Coho * 1 1
Cowichan * 1 1
ZNK018 * 1 1
NR9 * 1 1
Latham * 1 1
K81-6 * 1 1
Vene * 1 1
Motueka * 1 1
Titan * 1 1
ZNM001 * 1 1
Chilliwack * 1 1
HR104 * 1 1
Prelude * 1 1
HR122 * 1 1
Taylor * 1 1
ZNM003 * 1 1
Boyne * 1 1
Moutere * 1 1
HR158 * 1 1
NR12 * 1 1
Tulameen * 1 1
Meeker 1 * 1
Encore 1 1 *
 151 
 
A.2 Pairwise crosses completed and experimental design 
Field Layout
ID Family Female Male Row 9 Row 10 Row 11 Row 12 Row 13 Row 14 Row 15 Row 16
1 N06001 NR10 HR40 22 13 34 18 1 76 25 42 1 N06044 N06029 N06063 N06038 N06001 N06112 N06049 N06072
2 N06002 NR10 HR149 20 7 51 54 74 40 52 18 2 N06042 N06013 N06086 N06089 N06110 N06070 N06087 N06038
3 N06003 NR10 Meeker 47 77 8 35 32 34 6 51 3 N06079 N06113 N06018 N06064 N06059 N06063 N06009 N06086
4 N06004 NR10 Encore 39 41 75 57 68 9 62 37 4 N06069 N06071 N06111 N06092 N06103 N06020 N06097 N06066
5 N06005 HR40 NR3 83 9 4 61 15 14 39 80 5 N06119 N06020 N06004 N06096 N06033 N06032 N06069 N06116
6 N06009 HR149 NR3 74 23 66 38 17 27 77 46 6 N06110 N06045 N06101 N06068 N06037 N06052 N06113 N06078
7 N06013 NR3 NR4 69 48 73 15 48 56 66 41 7 N06104 N06081 N06108 N06033 N06081 N06091 N06101 N06071
8 N06018 NR4 Cuthbert 88 87 86 87 88 86 86 87 8 Willamette Meeker HR40 Meeker Willamette HR40 HR40 Meeker
9 N06020 ZNJ042 NR3 63 2 19 82 79 55 23 50 9 N06098 N06002 N06041 N06118 N06115 N06090 N06045 N06085
10 N06026 Cuthbert ZNK063 58 28 59 45 10 43 69 12 10 N06093 N06054 N06094 N06077 N06026 N06074 N06104 N06028
11 N06027 Cuthbert Nootka 11 67 64 70 82 49 63 26 11 N06027 N06102 N06099 N06105 N06118 N06082 N06098 N06051
12 N06028 ZNK063 Nootka 30 44 33 1 3 65 70 2 12 N06056 N06075 N06060 N06001 N06003 N06100 N06105 N06002
13 N06029 ZNK063 Saanich 14 6 37 55 60 35 53 75 13 N06032 N06009 N06066 N06090 N06095 N06064 N06088 N06111
14 N06032 Nootka Saanich 16 60 62 21 47 29 24 38 14 N06036 N06095 N06097 N06043 N06079 N06055 N06048 N06068
15 N06033 Nootka ZNK019 84 43 36 46 85 59 33 20 15 N06021 N06074 N06065 N06078 N06080 N06094 N06060 N06042
16 N06036 ZNK019 Saanich 86 88 87 88 86 87 87 88 16 HR40 Willamette Meeker Willamette HR40 Meeker Meeker Willamette
17 N06037 ZNK019 Nova 17 12 29 56 19 36 44 81 17 N06037 N06028 N06055 N06091 N06041 N06065 N06075 N06117
18 N06038 ZNK019 ZN05015 78 24 32 72 28 67 16 83 18 N06114 N06048 N06059 N06107 N06054 N06102 N06036 N06119
19 N06041 Nova Saanich 49 31 71 5 57 11 45 58 19 N06082 N06057 N06106 N06005 N06092 N06027 N06077 N06093
20 N06042 Nova ZN05015 76 80 50 26 30 5 78 64 20 N06112 N06116 N06085 N06051 N06056 N06005 N06114 N06099
21 N06043 Nova ZN05012 10 27 53 42 22 21 4 31 21 N06026 N06052 N06088 N06072 N06044 N06043 N06004 N06057
22 N06044 ZN05015 ZN05012 81 79 25 68 72 8 7 54 22 N06117 N06115 N06049 N06103 N06107 N06018 N06013 N06089
23 N06045 ZN05015 Haida 52 65 40 3 13 71 61 73 23 N06087 N06100 N06070 N06003 N06029 N06106 N06096 N06108
24 N06048 ZN05012 Haida
25 N06049 ZN05012 ZNK033
26 N06051 Haida ZNK033 α-design (modified to include standards)
27 N06052 Haida Lauren Resolvable randomised complete block design (2 blocks)
28 N06054 ZNK033 Lauren
29 N06055 ZNK033 ZN05005
30 N06056 Lauren ZN05005
31 N06057 Lauren Killarney
32 N06059 ZN05005 Killarney
33 N06060 ZN05005 ZN05018
34 N06063 Killarney ZN05018
35 N06064 Killarney Willamette
36 N06065 ZN05018 Willamette
37 N06066 ZN05018 ZN05022
38 N06068 Willamette Coho
39 N06069 ZN05022 Willamette
40 N06070 ZN05022 Coho
41 N06071 ZN05022 Cowichan
42 N06072 Coho Cowichan
43 N06074 Cowichan ZNK018
44 N06075 Cowichan NR9
45 N06077 ZNK018 NR9
46 N06078 ZNK018 Latham
47 N06079 NR9 Latham
48 N06081 Latham K81-6
49 N06082 Latham Vene
50 N06085 K81-6 Vene
51 N06086 K81-6 Motueka
52 N06087 Motueka Vene
53 N06088 Motueka Titan
54 N06089 Motueka ZNM001
55 N06090 Titan Vene
56 N06091 Titan ZNM001
57 N06092 Titan Chilliwack
58 N06093 ZNM001 Chilliwack
59 N06094 ZNM001 HR104
60 N06095 Chilliwack HR104
61 N06096 Chilliwack Prelude
62 N06097 HR104 Prelude
63 N06098 HR104 HR122
64 N06099 Prelude HR122
65 N06100 Prelude Taylor
66 N06101 HR122 Taylor
67 N06102 HR122 ZNM003
68 N06103 Taylor ZNM003
69 N06104 Taylor Boyne
70 N06105 ZNM003 Boyne
71 N06106 ZNM003 Moutere
72 N06107 Boyne Moutere
73 N06108 Boyne HR158
74 N06110 Moutere HR158
75 N06111 Moutere NR12
76 N06112 HR158 NR12
77 N06113 HR158 Tulameen
78 N06114 NR12 Tulameen
79 N06115 NR12 Meeker
80 N06116 Tulameen Meeker
81 N06117 Tulameen Encore
82 N06118 Meeker Encore
83 N06119 Encore HR40 996
84 N06021 ZNJ042 NR4 1008
85 N06080 NR9 K81-6
86 HR40
87 Meeker
88 Willamette
total seedling number 2 reps 996 83 x two plant plot families
single reps 12 2 x single plant plot families
standards 16 stds
1024 1040 plants incl guards
83 families with 2 reps (6plants x 2) and 2 families with 1 rep (6 plants)
Design
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A.3 Coancestry matrix 
K81-6 Cuthbert Taylor Willamette Meeker Haida Vene Titan Prelude Motueka ZN05018 ZN05022 NR4 NR12 Nootka Tulameen ZNM001 Encore Lauren Latham Boyne Nova Killarney
K81-6 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cuthbert 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Taylor 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.39 0.20 0.29 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.10 0.20 0.22 0.17 0.17 0.30 0.15 0.29 0.23 0.26 0.05 0.17 0.08 0.17
Willamette 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.50 0.25 0.30 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.21 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.35 0.17 0.32 0.22 0.27 0.05 0.17 0.08 0.17
Meeker 0.00 0.25 0.20 0.25 0.50 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.05 0.10 0.12 0.29 0.29 0.21 0.10 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.03 0.09 0.04 0.09
Haida 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.30 0.15 0.50 0.20 0.19 0.21 0.07 0.14 0.24 0.15 0.15 0.22 0.11 0.36 0.18 0.18 0.03 0.13 0.07 0.13
Vene 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.31 0.16 0.20 0.50 0.28 0.25 0.07 0.29 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.23 0.12 0.22 0.15 0.22 0.05 0.12 0.06 0.12
Titan 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.31 0.16 0.19 0.28 0.65 0.37 0.08 0.18 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.23 0.12 0.21 0.18 0.44 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.12
Prelude 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.31 0.15 0.21 0.25 0.37 0.68 0.08 0.17 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.23 0.11 0.22 0.21 0.28 0.05 0.12 0.06 0.12
Motueka 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.50 0.29 0.29 0.14 0.14 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.04
ZN05018 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.21 0.10 0.14 0.29 0.18 0.17 0.29 0.54 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.15 0.08 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.08
ZN05022 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.25 0.12 0.24 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.29 0.23 0.54 0.16 0.16 0.18 0.09 0.21 0.13 0.15 0.03 0.10 0.05 0.10
NR4 0.00 0.13 0.17 0.20 0.29 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.54 0.29 0.16 0.08 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.02 0.08 0.04 0.08
NR12 0.00 0.13 0.17 0.20 0.29 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.29 0.54 0.16 0.08 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.02 0.08 0.04 0.08
Nootka 0.00 0.07 0.30 0.35 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.07 0.15 0.18 0.16 0.16 0.60 0.30 0.41 0.20 0.20 0.04 0.13 0.06 0.13
Tulameen 0.00 0.04 0.15 0.17 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.04 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.30 0.50 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.06
ZNM001 0.00 0.04 0.29 0.32 0.18 0.36 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.07 0.15 0.21 0.15 0.15 0.41 0.20 0.61 0.19 0.19 0.03 0.13 0.07 0.13
Encore 0.00 0.07 0.23 0.22 0.15 0.18 0.15 0.18 0.21 0.05 0.10 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.20 0.10 0.19 0.55 0.17 0.02 0.10 0.05 0.10
Lauren 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.27 0.13 0.18 0.22 0.44 0.28 0.07 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.20 0.10 0.19 0.17 0.62 0.04 0.12 0.06 0.12
Latham 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.50 0.26 0.13 0.26
Boyne 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.17 0.09 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.04 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.13 0.06 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.26 0.51 0.26 0.32
Nova 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.13 0.26 0.50 0.16
Killarney 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.17 0.09 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.04 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.13 0.06 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.26 0.32 0.16 0.51
Chilliwack 0.00 0.07 0.19 0.19 0.13 0.19 0.11 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.20 0.10 0.20 0.16 0.11 0.04 0.11 0.05 0.11
Saanich 0.00 0.05 0.18 0.20 0.12 0.19 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.25 0.19 0.22 0.15 0.11 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.09
ZN05012 0.00 0.04 0.20 0.22 0.13 0.18 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.10 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.34 0.17 0.26 0.13 0.13 0.03 0.09 0.04 0.09
HR122 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.15 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.11 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05
HR149 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.15 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.11 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05
Moutere 0.00 0.02 0.19 0.20 0.11 0.30 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.05 0.09 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.16 0.08 0.23 0.13 0.12 0.02 0.09 0.05 0.09
Cowichan 0.00 0.02 0.25 0.27 0.14 0.16 0.25 0.27 0.23 0.06 0.15 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.21 0.10 0.18 0.12 0.20 0.06 0.10 0.05 0.10
HR104 0.00 0.02 0.15 0.16 0.09 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.13 0.04 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.06
ZN05015 0.00 0.03 0.20 0.21 0.12 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.17 0.29 0.23 0.23 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.08 0.15 0.11 0.15 0.06 0.10 0.05 0.10
ZNJ042 0.00 0.02 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.16 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.06 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.08
NR10 0.00 0.02 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.16 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.06 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.08
ZNK033 0.00 0.13 0.10 0.13 0.25 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.14 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.04
NR3 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.11 0.05 0.13 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.27 0.17 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05
HR158 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.03
NR9 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.12 0.06 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.27 0.17 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05
ZN05005 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.12 0.06 0.16 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.12 0.08 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.05
ZNM003 0.00 0.06 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.14 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.13 0.07 0.14 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.05 0.10
HR40 0.00 0.01 0.13 0.15 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.06 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.01 0.06 0.03 0.06
Coho 0.00 0.04 0.24 0.27 0.16 0.22 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.06 0.11 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.21 0.10 0.21 0.17 0.15 0.02 0.11 0.05 0.11
ZNK018 0.00 0.03 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.05
ZNK063 0.00 0.03 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.05
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Appendix B  
Photographs 
B.1 Quantitative genetics pairwise study pictures, population 1, USA 
 
 
Planting Quantitative genetics trial May 2008 
 
Quantitative genetics trial August 2008 
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Machine harvesting quantitative genetics trial July 2010 
 
Machine harvesting quantitative genetics study July 2010 
 
Quantitative genetics study plants May 2010 
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Hand harvesting samples for chemical analysis July 2009 
 
Testing berry firmness with Firmtech firmness tester July 2010 
B.2 Molecular genetics study pictures, population 2, Motueka, NZ 
 
Typical F1 progeny purple coloured fruit on plant from  
R. occidentalis x R idaeus mapping population  
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Typical F1 progeny (EA805) purple coloured fruit from  
R. occidentalis ‗Latham‘ x R idaeus 96395S1  
mapping population  
 
Appendix C  
Quantitative Genetic study statistical analysis 
C.1 R code for weighted data for yield component analysis for 
pairwise raspberry study 
 
# Estimate yield potential as the eBV of the average yield in 2010 and 2011. 
names(tempDataAll) 
tempDataAll$totYld1011 <- apply(tempDataAll[,c('totYld10','totYld11')], 1, mean, 
na.rm=TRUE) # the mean totYld for 2010 & 2011 
head(tempDataAll) 
 
tempAinv <- asreml.Ainverse(relPed10, mv=c('NA','0','*','Unknown','OP',''))$ginv # 
compute the inverse of the A matrix 
 
totYld1011ASR <- asreml(totYld1011~1, random=~ped(Genotype)+Block/subblock, 
data=tempDataAll, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv)) # model with block included 
totYldPred <- predict(totYld1011ASR, classify='Genotype', 
maxiter=1)$predictions$pval ### mean totYld eBV for 2010 and 2011 #### 
 
## For yield components use a weighted average (based on the raw data) 2009 and 
2010 with four different pairs of weights: (1,0), (0.5,0.5), (0.25, 0.75) and (0,1).  Use 
these in bi or multi-variate analysis to get their eBV.   
 
# Define function for obtaining weighted data 
wgtMnFn <- function(myVars=ycVars, myData=tempDataAll, myYrs=c('09','10'), 
myWgts=c(0.5,0.5)) 
     { 
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         answer <- matrix(NA, nrow=nrow(myData), ncol=length(ycVars), 
dimnames=list(myData$Genotype, ycVars)) 
         for (i in myVars) 
         { 
           ii <- paste(i, myYrs, sep='') 
        answer[,i] <- as.matrix(myData[,ii])%*%myWgts/sum(myWgts) 
       } 
        return(answer) 
    } 
 
apply(wgtMnFn(), 2, lenNA) # to count those values not missing 
put(wgtMnFn()) 
 
# The weighted data # 
tData <- wgtMnFn(myVars=ycVars, myData=tempDataAll, myYrs=c('09','10'), 
myWgts=c(0,1)) #to get weighted raw data 
tData <- merge (tempDataAll[,c('Genotype', 'Block', 'subblock', 'Family')], tData, 
by.x='Genotype', by.y='row.names') # merge with columns we need in tempDataAll 
 
#########use univariate analysis to get initVals for multivariate analysis # 
ttASR <- uniASRFn(c('canDia', 'nCanes','mncaneLen', 'numofBuds', 'bbPC', 
'mnLatlen6', 'nFrtLatcm', 'mnBwt'), 'Genotype', tData, tempAinv, 
random='~ped(Genotype)+Block/subblock', keep='v') 
 
 
# Use multivariate and bivariate analyses to complete an array of weighted data. We 
had to use both types due to convergence issues with multivariate models 
 
#Mulitvariate analysis, data used determined by weights above  ############## 
initVals <- asreml(cbind(canDia, nCanes, mncaneLen, numofBuds, bbPC, mnLatlen6, 
nFrtLatcm, mnBwt)~trait, 
random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait)+(Block/subblock):at(trait), rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=tData, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=100, 
start.values=T)$gammas 
 
gCovMat <- cor(aggregate(tData[,c('canDia', 'nCanes','mncaneLen', 'numofBuds', 
'bbPC', 'mnLatlen6', 'nFrtLatcm', 'mnBwt')], list(tData$Family), mean, 
na.rm=TRUE)[,2:9]) 
    diag(gCovMat) <- c(ttASR[[1]]$canDia[1,2], ttASR[[1]]$nCanes[1,2], 
ttASR[[1]]$mncaneLen[1,2], ttASR[[1]]$numofBuds[1,2], ttASR[[1]]$bbPC[1,2], 
ttASR[[1]]$mnLatlen6[1,2], ttASR[[1]]$nFrtLatcm[1,2], ttASR[[1]]$mnBwt[1,2]) 
 
    gCovMat <- cor2cov(gCovMat) 
    rCovMat <- var(tData[,c('canDia', 'nCanes','mncaneLen', 'numofBuds', 'bbPC', 
'mnLatlen6', 'nFrtLatcm', 'mnBwt')], use='pair')-gCovMat 
    diag(rCovMat) <-c(ttASR[[1]]$canDia[4,2], ttASR[[1]]$nCanes[4,2], 
ttASR[[1]]$mncaneLen[4,2], ttASR[[1]]$numofBuds[4,2], ttASR[[1]]$bbPC[4,2], 
ttASR[[1]]$mnLatlen6[4,2], ttASR[[1]]$nFrtLatcm[4,2], ttASR[[1]]$mnBwt[4,2]) 
 
    initVals[1:36,2] <- gCovMat[upper.tri(gCovMat, diag=TRUE)] 
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    initVals[54:89,2] <- rCovMat[upper.tri(rCovMat, diag=TRUE)] 
# also grab the block and sub-block variances from the univaraite analyses 
initVals[37,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$canDia[2,2] #block var 
initVals[38,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$nCanes[2,2] 
initVals[39,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$mncaneLen[2,2] 
initVals[40,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$numofBuds[2,2] 
initVals[41,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$bbPC[2,2] 
initVals[42,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$mnLatlen6[2,2] 
initVals[43,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$nFrtLatcm[2,2] 
initVals[44,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$mnBwt[2,2] 
initVals[45,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$canDia[3,2]  #subblock var 
initVals[46,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$nCanes[3,2] 
initVals[47,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$mncaneLen[3,2] 
initVals[48,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$numofBuds[3,2] 
initVals[49,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$bbPC[3,2] 
initVals[50,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$mnLatlen6[3,2] 
initVals[51,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$nFrtLatcm[3,2] 
initVals[52,2] <- ttASR[[1]]$mnBwt[3,2] 
    write.table(initVals, file='initVals.csv', sep=',', row.names=F) 
 
   multi8 <- asreml(cbind(canDia, nCanes, mncaneLen, numofBuds, bbPC, 
mnLatlen6, nFrtLatcm, mnBwt)~trait, 
                       random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait)+(Block/subblock):at(trait), 
rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=tData, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=200, 
                        G.param='initVals.csv', R.param='initVals.csv') 
 
m8BLUP <- predict(multi8, classify='trait:Genotype', maxiter=1)$pred$pval # get 
multivar eBVs 
 
summary(multi8)$varcomp 
 
#BiVar analysis  
biVC <- vector('list', length(ycVars)*(length(ycVars)-1)/2) 
biBLUP <- vector('list', length(ycVars)*(length(ycVars)-1)/2) 
biNames <- matrix(paste(rep(ycVars, each=length(ycVars)), ycVars, sep=':'), 
nrow=length(ycVars)) 
names(biVC) <- names(biBLUP) <- biNames[lower.tri(biNames)] 
#for (ii in 1:3)# if you wanted to run just the first few 
for (ii in 1:(length(ycVars)-1)) 
{ 
  i <- ycVars[ii] 
  names(tData)[names(tData)==i] <- 'myVar1' 
#  for (j in keyVars[(ii+1):4]) #if you wanted to run just the first few 
  for (j in ycVars[(ii+1):length(ycVars)]) 
  { 
    names(tData)[names(tData)==j] <- 'myVar2' 
    initVals <- asreml(cbind(myVar1, myVar2)~trait, 
random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait)+(Block/subblock):at(trait), rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                  data=tData, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), start.values=T)$gammas 
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   gCovMat <- cor(aggregate(tData[,c('myVar1','myVar2')], list(tData$Family), mean, 
na.rm=TRUE)[,2:3],  use='pair') 
    diag(gCovMat) <- c(ttASR[[1]][[i]][1,2], ttASR[[1]][[j]][1,2]) 
    gCovMat <- cor2cov(gCovMat) 
    rCovMat <- var(tData[,c('myVar1','myVar2')], use='pair')-gCovMat 
    diag(rCovMat) <- c(ttASR[[1]][[i]][4,2], ttASR[[1]][[j]][4,2]) 
    initVals[1:3,2] <- gCovMat[upper.tri(gCovMat, diag=TRUE)] 
    initVals[9:11,2] <- rCovMat[upper.tri(rCovMat, diag=TRUE)] 
# also grab the block and sub-block variances from the univaraite analyses to go into 
rows 4-7 
initVals[4,2] <- ttASR[[1]][[i]][2,2] 
initVals[5,2] <- ttASR[[1]][[j]][2,2] 
initVals[6,2] <- ttASR[[1]][[i]][3,2] 
initVals[7,2] <- ttASR[[1]][[j]][3,2] 
initVals[,3] <- c('P','U','P','P','P','P','P','F','P','U','P') 
    write.table(initVals, file='initVals.csv', sep=',', row.names=F) 
 
try(biASR <- asreml(cbind(myVar1, myVar2)~trait, 
random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait)+(Block/subblock):at(trait), rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                        data=tData, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=300, 
                       G.param='initVals.csv', R.param='initVals.csv')) 
 
 
    if (exists('biASR')) 
    { 
      biVC[[paste(i, j, sep=':')]] <- summary(biASR)$varcomp 
#      biBLUP[[paste(i, j, sep=':')]] <- predict(biASR, classify='Genotype:trait', 
maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
      tempPred <- predict(biASR, classify='Genotype:trait', maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
      tempPred[,1] <- as.character(tempPred[,1]) 
      tempPred[tempPred[,1]=='myVar1',1] <- i 
      tempPred[tempPred[,1]=='myVar2',1] <- j 
      biBLUP[[paste(i, j, sep=':')]] <- tempPred 
      rm(biASR) 
    } 
    names(tData)[names(tData)=='myVar2'] <- j 
  } 
  names(tData)[names(tData)=='myVar1'] <- i 
} 
 
names(biVC)[sapply(sapply(biVC, dim), is.null)] # to list those with no VC's 
table(sapply(biVC, function(x) sum(x[,5] %in% c('Unconstrained','Fixed','Positive'))))  
 
##### extract mean biBLUPs ############ 
 
blup28 <- biBLUP[names(biBLUP)[sapply(strsplit(names(biBLUP), ':'), function(x) 
sum(x %in% ycVars)==2)]] 
tt <- matrix(NA, nrow(blup28[[1]])/2, length(ycVars)-1, 
dimnames=list(blup28[[1]][blup28[[1]][,1]=='canDia',2],NULL)) 
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bi8BLUP <- matrix(NA, nrow(tt), length(ycVars), dimnames=list(rownames(tt), 
ycVars)) 
for (i in ycVars) 
{ 
  blup7 <- blup28[grep(i, names(blup28))] 
  for (j in 1:length(blup7)) tt[,j] <- blup7[[j]][blup7[[j]]$trait==i,'predicted.value'] 
  bi8BLUP[,i] <- apply(tt, 1, mean) 
} 
rm(tt) 
 
 
Reshape and create the array that will contain the BLUPs########### 
m8BLUP <- reshape(m8BLUP[,1:3], timevar='trait', idvar='Genotype', 
direction='wide') 
names(m8BLUP)[2:9] <- c('canDia', 'nCanes', 'mncaneLen', 'numofBuds', 'bbPC', 
'mnLatlen6', 'nFrtLatcm', 'mnBwt') 
#m8BLUP$totYld1011 <- totYldPred[,2]  # assumes genotypes on same order.....this 
gets the totYld into the eBVarray through its creation through m8BLUP 
 
rownames(m8BLUP) <- m8BLUP[,1] #making Genotype the row names 
m8BLUP <- m8BLUP[,-1] # remove the Genotype column 
m8BLUP <- as.matrix(m8BLUP) 
 
all.equal(dimnames(m8BLUP), dimnames(bi8BLUP)) 
all.equal(dimnames(eBVarray)[[1]], as.character(totYldPred$Genotype)) 
 
 
#eBVarray <- array(NA, c(dim(m8BLUP)+c(0,1), 4), 
dimnames=list(rownames(m8BLUP), c(colnames(m8BLUP), 'totYld1011'), c('09', 
'0.5:0.5', '0.25:0.75', '10'))) 
 eBVarray[,9,1] <- totYldPred[,2] #put totYldPred1011 into array - assumes order is 
same.... 
 eBVarray[,9,2] <- totYldPred[,2] 
 eBVarray[,9,3] <- totYldPred[,2] 
 eBVarray[,9,4] <- totYldPred[,2] 
 
eBVarray[,1:8,1] <- bi8BLUP[,1:8]   #2009 data from bivar analysis 
eBVarray[,1:8,2] <- m8BLUP[,1:8]   #0.5 2009 & 0.5 2010 data from mulitvar 
eBVarray[,1:8,3] <- bi8BLUP[,1:8]  #0.25 2009 & 0.75 2010 data from bivar 
eBVarray[,1:8,4] <- m8BLUP[,1:8]   #2010 data from mulitvar 
 
C.2 R code of weighted data for yield component breeding value 
analysis 
 
########## YC analysis ########## 
eBVarray <- eBVarray[dimnames(eBVarray)[[1]] %in% tempDataAll$Genotype,,] 
#remove ancestors 
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eBV0910 <- eBVarray[,1:8,3] #this is the 0.25 2009, 0.75 2010 eBVs that we will use 
in machine harvest paper analysis.... 
 
eBVarray1 <- eBVarray1[c(T,T,F,F,F,F),,] #removes all that we didn't harvest, 
eBVarray has all, eBVarray only picked individuals 
 
library(gtools) 
set.seed(187541) 
nxVals <- 1000 #number of cross validations 
nR <- dim(eBVarray1)[1] #number of genotypes (data) 
nL <- dim(eBVarray1)[3] #number of layers, combinations of yr data 
topN <- 68  #number of genotypes we want to check are in the top yielders 
YC <- dimnames(eBVarray1)[[2]] # setting YC's 
YC <- YC[-length(YC)] # assumes yld in last column 
YC <- paste(0:(length(YC)-1), YC, sep='') 
YC <- sapply(1:3, function(x) combinations(length(YC), x, YC)) 
YC <- unlist(sapply(YC, function(x) apply(x, 1, paste, collapse=':')))  
YC <- gsub('[[:digit:]]', '', YC) 
YC <- sub('mnLatlen', 'mnLatlen6', YC) 
nYC <- sapply(gregexpr(':', YC), function(x) ifelse(prod(x)<0, 0, length(x)))+1 
YC <- as.data.frame(YC) 
YC$nYC <- nYC 
YC <- YC[order(YC$nYC),] 
YC 
 
### For Results ..... 
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
nxVals <- 1000 #number of cross validations 
plot(1:nxVals, 1:nxVals, type='n') 
results <- array('-', c(3*(3+1), 3, nL, nxVals), dimnames=list(NULL, 
c('YC','corr','ranks'), dimnames(eBVarray1)[[3]], NULL)) 
for (xVal in 1:nxVals) 
{ 
  points(xVal,xVal) 
  samRows <-  sample(1:nR,0.8*nR) 
  xsamRows <- (1:nR)[!((1:nR) %in% samRows)] 
  xsamG <- eBVarray1[xsamRows,,] #sampled data 
  ## topYlders <- rownames(xsamG[order(-xsamG[,'totYld1011']),])[1:max(topN)] 
#orders top yielders 
  yldRanks <- rank(-xsamG[,'totYld1011',1]) #orders top yielders 
  for (j in 1:nL) 
  { 
    results[1:(dim(results)[1]-3),1:2,j,xVal] <- 
as.matrix(corYCFn(myeBV=eBVarray1[samRows,,], myLayer=j)[,-2]) 
    results[dim(results)[1]-(2:0),1,j,xVal] <- 'random' 
    for (k in 1:(dim(results)[1]-3)) 
    { 
        results[k,3,j,xVal] <- paste(yldRanks[match(names(ycProdFn(results[k,1,j,xVal], 
xsamG[,,j], topN)), names(yldRanks))], collapse=',') 
    } 
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    for (k in dim(results)[1]-(2:0)) 
    { 
        results[k,3,j,xVal] <- paste(yldRanks[match(sample(names(yldRanks), topN), 
names(yldRanks))], collapse=',') 
    } 
  } 
 
## For Results2 - Rerun except instead of keeping first, second and third best we will 
keep specific YC combinations (based on previous run) 
set.seed(187541) 
topN <- 68 
 
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(1:nxVals, 1:nxVals, type='n') 
results2 <- array('-', c(8, 3, nL, nxVals), dimnames=list(NULL, c('YC','corr','ranks'), 
dimnames(eBVarray1)[[3]], NULL)) 
results2[1:8,1,,] <- 
c('mnBwt','mncaneLen','mnLatlen6','canDia','mnLatlen6:mnBwt','mncaneLen:mnBwt'
,'bbPC:mnLatlen6:mnBwt','nCanes:nFrtLatcm:mnBwt') 
for (xVal in 1:nxVals) 
{ 
  points(xVal,xVal) 
  samRows <- sample(1:nR,0.8*nR) 
  xsamRows <- (1:nR)[!((1:nR) %in% samRows)] 
  xsamG <- eBVarray1[xsamRows,,] #sampled data 
  yldRanks <- rank(-xsamG[,'totYld1011',1]) #orders top yielders 
  for (j in 1:nL) 
  { 
    results2[1:dim(results2)[1],2,j,xVal] <- 
corYCFn2(myeBV=eBVarray1[samRows,,], myLayer=j)[,2] 
    for (k in 1:dim(results2)[1]) 
    { 
        results2[k,3,j,xVal] <- 
paste(yldRanks[match(names(ycProdFn(results2[k,1,j,xVal], xsamG[,,j], topN)), 
names(yldRanks))], collapse=',') 
    } 
  } 
} 
results2 
 
##### summary charts for Results and Results2 ########### 
par(mfrow=c(4,2), mar=c(3,2,1,0.5))  # run loop with HistFn (1&2) then determine 
which yMax you need, set and re run 
summHist2 <- matrix(0, dim(results2)[1], dim(results2)[3], 
dimnames=list(results2[,1,1,1], dimnames(results2)[[3]])) 
for (j in 1:nL)   # set nTop below e.g. 4 of the top 10 
{ 
    for (k in 1:dim(results2)[1]) 
    { 
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       summHist2[k,j] <- resHistFn2(results2[k,3,j,], myTop=10, nTop=5, yMax=130, 
main=results2[1:8,1,,][k], xlab='Individuals', ylab='Number', myPower=0.9) 
    } 
} 
 
for (j in 1:nL) 
{ 
    for (k in 1:dim(results2)[1]) 
    { 
        resHistFn(results2[k,3,j,], myTop=10, yMax=800, main=results2[1:6,1,,][k], 
xlab='', ylab='') 
    } 
} 
 
#### to find out most important YC's ### 
table(results[1,1,1,]) #returns the YC's that rank first, first level of results is #YC (1 2 
or 3), 2nd level is column in results, 3rd level is year data, so this is number 1 ranked 
single YC on 2009 data 
table(results[4,1,1,]) # this is number 1 ranked 2 YCs on 2009 data 
table(results[7,1,1,]) # this is number 1 ranked 3 YCs on 2009 data 
table(results[1,1,2,]) # 1YC on 0.5 2009, 0.5 2010 data 
table(results[4,1,2,]) # 2YC on 0.5 2009, 0.5 2010 data 
table(results[7,1,2,]) # 3YC on 0.5 2009, 0.5 2010 data 
table(results[1,1,3,]) # 1YC on 0.25 2009, 0.75 2010 data 
table(results[4,1,3,]) # 2YC on 0.25 2009, 0.75 2010 data 
table(results[7,1,3,]) # 3YC on 0.25 2009, 0.75 2010 data 
table(results[1,1,4,]) # 1YC on 2010 data 
table(results[4,1,4,]) # 2YC on 2010 data 
table(results[7,1,4,]) # 3YC on 2010 data 
 
 
##### to extract the mean correlations #### 
mean(as.numeric(results2[1,2,1,])) # mean of mnBwt correlations in the first layer 
(i.e., 2009 YC) 
mean(as.numeric(results2[2,2,2,])) # mean of mncanLen of 0.5 2009 and 0.5 2010 
data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[2,2,3,])) # mean of mncanLen of 0.25 2009 and 0.75 2010 
data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[4,2,4,])) # mean of canDia of 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[5,2,1,])) # mean of mnlatLen6:mnBwt correlations in the 
first layer (i.e., 2009 YC) 
mean(as.numeric(results2[5,2,2,])) # mean of mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 0.5 2009 and 0.5 
2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[5,2,3,])) # mean of mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 0.25 2009 and 
0.75 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[5,2,4,])) # mean of mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[7,2,1,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt correlations in 
the first layer (i.e., 2009 YC) 
mean(as.numeric(results2[7,2,2,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 0.5 2009 
and 0.5 2010 data 
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mean(as.numeric(results2[7,2,3,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 0.25 2009 
and 0.75 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[7,2,4,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[8,2,1,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt correlations in 
the first layer (i.e., 2009 YC) 
mean(as.numeric(results2[8,2,2,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 0.5 2009 
and 0.5 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[8,2,3,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 0.25 2009 
and 0.75 2010 data 
mean(as.numeric(results2[8,2,4,])) # mean of bbPC:mnlatLen6:mnBwt of 2010 data 
 
mean(as.numeric(results2[5,2,3,])) # mean of mnLatlen6:mnBwt of 0.25 2009 and 
0.75 2010 data 
 
# Seeing how successful in determining the top yielders our YC combinations are. 
#The graphs are showing the number (out of 1000 tries) of the remaining 20% 
sampled that our YC combinations (1,2,3) picked were actually in the top 5 yielders 
 
topN <- 6 
nTop <- 4 
tt <- results[1,3,1,   ] 
tt <- strsplit(tt,',') 
TT <- sapply(tt, function(x) which(x %in% 1:topN))[nTop,] 
hist(TT, breaks=0:68+0.5) 
 
 
corYCFn <- function(myYC=YC, myeBV=eBVarray1, myYld='totYld1011', 
myLayer=3, top=3) 
{ 
    ttList <- strsplit(as.character(myYC[,'YC']), ':') 
    myYC$cors <- sapply(ttList, function(x) 
cor(apply(as.matrix(myeBV[,x,myLayer]), 1, prod), myeBV[,myYld,1])) 
    if (top==0) return(myYC) else 
    { 
        myYC <- myYC[order(myYC$nYC, -myYC$cors),] 
        ttCS <- cumsum(rle(myYC$nYC)$lengths) 
        ttCS <- c(0,ttCS[-length(ttCS)]) 
        return(myYC[1:top+rep(ttCS, each=length(unique(myYC$nYC))),]) 
    } 
} 
corYCFn() 
 
corYCFn2 <-
function(myYC=c('mnBwt','mncaneLen','mnLatlen6','canDia','mnLatlen6:mnBwt','mn
caneLen:mnBwt', 'bbPC:mnLatlen6:mnBwt','nCanes:nFrtLatcm:mnBwt'), 
                     myeBV=eBVarray1, myYld='totYld1011', myLayer=3) 
{ 
    ttList <- strsplit(as.character(myYC), ':') 
    ycCors <- sapply(ttList, function(x) cor(apply(as.matrix(myeBV[,x,myLayer]), 1, 
prod), myeBV[,myYld,1])) 
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    cbind(myYC, ycCors) 
} 
corYCFn2() 
 
ycProdFn <- function(myYC, myeBV=eBVarray1[,,1], topN=10, ...) 
{ 
    ttVec <- unlist(strsplit(myYC, ':')) 
    if (length(ttVec)==1) ttProd <- myeBV[,ttVec] else 
    { 
        ttProd <- apply(myeBV[,ttVec], 1, prod, ...) 
    } 
   ttProd[order(-ttProd)][1:topN] 
} 
 
ycProdFn('canDia') 
 
### HistFn shows for each scenario the number of times we predict the top (myTop) 
yielders in the remaining 20% (68 yielders) 
 
resHistFn <- function(myRes=results[1,3,1,], myTop=10, xMax=ceiling(nR*(1-0.8)), 
yMax=NULL, ...) 
{ 
    TT <- as.numeric(unlist(lapply(strsplit(myRes, ','), '[', 1:myTop))) 
    if (is.null(yMax)) hist(TT, breaks=0.5+(0:xMax), ...) else hist(TT, 
breaks=0.5+(0:xMax), ylim=c(0, yMax),...) 
} 
 
### HistFn2 shows for each scenario (1, 2, 3 YC and varying yearly data) the number 
of individuals we need to harvest/select based on YC in order to get nTop of myTop 
yielders, used in paper 
 
resHistFn2 <- function(myRes=results[1,3,1,], myTop=10, nTop=4, 
xMax=ceiling(nR*(1-0.8)), yMax=NULL, myPower=0.8, ...) 
{ 
    TT <- sapply(strsplit(myRes,','), function(x) which(x %in% 1:myTop))[nTop,] 
    if (is.null(yMax)) hist(TT, breaks=0:xMax+0.5, ...) else hist(TT, 
breaks=0:xMax+0.5, ylim=c(0, yMax),...) 
    quantile(TT, myPower) 
} 
resHistFn2(yMax=120) 
resHistFn(yMax=100) 
 
head(YC,15) 
with(YC, tapply(cors, nYC, max)) # gives us the max correlation of each number of 
component with totYld 
put(YC[YC$cors %in% with(YC, tapply(cors, nYC, max)),]) # gives details of the 
max correlation of each component with yield 
put(YC) 
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C.3 R code for estimating machine-harvest BLUPs  for individual 
seedlings 
########### 6 PLANT DATA #################### 
### Combine MHdata with handpicked totYld, do through tempDataAll 
indivPlot <- copy(header=T) # to get Plot into tempDataAll 
tempDataAll$Plot <- indivPlot$Plot #we know the order is the same! 
 
plotTotYld <- aggregate(tempDataAll[,c('totYld09', 'totYld10', 'totYld11')], 
list(tempDataAll$Plot), sum, na.rm=TRUE)[,1:4] #handpicked total raw data 
plotyield 
names(plotTotYld)[1] <- 'Plot' 
names(plotTotYld)[2] <- 'totYld09Hand' 
names(plotTotYld)[3] <- 'totYld10Hand' 
names(plotTotYld)[4] <- 'totYld11Hand' 
 
dim(plotTotYld) 
dim(MHdata) 
head(MHdata) 
tail(MHdata) 
tail(plotTotYld) #not the same order, so use mergeRO! 
 
MHdata <- mergeRO(plotTotYld, MHdata[,c('Plot', 'Family', 'Female.parent', 
'Male.parent', 'Block', 'subblock','totYld09', 'totYld10', 'totYld11', 'mnMHyld')], 
by='Plot') #merge to combine hand and MH data 
 
head(MHdata) 
dim(MHdata) 
MHdata$sumYld09 <- MHdata$totYld09Hand + MHdata$totYld09  # totYld for the 
6 plants in the plot 
MHdata$sumYld10 <- MHdata$totYld10Hand + MHdata$totYld10 
MHdata$sumYld11 <- MHdata$totYld11Hand + MHdata$totYld11 
MHdata$sumYld1011 <- (MHdata$sumYld10 + MHdata$sumYld11)/2 # mean total 
yield for 2010 and 2011 
 
 
##### univariate asreml analysis for total combined yield on 6 PLANTS IN A PLOT 
(handpicked + MH picked) NB: assumes variance components the same as for 
individuals 
 
plot6ASR09 <- asreml(sumYld09~1, random=~ped(Plot)+Block/subblock, 
data=MHdata, ginverse=list(Plot=plotAinv)) 
plot6ASR10 <- asreml(sumYld10~1, random=~ped(Plot)+Block/subblock, 
data=MHdata, ginverse=list(Plot=plotAinv)) 
plot6ASR11 <- asreml(sumYld11~1, random=~ped(Plot)+Block/subblock, 
data=MHdata, ginverse=list(Plot=plotAinv)) 
plot6ASR1011 <- asreml(sumYld1011~1, random=~ped(Plot)+Block/subblock, 
data=MHdata, ginverse=list(Plot=plotAinv)) 
 
summary(plot6ASR09)$varcomp 
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summary(plot6ASR10)$varcomp 
summary(plot6ASR11)$varcomp 
 
plot6uniBLUP09 <- predict(plot6ASR09, classify='Plot', maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
plot6uniBLUP10 <- predict(plot6ASR10, classify='Plot', maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
plot6uniBLUP11 <- predict(plot6ASR11, classify='Plot', maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
plot6uniBLUP1011 <- predict(plot6ASR1011, classify='Plot', maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
 
###To get the product of 2009 & 2010 BWT x LLEN (the best combination of 09, 10 
data and best 2 YCs) 
load('K:/Rubus/PhD/R Analysis/AllYears/YCanalysis/YCanalysis.RData') # to get 
eBV0910 (0.25 2009 and 0.75 2010 data - this comes from YC analysis 
head(BWTLLENblup) #from YC analysis 
dim(BWTLLENblup[BWTLLENblup$Genotype %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,'Genotype']) 
BWTLLENblup[1:316,] 
BWTLLENblup[317:1340,] #what we want for LLEN, no ancestors 
tt2 <- BWTLLENblup[317:1340,][BWTLLENblup$Genotype[317:1340] %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,] #what we want for LLEN, no ancestors 
tt3 <- BWTLLENblup[1657:2680,][BWTLLENblup$Genotype[1657:2680] %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,] #what we want for BWT, no ancestors 
 
dim(eBV0910) 
eBV0910$mnBwt <- tt3$predicted.value 
eBV0910$mnBwtVar <- (tt3$standard.error)^2 
eBV0910$mnLatlen6 <- tt2$predicted.value 
eBV0910$mnLatlen6Var <- (tt2$standard.error)^2 
 
eBV0910$mnBwtiVar <- (tt3$standard.error)^-2 
eBV0910$mnLatlen6iVar <- (tt2$standard.error)^-2 
 
 
eBV0910$MHplotBLUP10Var <- plot6uniBLUP10 
 
head(eBV0910) 
 
eBV0910$BWTxLLEN <- eBV0910$mnBwt*eBV0910$mnLatlen6 #product of 
eBVs - the best 2 YCs, new BLUPs 
 
eBV0910$BWTxLLENVar <- ((eBV0910$mnBwt)^2*eBV0910$mnLatlen6Var) + 
((eBV0910$mnLatlen6)^2*eBV0910$mnBwtVar) 
 
###Now get individual MH BLUPs ########### 
 
dim(plot6uniBLUP10) 
plot6uniBLUP10[1:316,] 
plot6uniBLUP10[317:484,] 
all.equal((tempDataAll$Genotype), (eBV0910$Genotype)) 
eBV0910$Plot <- tempDataAll$Plot # to get plot into eBV0910 
eBV0910$Family <- tempDataAll$Family # to get family into eBV0910 
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eBV0910$Femaleparent <- tempDataAll$Female.parent 
eBV0910$Maleparent <- tempDataAll$Male.parent 
 
head(eBV0910) 
head(plotuniBLUP10) 
dim(eBV0910) 
 
#merge to get MH BLUPs and SEs calculated above into eBV0910## 
eBV0910 <-dim(merge(eBV0910, plot6uniBLUP09[,c('Plot','predicted.value', 
'standard.error')], by='Plot')) #merge to get MHplotdata09 
names(eBV0910)[12] <- 'MHplotBLUP09' 
eBV0910$MHplotBLUPVar09 <- eBV0910$MHplotBLUPVar09^2 
names(eBV0910)[] <- 'MHplotBLUP09Var' 
eBV0910 <- merge(eBV0910, plot6uniBLUP10[,c('Plot','predicted.value', 
'standard.error')], by='Plot') #merge to get MHplotdata10 
names(eBV0910)[13] <- 'MHplotBLUP10' 
eBV0910$MHplotBLUPVar10 <- eBV0910$MHplotBLUPVar10^2 
names(eBV0910)[] <- 'MHplotBLUP10Var' 
eBV0910 <- merge(eBV0910, plot6uniBLUP11[,c('Plot','predicted.value', 
'standard.error')], by='Plot') #merge to get MHplotdata11 
names(eBV0910)[14] <- 'MHplotBLUP11' 
eBV0910$MHplotBLUPVar11 <- eBV0910$MHplotBLUPVar11^2 
names(eBV0910)[] <- 'MHplotBLUP11Var' 
 
eBV0910$MHplotBLUP1011 <- (eBV0910$MHplotBLUP10 + 
eBV0910$MHplotBLUP11)/2 # mean 1011 MHplotBlup 
 
 
ttYC <- aggregate(eBV0910$BWTxLLEN,list(eBV0910$Plot), sum) # to get the sum 
for prod of YC for each plot 
names(ttYC)[1] <- 'Plot' 
names(ttYC)[2] <- 'BwtLlenplotsum' 
 
eBV0910 <- merge(eBV0910, ttYC[,c('Plot','BwtLlenplotsum')], by='Plot') #merge 
this sum into eBV0910 
#names(eBV0910)[20] <- 'BwtLlenplotsum' 
#eBV0910 <- eBV0910[,-15] 
 
####individual BLUP derived from YC and MHplotBLUP - apportion the plot BLUP 
depending on product of YC ## 
 
eBV0910$MHindiv10 <- 
(eBV0910$BWTxLLEN*eBV0910$MHplotBLUP10)/eBV0910$BwtLlenplotsum  
#New MHindividualBLUP derived from MH plot data and weighted according to YC  
 
eBV0910$MHindiv11 <- 
(eBV0910$BWTxLLEN*eBV0910$MHplotBLUP11)/eBV0910$BwtLlenplotsum 
 
eBV0910$MHindiv1011 <- (eBV0910$MHindiv10+eBV0910$MHindiv11)/2 #mean 
BLUP for both yrs 
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eBV0910$MHindiv6uniBLUP1011 <- eBV0910$MHplotBLUP1011/6    ##also 
create an equal apportion indivBLUP (no account for YC) to compare to for interest 
to check effectiveness of method, [as it turns out for even apportioning r=0.76 and for 
apportioning according to prod of YC r=0.87]. 
 
myPlot(eBV0910$MHindiv10 , eBV0910$MHindiv11, xlab='MH indiv 2010', 
ylab='MH indiv 2011', panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of new MH 
indiv BLUP 2010 on 2011 to show similarity 
 
myPlot(eBV0910$MHindiv6uniBLUP1011[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], 
totYldPred1011$predicted.value [c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='MHindiv no apportion 
BLUP', ylab='HH BLUP', panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of evenly 
apportioned plot MH BLUP (no YC) vs HH BLUP, correlation is better using our YC 
apportion! 
 
myPlot(eBV0910$MHindiv1011[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], totYldPred1011$predicted.value 
[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='MHindiv using YC BLUP', ylab='HH BLUP', 
panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of apportioned MH BLUP using YC 
vs HH BLUP 
 
#### SE for BLUP derived from YC and MHplotBLUP - TAYLOR SERIES 
EXPANSION ###### 
 
eBV0910$MHindiv10Var <- 
(eBV0910$MHplotBLUP10/eBV0910$BwtLlenplotsum)^2*eBV0910$BWTxLLEN
Var+(eBV0910$BWTxLLEN/eBV0910$BwtLlenplotsum)^2*eBV0910$MHplotBL
UP10Var 
 
eBV0910$MHindiv11Var <- 
(eBV0910$MHplotBLUP11/eBV0910$BwtLlenplotsum)^2*eBV0910$BWTxLLEN
Var+(eBV0910$BWTxLLEN/eBV0910$BwtLlenplotsum)^2*eBV0910$MHplotBL
UP11Var 
 
eBV0910$MHindiv10iVar <- (eBV0910$MHindiv10Var)^-1 #1/Var for model 
eBV0910$MHindiv11iVar <- (eBV0910$MHindiv11Var)^-1 
 
#####Compare to totYld which comes from YC analysis totYld1011 (BLUP from 
mean of raw 2010 and 2011 yield data) 
 
head(totYldPred1011) 
tail(totYldPred1011) 
totYldPred1011 <- totYldPred1011[-(1:316),] #removes ancestors 
put(totYldPred1011) # to get rid of stds, did in excel 
totYldPred1011 <- copy(header=T) 
totYldPred1011$predicted.value[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)] 
 
 
#####Reanalyse using MHindiv BLUP with BWTxLLEN BLUP Bivar to create new 
final MH BLUPs. 
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### 2010 ### 
bivar <- asreml(cbind(MHindiv10,BWTxLLEN)~trait,# 
weights=cbind(MHindiv10iVar,BWTxLLENiVar), 
                       random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait), rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=eBV0910, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=200) 
 
   ##this doesn't converge but gives us meaningful(?) BLUPS 
 
tt1 <- predict(bivar, classify='Genotype:trait', levels=list(trait='MHindiv10'), 
maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
 
###Compare new MH BLUP to hand harvested plant BLUP 
myPlot(tt1[tt1$Genotype %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'][c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], tempDataAllebv$totYld10 
[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='New MH BLUP 10', ylab='harvested plants 2010', 
panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of new MH BLUP on HH eBV 2010 
 
#### 2011 ##### 
 
bivar <- asreml(cbind(MHindiv11,BWTxLLEN)~trait,# 
weights=cbind(MHindiv10iVar,BWTxLLENiVar), 
                       random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait), rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=eBV0910, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=200) 
 
   ##this doesn't converge but gives us meaningful BLUPS 
 
tt2 <- predict(bivar, classify='Genotype:trait', levels=list(trait='MHindiv11'), 
maxiter=1)$pred$pval 
 
# extract the new final MH yield BLUPS 
ttall <- eBV0910$Genotype 
ttall <- as.data.frame(ttall) 
ttall$BLUP10 <- tt1[tt1$Genotype %in% eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'] 
ttall$BLUP11 <- tt2[tt2$Genotype %in% eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'] 
ttall$BLUP1011 <- (ttall$BLUP10+ttall$BLUP11)/2 
 
put(ttall) #all individuals no stds 
put((ttall)[c(F,F,T,T,T,T),]) #just the ones the machine harvested 
 
###Compare new MH BLUP to hand harvested plant BLUP 
myPlot(tt2[tt2$Genotype %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'][c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], tempDataAllebv$totYld11 
[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='New MH BLUP 11', ylab='harvested plants 2011', 
panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink')) #graph of new MH BLUP on HH eBV 
2011 
 
myPlot((tt1[tt1$Genotype %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'][c(T,T,F,F,F,F)] + tt2[tt2$Genotype %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'][c(T,T,F,F,F,F)])/2 , 
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totYldPred1011$predicted.value [c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='New MH BLUP 1011', 
ylab='harvested plants 2010&11', panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink')) #graph 
of new MH BLUP on HH eBV 2010 & 2011 mean 
 
### test our apportion strategy vs even apportion to results to HH BLUPs ### 
myPlot(eBV0910$MHindiv6uniBLUP1011[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], 
totYldPred1011$predicted.value [c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='MHindiv no apportion 
BLUP', ylab='HH BLUP', panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of evenly 
apportioned plot MH BLUP (no YC) vs HH BLUP [r=0.76] 
 
### test our apportion strategy vs even apportion to results to HH BLUPs ### 
myPlot(ttall$BLUP1011[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], totYldPred1011$predicted.value 
[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='MH using YC BLUP', ylab='HH BLUP', panel.last=abline(0, 
1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of YC apportioned plot MH BLUP vs HH BLUP 
[r=0.87] 
 
myPlot(eBV0910$MHindiv1011[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], totYldPred1011$predicted.value 
[c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='MHindiv using YC BLUP', ylab='HH BLUP', 
panel.last=abline(0, 1, xpd=F, col='pink'))#graph of apportioned MH BLUP using YC 
prior to final biVar model vs HH BLUP (further up) [r=0.50] 
 
#### GRAPH FOR PAPER ######### 
par(font.lab=6, font.axis=6, font.main=6) 
par(mfrow=c(3,2), mar=c(4,4,3,3)) 
 
tt4 <- tt3[1:1340,] #new MH BLUPS 2010 and 11 
myPlot(tt4[tt4$Genotype %in% 
eBV0910$Genotype,'predicted.value'][c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], 
totYldPred1011$predicted.value [c(T,T,F,F,F,F)], xlab='Machine harvested 2010 and 
2011 (g/plant)', ylab='Hand harvested 2010 and 2011 (g/plant)', panel.last=abline(0, 1, 
xpd=F, col='grey'), prCor=FALSE) ))#graph of apportioned MH BLUP using YC 
from latest Bivar vs HH BLUP same as graph above 
 
#so cor of new BLUPs with HH BLUPs 
#MH BLUP even apportion no YC r=0.76 
#MH BLUP apportioned from YC prior to final bivar r=0.50 
#MH BLUP apportioned from YC after bivar r=0.87 
 
 
C.4 R code for estimating genetic gain for hand harvest versus 
machine harvest strategies  
 
##### Genetic gain ##### 
#### 2010 & 2011 ##### 
 
Hand harvest approach genetic gain: 
## Resample residuals and added to fitted values - to simulate hand harvested values 
(because we don't know correlation between hh & Mh) 
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Randomly select one plant per plot and analyse MH data as univariate.  Select top 30.  
Compute mean of 'real' MH data of these 30, compare with mean of population (i.e., 
the 168 plants).  Do this 1000 times and compute the mean difference. 
 
nRuns <- 1000 
numbSel <- 100 
npp <- 2 
hhResults <- matrix(NA, nRuns, 3, dimnames=list(NULL, 
c('mnUnselect','mnSelect','mnBest'))) 
for (i in 1:nRuns) 
{ 
  hhTemp <- data.frame(Plot=eBV0910[,'Plot'], Genotype=rownames(newVals), 
                       harvData=newVals[,'biMHindiv1011']+sample(newVals[,'biresidMH'], 
replace=TRUE)) 
  ranRows <- rep(seq(0, by=6, length=1008/6), each=npp)+ 
             c(apply(matrix(1:(1008/6), ncol=1), 1, function(x) sample(1:6, npp))) 
  hhVar <- asreml(harvData~1, random=~ped(Genotype), data=hhTemp[ranRows,], 
ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv)) 
  hhPred <- predict(hhVar, classify='Genotype', maxiter=1)$pred$pvals 
  hhPred <- hhPred[hhPred$Genotype %in% hhTemp[ranRows, 'Genotype'],] 
  topGens <- hhPred[rank(-hhPred$pred)<=numbSel, 'Genotype'] 
  hhResults[i,] <- c(mean(newVals[ranRows,'biMHindiv1011']), # mean unselected 1 
plant plot 
                     mean(newVals[as.character(topGens),'biMHindiv1011']), # mean of 
selected 30 of all data 
                     mean(newVals[ranRows,][rank(-
newVals[ranRows,'biMHindiv1011'])<=numbSel,'biMHindiv1011'])) # mean of top 
30 1 plant per plot 
} 
bit(hhResults) 
apply(hhResults, 2, summary) 
quantile(hhResults[,'mnSelect'], c(0.025,0.975)) # 95% CI 
 
dim(hhResults) 
dim(hhPred) 
 
For MH approach genetic gain 
Resample residuals of both MH and BxL (independently) and add to 'real' values.  
Compute plot mean of MH, and do bivariate analysis (twice).  Select top 30.  
Compute mean of 'real' MH data of these 30 and compare with the population mean 
(need only be calculated once).  Do this 1000 times and compute the mean diference. 
 
NB.  Need to be sure that we are resampling from the appropriate residuals and 
adding to the correct fitted values.  For example, see line 347 below  
 
nRuns <- 1000 
numbSel <- 100 #number selected, e.g. 100=1% 
mhResults <- matrix(NA, nRuns, 3, dimnames=list(NULL, 
c('mnUnselect','mnSelect','mnBest'))) 
## mhResults <- numeric(nRuns) 
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for (i in 1:nRuns) 
{ 
  mhPlotTemp <- data.frame(Plot=MHdata[,'Plot'], 
                           plotData=newPlotVals[,'plotMHa']+sample(newPlotVals[,'plotRes'], 
replace=TRUE)) 
  plotVar <- asreml(plotData~1, random=~ped(Plot), data=mhPlotTemp, 
ginverse=list(Plot=plotAinv)) 
  mhTemp <- data.frame(Plot=eBV0910[,'Plot'], Genotype=rownames(newVals), 
 harvData=newVals[,'biMHindiv1011']+sample(newVals[,'biresidMH'], 
replace=TRUE), 
                       ycData=newVals[,'biBWTxLLEN']+sample(newVals[,'biresidBxL'], 
replace=TRUE)) 
  ycVar <- asreml(ycData~1, random=~ped(Genotype), data=mhTemp, 
ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv)) 
  mhTemp$ycBLUP <- fitted(ycVar) # can use fitted() rather than predict() since only 
have ped(genotype) in the model 
  mhTemp <- 
mergeRO(mhTemp,cbind(Plot=as.numeric(as.character(mhPlotTemp[,'Plot'])), 
mhPlotBLUP=fitted(plotVar))) 
  mhTemp$mhIndiv <- 
(mhTemp$ycBLUP*mhTemp$mhPlotBLUP)/rep(tapply(mhTemp$ycBLUP, 
mhTemp$Plot, sum), each=6)  #New MHindividualBLUP derived from YC and MH 
plot data 
  mhVar <- asreml(cbind(mhIndiv, ycBLUP)~trait, random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait), 
rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=mhTemp, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=200) 
  mhPred <- predict(mhVar, classify='Genotype:trait', maxiter=1)$pred$pvals 
  mhPred <- mhPred[mhPred$Genotype %in% mhTemp[,'Genotype'] & 
mhPred$trait=='mhIndiv',] 
  topGens <- mhPred[rank(-mhPred$pred)<=numbSel, 'Genotype'] 
  mhResults[i,] <- c(mean(newVals[,'biMHindiv1011']), # mean unselected 1 plant 
plot 
                     mean(newVals[as.character(topGens),'biMHindiv1011']), # mean of 
selected 30 of all data 
                     mean(newVals[,][rank(-
newVals[,'biMHindiv1011'])<=numbSel,'biMHindiv1011'])) # mean of top 30 1 plant 
per plot 
} 
bit(mhResults) # results for MH approach 
apply(mhResults, 2, summary) 
quantile(mhResults[,'mnSelect'], c(0.025,0.975), na.rm=TRUE) 
 
 
C.5 R code for selection index  
#A model for selection index using MEAN raw data from all years 
tempDataAll <- tempDataAll[!is.na(tempDataAll$subblock),]  
keyVars <- names(tempDataAll)[c(103,117,119,120)] #variate traits 
uniASRsAll <- list() 
for (myVar in keyVars) 
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{ 
  names(tempDataAll)[names(tempDataAll)==myVar] <- 'myVar' 
  uniASRsAll[[myVar]] <- asreml(myVar~1, 
random=~ped(Genotype)+Block/subblock, data=tempDataAll, 
                             ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv)) # model with block included 
  plot(uniASRsAll[[myVar]], aspect=1, main=myVar) # plot of residuals 
  names(tempDataAll)[names(tempDataAll)=='myVar'] <- myVar 
} 
   initVals <- asreml(cbind(mnTYLD, mnFirm, mnSS, mnTACY)~trait, 
                       random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait)+(Block/subblock):at(trait), 
rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=tempDataAll, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=100, 
start.values=T)$gammas 
 
# to get initial values for model  
gCovMat <- cor(aggregate(tempDataAll[,c('mnTYLD','mnFirm', 'mnSS', 
'mnTACY')], list(tempDataAll$Family), mean, na.rm=TRUE)[,2:5]) 
    diag(gCovMat) <- c(summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTYLD']])$varcomp[1,2], 
summary(uniASRsAll[['mnFirm']])$varcomp[1,2], 
summary(uniASRsAll[['mnSS']])$varcomp[1,2], 
summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTACY']])$varcomp[1,2]) 
 
    gCovMat <- cor2cov(gCovMat) 
    rCovMat <- var(tempDataAll[,c('mnTYLD','mnFirm', 'mnSS', 'mnTACY')], 
use='pair')-gCovMat 
   diag(rCovMat) <- c(summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTYLD']])$varcomp[1,2], 
summary(uniASRsAll[['mnFirm']])$varcomp[1,2], 
summary(uniASRsAll[['mnSS']])$varcomp[1,2], 
summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTACY']])$varcomp[1,2]) 
 
initVals[1:10,2] <- gCovMat[upper.tri(gCovMat, diag=TRUE)] 
    initVals[20:29,2] <- rCovMat[upper.tri(rCovMat, diag=TRUE)] 
# also grab the block and sub-block variances from the univaraite analyses 
initVals[11,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTYLD']])$varcomp[2,2] 
initVals[12,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnFirm']])$varcomp[2,2] 
initVals[13,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnSS']])$varcomp[2,2] 
initVals[14,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTACY']])$varcomp[2,2] 
initVals[15,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTYLD']])$varcomp[3,2] 
initVals[16,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnFirm']])$varcomp[3,2] 
initVals[17,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnSS']])$varcomp[3,2] 
initVals[18,2] <- summary(uniASRsAll[['mnTACY']])$varcomp[3,2] 
    write.table(initVals, file='initVals.csv', sep=',', row.names=F) 
 
   multi4 <- asreml(cbind(mnTYLD, mnFirm, mnSS, mnTACY)~trait, 
                       random=~ped(Genotype):us(trait)+(Block/subblock):at(trait), 
rcov=~units:us(trait), 
                   data=tempDataAll, ginverse=list(Genotype=tempAinv), maxiter=200, 
                        G.param='initVals.csv', R.param='initVals.csv') 
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summary(multi4)$varcomp 
m4BLUP <- predict(multi4, classify='trait:Genotype', maxiter=1)$pred$pval # get 
multivar eBVs 
dim(m4BLUP) 
m4BLUPWide <- reshape(m4BLUP, v.names=c('predicted.value','standard.error'), 
timevar='trait', direction='wide', idvar='Genotype') 
m4BLUPWide[,'predicted.value.mnFirm'] <- 
m4BLUPWide[,'predicted.value.mnFirm']*0.00980665 #to convert g/mm to Newtons 
 
parlist <- copy() #  list of the 45 parents 
put(m4BLUP[(m4BLUP$Genotype) %in% parlist, 1:3]) # extracts the parent multi4 
eBV 
 
#  Picture effect of selection index based on frequency histogram and rug plot 
indCoef <- c(0.2,849,66.67,0.8) # economic weights for TYLD, FIRM, SS, TACY 
(1/*0.00980665 converts to 849) 
indCoef <- c(0.2,1500,80,0.8) # c(0.2,1500,80,0.8) current for paper 
indCoef2 <- c(0.2,1500,80,10) # weighting for TACY 
 
index <- as.matrix(m4BLUPWide[,grep('predicted', 
names(m4BLUPWide))])%*%indCoef  #gives the index values 
index2 <- as.matrix(m4BLUPWide[,grep('predicted', 
names(m4BLUPWide))])%*%indCoef2 #gives the index values 
head(index) 
selInd <- m4BLUPWide[order(-index),1][1:25] #gives the selected individuals based 
on index, top 25 or whatever 
selInd2 <- m4BLUPWide[order(-index2),1][1:25] #gives the selected individuals 
based on index, top 25 or whatever 
 
####### Define the main function ########### 
compDenFn <- function(myVar, myBlup=m4BLUPWide, myInd=selInd, myTop=25, 
myAdj=rep(1,4), myDir=-1, myTf=NULL, myLine=1, ...) 
{ 
  temp <- hist(myBlup[,myVar], xaxt='n', ...) 
  if (is.null(myTf)) axis(1, temp$mids, line=myLine) else { 
    if (myTf=='trig') axis(1, temp$mids, round(100*sin(temp$mids)^2, 0), 
line=myLine) else { 
      if (myTf=='sqrt') axis(1, temp$mids, round(temp$mids^2, 0), line=myLine)}} 
  axis(2, range(temp$density), c('',''), tck=0) 
  segments(myBlup[order(myDir*myBlup[, myVar]), myVar][1:myTop], rep(0, 
myTop), 
           myBlup[order(myDir*myBlup[, myVar]), myVar][1:myTop], rep(-
diff(par()$usr[3:4])/20, myTop), col='grey80') #grey = those selected based on eBV 
  segments(myBlup[myBlup$Genotype%in%myInd, myVar], rep(0, myTop), 
           myBlup[myBlup$Genotype%in%myInd, myVar], rep(diff(par()$usr[3:4])/20, 
myTop), col='black') # black colour = those selected based on index 
} 
 
par(xpd=F, mfcol=c(2,2), mar=c(3.5,4,4,0.5), font.lab=6, font.axis=6, font.main=6, 
cex.main=1) 
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##### Graph for TYLD ######### 
compDenFn('predicted.value.mnTYLD', myInd=selInd, xlab='TYLD (g/plant)', 
ylab='Individuals (no.)', main='A', prob=T, 
          yaxt='n', myLine=0.4) 
axis(2, 8e-04*seq(0, 200, 50)/200, seq(0, 200, 50)) # this allows us to still plot density 
raw data on graph and manually adjusts y axis 
lines(density(tempDataAll$mnTYLD, na.rm=T)) 
segments(m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnTYLD'], rep(diff(par()$usr[3:4])/15, 25), 
         m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnTYLD'], rep(7*diff(par()$usr[3:4])/60, 25)) 
 
##### Graph for SS ######### 
compDenFn('predicted.value.mnSS', myInd=selInd, xlab='SS (%)', ylab='Individuals 
(no.)', main='B', prob=T, 
          yaxt='n', myLine=0.4) 
axis(2, 0.4*seq(0, 500, 100)/500, seq(0, 500, 100)) 
lines(density(tempDataAll$mnSS, na.rm=T)) 
segments(m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnSS'], rep(diff(par()$usr[3:4])/15, 25), 
         m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 'predicted.value.mnSS'], 
rep(7*diff(par()$usr[3:4])/60, 25)) 
 
##### Graph for FIRM ######### 
compDenFn('predicted.value.mnFirm', myInd=selInd, xlab='FIRM (N)', 
ylab='Individuals (no.)', main='C', prob=T, 
          yaxt='n', myLine=0.4) 
axis(2, 5*seq(0, 350, 50)/350, seq(0, 350, 50)) 
lines(density(0.00980665*tempDataAll$mnFirm, na.rm=T)) 
segments(m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnFirm'], rep(diff(par()$usr[3:4])/15, 25), 
         m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnFirm'], rep(7*diff(par()$usr[3:4])/60, 25)) 
 
##### Graph for TACY ######### 
compDenFn('predicted.value.mnTACY', myInd=selInd, xlab='TACY (mg/100 g 
fruit)', ylab='Individuals (no.)', main='D', prob=T,                yaxt='n', myLine=0.4) 
axis(2, 0.025*seq(0, 330, 50)/330, seq(0, 330, 50)) 
lines(density(tempDataAll$mnTACY, na.rm=T)) 
segments(m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnTACY'], rep(diff(par()$usr[3:4])/15, 25), 
         m4BLUPWide[m4BLUPWide$Genotype%in%selInd2, 
'predicted.value.mnTACY'], rep(7*diff(par()$usr[3:4])/60, 25)) 
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Appendix D 
 Quantitative Genetic study results 
D.1 Correlation of estimated BLUP breeding values from univariate 
asreml models including and excluding spatial analysis for raspberry 
pairwise study 2009 
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D.2 Correlation of estimated BLUP breeding values from univariate 
asreml models including and excluding spatial analysis for raspberry 
pairwise study 2010 
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D.3 Correlation of estimated BLUP breeding values from univariate 
asreml models including and excluding spatial analysis for raspberry 
pairwise study 2011 
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D.4 Residual plots for asreml univariate model for 2009 data for 
raspberry pairwise study 
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D.5 Plot of residuals from asreml univariate model for 2010 data for 
raspberry pairwise study 
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D.6 Plot of residuals from asreml univariate model for 2011 data for 
raspberry pairwise study 
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D.7 Frequency histograms for empirical breeding values from 
univariate model and kernel density line for raw data for red 
raspberry pairwise study 2009 
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D.8 Frequency histograms for empirical breeding values from 
univariate model and kernel density line for raw data for red 
raspberry pairwise study 2010 
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D.9 Frequency histograms for empirical breeding values from 
univariate model and kernel density line for raw data for red 
raspberry pairwise study 2011 
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D.10 Scatter plots for breeding values derived from multivariate 
analysis on mean (2009, 2010, 2011 seasons) data for best YC or 
products of YC versus total yield (TYLD) for hand harvested plants 
of red raspberry pairwise study 
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BWT = berry weight, LLEN = lateral length, CLEN = cane length, PCBB = 
percentage budbreak, NCAN = number of canes, NFRT = number of fruit per 
centimetre of lateral, CDIA = cane diameter, NBUD = number of buds per centimeter 
of cane  
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Appendix E 
 Mapping population results 
E.1 Frequency histograms of raw data for F1 progeny of Rubus 
occidentalis 96395S1 × R. idaeus ‘Latham’ for 2010-11 season. Blue 
tick mark ‘96395S1’ parent, red tick mark ‘Latham’ parent 
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E.2 Frequency histograms of raw data for F1 progeny of Rubus 
occidentalis 96395S1 × R. idaeus ‘Latham’ for 2011-12 season. Red 
tick mark ‘Latham’ parent (no data were recorded for 96395S1 in 
2011-12 season) 
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E.3 Scatter plots of raw data for F1 progeny of Rubus occidentalis 
96395S1 × R. idaeus ‘Latham’ for 2010-11 versus 2011-12 season 
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E.4 Red raspberry plant phloem sugar exudates for red raspberry in 
2012 
Phloem exudates were measured by removing unripe (green coloured) and ripening 
(pink coloured) fruit from the plant and immediately immersing the remaining pedicel 
into a microvial containing agar and varying concentrations of EDTA. Vials were left 
on plants for 24hrs, removed and then analysed for sugar composition using HLPC 
and methods outlined in Chapter 7. 
 
Sugar composition of red raspberry plant phloem exudates measured on primocane 
fruiting selections at PFR Motueka during Feburary 2012.      
Fruit 
ripening 
stage 
EDTA 
Concentration 
(mM) 
Glucose 
(mg/tube) 
Sucrose 
(mg/tube) 
Fructose 
(mg/tube) 
unripe 5 25.43 268.13 27.17 
unripe 10 43.73 216.00 45.83 
unripe 20 66.51 408.72 68.19 
unripe 30 34.09 99.47 34.01 
unripe 50 23.74 89.42 22.59 
pink 5 49.44 270.35 50.76 
pink 10 29.79 234.56 31.38 
pink 20 23.38 131.77 23.52 
pink 30 31.39 98.00 30.71 
pink 50 25.99 46.50 26.18 
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Appendix F  
Genetic marker and map construction 
F.1 High Resolution Melting (HRM) traces for markers RiSDHp1, 
RiFRUCT42p8 
 
RiSDHp1 
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RiFRUCT42P8 
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F.2 Construction of black (Rubus occidentalis) and red (R. idaeus) 
raspberry linkage maps and their comparison to the genomes of 
strawberry, apple, and peach. 
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F.3 QTL involved in the modification of cyanidin compounds in 
black and red raspberry fruit. 
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Appendix G 
 Published papers 
G.1 Genetic parameters associated with yield and yield components 
in red raspberry 
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G.2 Genetic parameters and breeding for yield in red raspberries 
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G.3 Genetic parameters and development of selection index for 
breeding red raspberries for processing 
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G.4 A method for breeding new cultivars of machine-harvested 
raspberries with high yield 
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